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PU B LIS H E D  EV ERY  FRIDAY MORNING, BY
J O H N  P O R T E R  & CO.,
Office, N o . 5  C ustom -H ouse  B lock.
T E R M S :
I f  paid strictly in advance—per annum.
I f  payment i6 delayed G months 
I f  not paid till the close of the y 
XT No - ■
REAKAC
Ushers.
XT Single copies fiv 
and at the bookstores. .
XT All letters and communications must be ad­
dressed to the Publishers.
JOHN PORTER. E . E . WORTMAN.
$2,002,25
2,50l nt n i u i »v .u ,
No paper will be di.-continued until ALL AR 
ages are paid, unless at the option ol the pub- 
cents—for sale at the office
V O L .  2 2 . R O C K L A N D .  M A I N E ,  F R I D A Y ,  A U G U S T  2 3 ,  1 8 6 7 .
f t o a f t  a n h  J l a b  p r i n t i n g .
•Having every facility, in Presses, Type and other 
material, and the experience ot many years in the 
business, we are prepared to execute, IX SUPERiOtt 
style , and with despatch , every description ot Job  
Work, such as
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
C irculars, Bill-Heads, Blanks,
CARDS, PROGRAMMES, LABELS  
H a n d  B ill* , S hop  B il ls ,  P u « ter i, &c»
. 1 Particular attention paid to
N O .  o 6 * i P R T N T I N G  IN C O L O R S .
BRONZING, dtc
For the Rockland (laxette. 
T R U S T .
B y  N e l l ie  B l a c k w o o d .
1 will trust thee still, my Father,
Though sorrows come apace,
And gathering night obscure the light 
And hides thy glorious face.
I will tru s t thee still, my Father,
Though hope seems far aw ay;
For through the gloom thou bid'st me come 
And wait the dawning day.
I will trust thee still, my Father,
Though every effort fail.
And through the dark, my frail barque 
Is bourne before the gale.
I will trust thee still, my Father.
Thy promises are sure.
The wind and tide I will out-ride,
And silently endure.
I will trust thee still, my Father;
For through life’s voyage wild
I  hear th y  voice saying  “still  rejoice!
I claim thee for my child."
T lie  I n d e p e n d e n t  F a rm e r .
Let sailors sing of the windy deep.
Let soldiers praise the arm or:
But in my heart this toast I’ll keep—
“ The Independent Fancier.”
When first the rose m robe of green 
Unfolds its crimson lining,
And round bis cottage-porch is seen 
The honeysuckle twining;
When banks of bloom their sweetness yield. 
To bees that gather honey.
He drives his team across the field.
W here skies are soft and sunny.
The blackbird clucks behind the plough,
The quail pipes loud and clearly.
Yon orchard hides behind its bough 
The home he loves so dearly:
The grey old barn, whose doors unfold 
His ample store in measure.
More rich than heaps of hoarded gold,
A precious, blessed treasure;
But yonder in the porch there stands 
His wife, the lovely charmer.
The sweetest rose in all his lands—
The Independent Farmer.
To him the spring comes dancingly,
To him the summer blushes,
The Autumn smiles with mellow ray;
He sleeps, old winter hushes.
He cares not how the world may move.
No doubts nor fears confound him;
His little, flocks are linked in love.
And household angeis round him;
He trusts in God and loves his wife,
Xor griefs nor ills may harm her:
H e’s nature’s noblemau in life—
The Independent Farmer.
his prospects for life, until she might I wrath (they had accompanied the Duke 
feel inclined to marry ! And the Prince I to England, and now left with him) had 
lias since told her tliat lie came over in I cried so much that lie was quite over- 
1839 witli the intention of telling her I come. Oh, how 1 did feel for mydear- 
that if she could not then make up her est, precious husband at this moment.! 
mind, she’ must understand that he father, brother, friends, country all
could not now wait for a decision, as he 
had done at a former period when this 
marriage was first talked about.. The 
only excuse the Queen can make for 
herself is in the fact that the sudden 
change from the secluded life at Ken­
sington to the independence of her po­
sition at Queen Regent, at the age of 
eighteen, put all ideas of marriage out 
of her mind, which now she most bit­
terly repents.
has he left, and all lor me. God grant 
that I may be the happy person, the 
most happy person, to make this dear­
est, blessed being happy,and contented. 
What is in ray power Io make him hap­
py I will do.”
T hrilling  Adventure.
ory of that eventful night, ‘that was a ‘She looked quite silly, as she drove 
glorious shot—the best I ever made.’ off.’ replied John.
—  A keener response to an example of
liae/yaye in  Europe. female ‘■snnbism’ could not have been
, . made or better deserved.
In England there is no checking of _______ __ _ ___
baggage and unless you see that your Eloquent Passage.—One of the fin- 
trunks are properly marked and put est things Geo. D. Prentice ever wrote 
to the baggage car you are not at all i jg tbjg niimitahle passage : “ It cannot 
sure that they will go through; nor j)e earth is man’s only abiding 
even then are you sure of finding them place. It cannot be-that our life is a 
when you arrive at your destination.—- bllbbje eas  ^„p by ,[le ocean of eternity 
In Prance each passenger is allowed to float a moment upon its waves and 
, fifty-six pounds, but on most *^le ■ sink into nothingness. Else, why is it 
j roads for every ten pounds excess above, tbe bjgb and giorjous aspirations which
_ , . , T . ' that you are taxed tliirty-hv e cents. 11 leap like angels from the temple of onr
, I t w ash o u t the year 180a that I se t-,vou have eleven pounds excess you hearts, are forever wandering unsatis- 
,-L. l! ,nuRt pay 8?venty, Ct!UtSL. ln .1.la ?'?,.O“ fied? W  is >t ‘hat the rainbow and
A wors school for 
one mor 
ings and
agined than the position of a Queen at they were so far apart as to render vain trunk through Italy, that is the first Wh ig it that the gfai.g wbich hold 
eighteen, without experience, and with-1 all hopes of assistance in case of an a t- ] cost. Then come the secondary ex-!tbeb. resllvai around th e  m id n ig h t  
out a husband to guide and support her. m.-h i,,. h o s ti le  I n d ia n s ,  numbers ot pCnses. Every porter expects a lea.— throne are set above the grasp of our 
T h is  the Queen c a n  state from painful, whom still infested the neighborhood. | A coachman does not, descend from his I fae „ i t ie ,  fo re v e r  mockins us
experience, and she thanks God that £ £ived there alone with my wife for ’ ,)ox t0 lift your trunk ; it is not his busi-! ‘vi(h tbei‘r unappr’oachable glory ? And 
several months unmolested, then young. Iiess to handle trunks, but a porter is j flna,!y> why j^ ,.  thafc theSbri' ht forms
>rs school fo ra  young girl, or wha. The country at that time was a ir must pa> for all baggage except that ci0„d come over us with a beauty thal 
c detrimental to all natural feel- unbroken wilderness. But a few settle- taken in the hand. It costs about one- jg not of earth aud tben pass ofl tc 
 affections, cannot well be im- raents had been made by whites, and , balf a fare to take a common sized , ,Ravp „g tQ Qn theh. loveliness ?_
none of her dear daughters are exposed 
i to such danger.”
, A few days after the arrival of the 
I Prince, the Queen informed Lord Mel- 
, bourne that she had determined to v.cd 
i him. Ilis Lordship expressed much 
; satisfaction at the intelligence, and in-
and hardy, and by dint of perseverance j ready at the station door to take it from ! ’humai/beauty are "presented'"to" our 
had succeeded in making quite a. clear- lhe coach lo the car, tor which service; vjew and ta]-Pn from „s, leaving the 
mg in the forest, winch I planted with |le will expect a half franc. Ihe man
corn, and which promised a very abun­
dant yield.
One rnornin
thousand streams of our affections to
who weighs it will ask for a trifle ; flow kack ia an Alpine torrent upon
I clerk who registers it will not give jou , Qur bearfs ? We are born for a higher 
aft er we had despatch- the baggage ticket until yon have placed : degti lhan of ear, h Tbere ig a realm 
osil- n n rl iiiql n ro n n rA i ~ i.: . i . . i h n  m n n  w h n  n n t .e i t . i  J . . . . .  , . ,ad out be- 
slumbcr in
is thus described : j ‘There,’ said my wife, ‘the cow is in j carries it to the coach will ask for a
On that day, tlie 15th, the I lince j the cornfield.’ i |jalf franc ; lhe coachman will tell you
But the ear of the backwoodsman is j t iiat baiwa-re is extra and will ask forhad been out hunting early with his
! brother, but returned at twelve, and 
■ half an hour afterward obeyed the 
j Queen’s summons to her room, where 
‘ he found her alone. After a few min- 
| utes conversation on other subjects the 
, Queen told him why she had sent for 
i him ; and we can well understand any 
I little hesitation and delicacy she may 
' have felt in doing so ; for the Queen’s 
i position, making it imperative that any 
j proposal of marriage should conic first
by education very acute, especially so 
from the fact that safety often depends 
upon the nice cultivation of tiiat sense. 
1 was not so easily deceived, and I lis­
tened. The sound was repeated.
trifle tiiat he may drink your honor s 
health; the porter at the hotel will 
make a similar request, and so on at 
every halting place.
But worse than this leeching ot the
Lincoln County Fair, 1861 6th2d 2 of): 3d 2 25: 4 th 2 00: 5th 1 75 1 50.
Best, cheese, 1 50: 2d 1 25: 3d 1.
The Lincoln County Agricultural and! Best sage cheese, 1 50: 2d 1 25: 3d 1 
Horticultural Society offers the following I Conyndtee,—Joseph Avery ol Jeffer- 
premiums for the year 1867. Fair to
held at Newcastle, on Tuesday, Wednes 
day and Thursday, Oct. 8th, 9th and 10th. I Nobleboro'
Daggett of Waldoboro’; William Weeks 
of Jefferson; Wm. McClintoc of Bristol. 
H o u s e h o ld  M a n u fa c tu r e s .  
Best woolen cloth, home made, 10 yards
be. .On; Janie? S- Tukey ot Damariscotta: or more, dressed. 1.50; $2d 1: .id 50c.
I Solomon \\ elt ol \\ aldoboro ; Nath 1 Brv-1 Best woolen cloth, home made, 10 van 
ies- ant ol Newcastle: Henry P. Cotton ol j„v more, undressed. 1.50; 2d 1:3d 5
H o rs e s .
ENTIRE HORSES AND BREEDING 
MAKES.
Best entire Horse, to remain in the 
Countv at least nine months, S3: 2d. 82: 
3d. $l".
Best Breeding Mare, S3; 2d. 2: 3d. 1. 
DRAUGHT, FAMILY AND CARRIAGE
HORSES.
Best Draught Horse, $2; 2d. 1.
Best Family Horse, 2; 2d. 1.
Best Carriage or Road Horse, 2; 2d. 1. 
COLTS.
Best 3 y e a rs  o ld  C olt, sig ; 9d 1
B es t 2 y e a rs  o ld  C u lt:  2 : 2d 1
Best 1 year old Colt, 1,50; 2d 75c
Best Colt under one year old, 1; 2d 75 
TROTTING HORSES.
Committee.—Frank Weeks of Damaris­
cotta; John Richards of Waldoboro’: 
Alanson Bond ol' Jefferson: Richard
Best factory made, dressed, 10 yards or 
more, 1.50; 2d 75c.
Best factory made, undressed, 10 yards 
Best crop of corn raised on not less 1 or more 1; 2d 50c. 
than a half acre, §5: 2d 1: 3d 3: 4th 2 Best cotton and wool, home made. 
Best wheat on half acre, 3: 2d 2 | dressed, 10 yards or more, 1.50; 2d 1.
Best rye on hall' acre, 3: 2d 2 Best cotton and wool, home made, un-
liest barley on half acre, 3: 2d 2 ! dressed, 10 yards or more, 1 ; 2d 75c.
Best oats on half acre, 2: 2d 1 50 i Best cotton and wool, factory, dressed.
Best beans not less than four bushels. I 10 yards or more 1.50: 2d 75c.
2: 2d 1 Best Cotton and wool, factory, undress-
Best peas not less than four bushels, 2: ! cd, 10 yards or more, 1 ; 2d 50c.
2d 1 j Best, rag carpet, 10 yards or more, 2;
Not less than 1 bushel of each of the I 2d 1.50; 3d 1. 
above crops to be on exhibition, except- Best patch work quilt, 1; 2d 50c. 
ing corn.
F ie ld  C ro p s.
Best Ruta Baga seed, not le=s than 5 
lb s . x
Best Mangel Wurtzel and carrot seed, 
not less than 5 lbs. each. 1
Best herdsgrass seed, not less than one 
halt bushed on exhibition. 2: 2d 1
Committee,—William Trask of Jeffer­
son; Chas. P. M'illet of Waldoboro": 
James IV. Johnston of Bremen: Wm.
Blinn of Wiscasset; William Hopkins ofi Kenniston of Iloothbay; Collins Carlton 
Newcastle.
Best yarn hearth rug, 1; 2d 50c.
Best rag hearth rug. 1; 2d 76c; 3d 50c. 
Dost uiniM linen, uome inane, 75c: 2d 
50c
Best embroidered chair, 1; 2d 75c.
Best embroidered ottoman, 1: 2d 75c. 
Best embroidered picture, 1: 2d 75c. 
Committee.—Isaac D. Collin and lady of 
Wiscassett: Isaac Genthner and lady of 
Newcastle; S. 8 .Marble and lady ofWal- 
loboro; J. .1. Taylorand lady ol'Xewcastle;
of Aina; Nath’l Austin ol'Damariscotta, -tames A. Hall and lady ot Damariscotta.;
R o o t C u l tu r e  a n d  G a r d e n  P ro -  ^ ± 5  lin“ ,?!r « risto1; £1- 
j  bridge S. M eeks anu lady oi Jefferson: Cv-
uubt3, rns McKown aud Lady of Boothbay; Eras-
Best crop of Potatoes, 82 50: 2d 1 50: 3d tus Foot and lady ot Wiscassett.
M is c e l la n e o u s  D e p a r tm e n t .
In this department all articles not class­
ed and provided lor in the foregoing list 
of Premiums, will be entitled to such 
gratuities as their merits may require. 
Committee.—John H. Converse of New-
N e a t  S to c k .
WORKING OXEN.
Best yoke of Working Oxen, S3; 2d 2 
TOWN TEAM OF OXEN.
Best town team of oxen, not less than 
6 yokes, 88; 2d 5;
TOWN TEAM OF STEERS.
Best town team of 3 year old Steers, 
not less than 0 yokes So; 2d 4.
Committee.—Hiram W. Partridge of 
Jefferson; William M. Clark of Bristol: 
Isaac S. Kaler of Waldoboro'; Phineas 
Benner of Nobleboro; George Tukey oi 
Newcastle.
STEERS.
Best yoke ol 3 years old steers, $2; 2d
Best crop of Sugar Beets, 1 50: 2d 1 
Best crop of Carrots, 1 50: 2d 1.
Best crop of Parsnips, 1: 2d 50c 
Best crop of Ruta I’.aga, 1 50: 2d 1. 
Best crop of Mangel Wurtzel,
2d 1.
Best crop ot Onions, 1 50: 2d I.
Best crop of Turnip Beets, 1 50: 2d 1. 
Best crop of English Turnip', 1 : 2d 50c. 
Samples of one bushel to be presented 
at the exhibition. Of these crops, the 
potatoes must be raised on not less than 
one hall' of an acre, the renrainder on 
less than one sixteenth ot an acre.— 
l'iie quantity to be ascertained by weight.
50 : !
Latin Words.—A very good mem­
ber of the General Assembly of Rhode 
Island once moved to translate gll the 
Latin phrases in the statue, so that 
common people could understand them.
The exqusite folly of such a measure 
was by no means obvious to the great 
body of the assembly. Il was ns like­
ly to pass as not. A good, solid argu-j B'j": M 1
i ? , 1,.;,.„ Bestjvoke ol 2 years old steers 1ment against it would probablj lia \e | 0(j } qd yie
carried it through, lhe late M i.Gp-i Best voke ofjl veal'old steers, 1: 2d 75c 
dyke took the ground tiiat it was no; Best yoke steer Calves, 75c: 2d 50c 
advantage to have the people under-; Committee.—Albert Partridge of Jcf-
stand the Latin. They were not afraid ! ferson; Daniel Hitchcock ol' Damaris-
castle: Theron W. Harrington of Dam­
ariscotta: 8am'l \Y. Jackson of Waldo­
boro: Sain'l.l. Bond of Jeffereon.
T o w n  A g e n ts .
,1/na. COLLINS CARLTON.
ISoothbny. WM. KENNISTON. 
Bremen', CHARLES l’ALMER.
Bristol. HORACE FOSSETT. 
Unmorisroltd, ELDEN CHAPMAN. 
Ed'/eco-mb, ROBERT SHERMAN. 
■Teffernon, 11. W. PARTRIDGE. 
Semeostle, DENNIS .MAHONEY. 
AoWcioro’, LYMAN II. WINSLOW 
Southport, FREDERIC REED. 
Som-reitb.. JOSIAH BRUCE.
Wiscassce, RICHARD BLINN.
Westport, JAMES MtCARTY, JR. 
Waldoboro, II. I. A. SIMMONS. 
Whitefield, SAM','. KENNEDY. 
L a d ie s ’ C o m m it te e  o f  A r ­
r a n g e m e n ts .
Mrs. John II. Converse, Mrs. Edwin 
Elye, Mrs. George W. Tukey, Mrs. John 
Borland, Mrs. Moses Call, Mrs. Hendric 
bition, 1 50: 2d 1. Wade, Mrs. M. P. Furlong, Mrs. Alvan
Best Pumpkins, not less than 6 on ex- llnssey. Mrs. Jotharn S. l’erkins, Mrs. 
hibition, 1: 2d 50c. W. D. Webb, Mrs. John G. Barstow, Mrs.
Best collection and greatest variety of Addison Austin, .Mrs. R. C. Chapman, 
garden produce, in best condition, 3: 2d Mrs. Chas. E. Tukey. .Mrs. Artell Austin, 
Best do. 1 year old, 81; 2d 50c -• Mrs. James S. Tukey. Mrs. Kellam Tu-
Best do. Calf, not less than 3 months Greatest variety of potatoes not less key, Mrs. D. W. Thombs, Mrs. C. G. 
old, $150: 2d do. I. j thati'one half peek on exhibition, 2: 2d Men}-, Mrs. Jos. II. Stetson, Mrs. Satn'l
For best Durham, Devon, Ayesliire, or! L Hitchcock, Mrs. W. M . Keen, Mrs. Jos.
other pure Wood bull, 2 years’old or up-! Commi'/tee—Luther M. Kennedy of Day. Mrs. Joel Newton, M rs.------- Dix-
wards, 84 00' Jefferson ; Isaac Welt of Waldobro’; on, Mrs. Nath’l Austin, Mrs. E. W. Stet-
2d d’o. 3 00 - Gladdens Weeks of Damariscotta ; Alden, son. Miss Helen Barstow, Miss Esther
3d do.
Best I year old do.
F r u i t  Ahby Metcalf, Miss Sarah Stetson, Miss
Ellen Teague, Miss Mary Furlong, Miss 
Best winter apples, one bushel or more Georgianna Hopkins, Miss Mary McMich- 
on exhibition, 81.50: 2d 1 : 3d 75c, ael. Miss Emma Wyman, Miss Lottie
Best fall apples, one bushel or more on Rowe. Miss Wiunifred Kavanaugh, Miss 
exhibition. 81.50: 2d 1: 3d 75c. i Delia O. Connell.
Greatest variety aud in best condition, • THOMAS SIMMONS. President.
2d l.oO: 3d 1.
est peck of pears, 81.50: 2d 1: 3d
Newcastle. 150c.
‘That,’ said I, in reply to my wife’s 1 pocket is the bother of getting it regis- 
remark, ‘was not the sound of a cow- tered nt every station. First you must 
bell on the neck of a cow, but a decoy purchase your passage ticket, then you 
from some Indian who wishes to draw ' lnake your way to the baggage room to 
find three or four hundred other persons, 
pushing crowding, treading on each 
other’s toes—all shouting to the bag­
gage men. It is an unintelligible jar­
gon—Italian. German, French English 
and Spanish. There is always a crowd 
at the one little pigeon-hole where you 
present your passage ticket, lor thal 
must be done before you can have your 
ba<T°‘acre registered. 5 on are enveloped 
in an atmosphere of garlic and other 
nameless and indescribable unsavory 
smells which arise front the unwashed 
of Europe.
In many of the stations there is no 
order or method, and each passenger 
does what is right in his own eyes, and 
the strongest and most adroit is the 
most successful. 5 onr baggage must 
be registered ten minutes before the de­
parture of the t rain ami not unl'reqnent- 
ly passengers have the mortification 
and vexation of seeing a train depart 
leaving themselves ami baggage behind.
Those who intend makiu
me into ambush.’
Believing this to be the case. 1 took
: from her, must necessarily appear a i down my okl musket and seeing that it
a  STCJllY O F F O Y A L  L O V E R S .
Q uetit i 'ie to r ia 's  L i f e  o f  P r in c e  A lb ert.
A work exceedingly rare in character 
and interest has just been issued from 
the London press, ft is chiefly from 
the royal pen of Queen Victoria, though 
professedly a compilation under her ili; 
rectiou by lion. C. Grey, and is a 
biography of the late Prince Consort, 
whose decease she has so long aud 
pathetically mourned. The various
painful one to those who, deriving their 
ideas on this subject from the practice 
of private life, are wont to look upon it 
as the privilege and happiness of xx wo­
man to have her hand sought in mar­
riage, instead of having to offer it her­
self.”
On the same day the Queen announ­
ced her intention to the. King of the 
Belgians by le tter:
“ W indsor Castle, October 15, 1839.
My Dearest Uncle: This letter will, 
I am sure, give you great pleasure, for 
you have always shown and taken so 
warm an interest in all that concerns 
me. My mind is quite made up, and 1 
told Albert this morning of it. The 
warm attention lie showed me on learn­
ing this gave me great pleasure, lie
steps which led to her espousal of Prince seems perfection, and I think that J
Albert, the circumstances which attend­
ed that h a p p y  e v e n t am i lh e  p r iv a te  nf-
was properly loaded, I stole cautiously 
around the Held toward the spot from 
which the sound seemed to proceed.
As I suspected, there in a clump of 
bushes crouched an Indian, waiting for 
me to come in answer to his decoy-bell, 
that he might send his fata! bullet lo 
my heart. I approached without dis­
covering myself to hint until shooting 
distance and raised my piece aud fired. 
The bullet sped true to its mark, and 
the Indian fell dead.
Not knowing but tiiat hem ight.be 
accompanied by others, I returned with 
all speed to the cabin, and having fully 
barricaded the door, 1 watched all day 
for the companions of the Indian 1 had 
killed. To add to the danger and seem­
ing helplessness of my situation, I dis­
covered that I hail but one shot left, 
and if attacked by numbers I should 
be entirely in their power. Determin-
of anything which they understood.— 
It was these Latin words tiiat they were 
afraid of. “ Mr. Speaker, there was a 
man in South Kingston about twenty 
years ago, a perfect nuisance that no­
body knew how to get rid of. One day 
he was hoeing corn, and he saw the
have the prospect of very great happi­
n e s s  b e f o r e  m t*. I  lo v e  l io n  m o r e  t h a n  
lairs of their wedded life are narrated ! I can say, and shall do everything in 
with extraordinary freedom and refined my power to render this sacrifice—foi ! powder, I put it into the musket, and t |,.,nan will need onl 
simplicity, aud reveal a depth of affec- ‘ such in my opinion it is—as small as I j then awaited for the approach of n ight,1 sac!< merchant
sheriff coming with a paper, and he ask- i set: Chas. Tukey ol' Newcastle; Dennis 
ed what it was. Now if he had told 01 rfristo1'
him it was a writ, what would he have
eared? But he told him it was a cap-
ias ad satisfaciendum, and the m an! BcRd J?11*1’ not eRS ,uan 
dropped his hoe, and tan. amii never; native breed> not less thau
has been heard ot since. the bill was: two yCarj oid, §2: 2d 1
lost.
( )lx> Maids.—The Phrenological Jour­
nal says: Never be afraid of au old 
maid, fair reader. An old maid is far 
more honorable than a heartless wife, 
a n d  “ B iu g ln  b ln » « e d n e s s ”  i s  g r e a t l y  s u -
| ed to do tiie best with the charge of tour need but
i t  ing a tapal .)r,rjor jn pOint of happiness to wedded 
little baggage A witb()Ul iove. -‘Fall not in love,
Carrots, per bushel, 
Sugar beets, do., 
M an g el w u rtze l. do. 





cotta; John lived of Boothhav: Hartley rpbe committee must have regard to 
Kiskm of Newcastle; Roscoe Winslow of ,bu eost as wel, ag thl. qnantity raisi.d ol 
No dr-boro. I these crops, and thus award premiums
S to c k  f o r  B e ef. ■ tecording to real merit.
,, , . . . .  , .  Cabbages not less than six heads on ex-Best yoke ot hit oxen, 84 00: 2d 2 00 hibition, §2: 2d 1.
Best fat cow, 2 00; 2-1 1 00. i ( 'elery, not less than 4 heads on exhi-
t ommit.tee.—B arren Lowell of \\ iseas- j bitj011> j . -_.d
Cauliflowers, not less thau 4 heads on 
xhibition, 1: 2d 50c.
Best squashes, not less than 6 on exlii-G r a d e  B u lls .
Best bull calf.
vears old
2uoiM  tdte of Newcastle; Carpenter Bearce Weeks, Mi's Melissa Knowlton, Miss 
4 oo of Bristol. Mary Rafter, Miss Isabella Austin, Miss
2 00
tion, a mutual devotion and an uninter­
rupted display of conjugal love of tlie 
most beautiful and touching character.
As is well known, Victoria and Al­
bert were cousins, and their marriage 
had long been contemplated by the 
Prince’s family. Ilis first introduction 
to Victoria was in the year 1835, when 
he with his brother Ernest made a visit 
to London, lie wrote home tiiat his 
cousin was “ very amiable.” In June, 
1837, at the age of eighteen, Victoria 
became Queen of England, and Albert 
wrote her a very appropriate letter of 
congratulation from the University at 
Bonn, where he was studying. The 
project of marriage hail been made fam­
iliar to botli some time before, but the 
first formal mention of the subject was 
made by Victoria’s uncle, the King of 
the Belgians, in the early part of 1838, 
in a letter to the young Queen. That 
the proposal was favorably received is 
shown by a letter written by the King 
in March, 1838, to Baron Stockman, 
giving an account of the manner in 
which the Prince received the Queen’s 
communication. The King writes:
“ I have had a long conversation with 
Albert, and have put the whole case 
honestly and kindly before him. He 
looks at the question from its most
He seems to have great tact, a | feeling sure of an attack. : to Chicago, and other western cities, on
Night came at last. Beaut iful moon- business°who intends to be gone six or 
light it was, too, and favored me great-1 we’eks even, does not trouble him- 
ly, thereby being better able to observe; s(df wilb a lnn,k,-_but such a trip
I can.
very necessary thing in his position,— 
These last few days have passed like a 
dream to me, and I atn so much bewil­
dered by it all tiiat I hardly know how 
to write ; but I do feel very happy. It 
is absolutely necessary that this deter­
mination of mine should be known to 
no one but yourself and 1 ncle Ernest 
until after the meeting of Parliament 
as it would be considered otherwise 
neglectful on my part not to have as­
sembled Parliament at once to inform 
them of it.
I wisli to keep the dear young gentle­
man here till the end of next month.—
tlie movements of the enemy as they ap­
proached tlie house.
It was some after nightfall, and I had 
neither heard nor seen a sign of the In­
dians, when I startled by tlie baying of 
my dog at tlie stable. The stable 
stood a little to the west of the cabin, 
and between the two was a patch of 
clear ground, upon which the light of 
the moon fell unobstructed. Judging 
from tlie noise at the stable that they 
would approach from tiiat direction, I
,ly a small carpet j 1>ar „ ir]i, _ beware >” says the song.— ; Satisfactory evidence of the pedigree 
going 1 rom boston j Bnt we (,o nQt e(j witj, gaid gow<r on | of tho above animal' must btt turmshe
ipiite as extended as that taken by 
most European travelers. Distances 
arc short there when compared with 
those in America. Thiu clothing will 
not lie wanted. One good business suit 
will suffice for all places and should 
any one need new clothing it may be y ever 
obtained ready made in all tlie cities 
and large towns of Europe.
A lady needs a traveling dress of 
some stout, serviceable material—linsey
tins question. On tiie contrary, we[ ^ vea“ ™rail;tee butore a premium- can be 
hold that it is a good thing to fall in ' r ow;;(;7<f;e. _ Jobn Bodge of Joffers.on; .
love, ti the loved object be a worthy William Sproul of Bristol- SanfoU-L --l,ri'..~ ‘82: one. To fall in love with an honorable! Creamer of "Waldoboro’; Gorham P. Eug- 
uian to fall in love with a virtuous and Gey of Nobleboro; Jerome Kennedy ot 
and amiable woman. No; fall in love "
as soon as you like, provided it be with COWS a n d  H e i f e r s ,
a suitable person. Fall in love and I '  For best milch cows, 83: 2d 2: 3d 1: 
then marry; but never marry unless. The cows must be 4 years old and up- 
yon do love. That’s tlie great point.— , wards.
liest.'hsh of plums, 50c: 2d 25c.
Best na.‘"'e grapes, 81 : 2d 50c.
Best foreiUn grapes, 82: 2d 1: 3d 75c. 
Greatest van^Q’ of grapes, 81.50: 2dl: 
3d 50c.
WM. S. BROWN, Secretary. 
SAM'L D. AVYMAN, General Ayent.
M. I,. WEEKS, j Trustees Lincoln 
County Ayricid-
DAYID PLUMMER, ;■ tural and Hor­
ticultural So-
- . , , or wwsey, proof against mud and wa
Ernest’s sincere pleasure gives me great posted myself at the porthole on GhK j ter? j^so'ene black alpaca or silk, and 
delight. He does so adore dearest A1-] side of the cabin. ! perhaps one other dress. Under cloth-
bert. ! I Lad previously placed my wife on h)(r o)- cvery description can be readily
Ever, dearest Uncle, your devoted j the cross-pole in the chimney, so tiia t; obtained ready made, or to order, at 
neice. '  V. R.” | in case our enemies effected an entrance ! cbeaper rates‘than in America, and it
Iropped this bit of advice: ^e“r-7: , , , ,  . , T ,
“ Y'ou say most amiably that you con- ith breathless anxiety I varied at 
sider it a sacrifice on tlie part of A l-' tbc port-hole. At length I saw them 
bert. This is true in many points, be-, emerge from the shadow of the stable, 
cause his position w’ill be a difficult one ;! and advance across the open ground
but much. 1 may say all, will depend i t ° " al'd my cabin. One two tinee 
on your affection for him. T<’ ---- ' .... <rrn-‘l t  H e a v e n s  !
marry for a “ home” or a “ hus­
band ;” never degrade yourself by be­
coming a party to such an alliance.— 
Never sell yourself, body and soul, on 
terms so contemptible. With love the 
marriage rite is truly a sacrament.— 
Without it the ceremony is base fraud, 
and the act a human desecration. Mar­
ry for love or not at all. Be “an old 
maid,” if fortune throws not in your 
article " ;l-' tbe lnan ol -vour heart; and though,i . _ :.i—  ----- ------  __.i tbe josler
,our reward 
compara-
, , , ■ i -,i i i ic  , i tively peaceful lifecloth or black silk sack, abreaklast, * 1 
shawl, a blanket, shawl, stout-soled, . . .  7, , .
walking shoes will give an outfit sulll-i . . A Remarkable Solvent -  t is now 
c ien ttb ra  journey through Europe—  '^covered , it appears, that it a piece 
Carleton in Boston Journal.
I f  you love 1 ? reat s! six stalwart Indians, 
elevated and honorable point of view. ™ a U  him he will easily i ar,ned to the teeth and urScd 011 bY a
He considers that troubles are inseper- bear lhe bothcrg of hig position) aud hope of revenge, anil 1 alone to oppose
able from all human positions, and that , • ste„dillees and at lbe salne ; them with only one charge of powder.Itav to r,, ir«„o be subject p ic  W, i l l t S l e r  .. ............  ««!>•.»'
gues and annoyances, it is better to be wbicb wdl f.xcnitate this ” ' single file, they approached, and were
so for some great or worthy object than prjnce Alberf s own ’fcelin„s on the j already within a few steps of the house,





points. But one tiling lie observed with l engent f()r me alone t0 , 
tru th : i am reaiij,, ne said, To submit i a d g a„0, and dcciared
to this delay, li I have only some cor- a genuine outburst of love and alfee-i could hardly believe what ruy senses 
tain assurance to go upon. But if, af- j  jiaj  gained her whole heart! showed me as tiie result of my shot.—
ter waiting, perhaps, for three 3 ears, 1 would make her intensely happy ifj The fifteen slugs with which I had load- 
should find that the Queen no longer £ Would make her the sacrifice of shar- ed my musket, had done their work
desired the marriage, it would place me jng jier £jfe with her, lor she said she well—five of the six Indians lay dead
in a very ridiculous position, and would |00jiC(j on as a sacrifice; the only on the ground, and the sixth had disap- 
to a certain extent rum all the pros- tbing wbieh lroubled her ,vas that sh;  peared.
pe'riS CJm my f,lt,UIP M ~ fnr did 1101 thil,k she was worth>' of ule*— Although no enemv was now in sight,
I he ^ueen. it vouhl seem, wts ei r -file joyous openness of manner in I did not venture forth until m o rn in g -
delay . bhe -lid not wish to many which ghe to)d mc thig qu-lte encllauted ,ri)ere jay tbe five lndians undisturbed, 
me, and I was quite carried away by i t . . together with tiie rifle of the other—  
She is really most good and amiable,: Securing the arms and ammunition of
, , , , , , anti I am quite sure Heaven has not .iIP f-dlen Indians I followed up tlie
Inc-ein^En-bmd Tn“*ri'mr v l a ^ s h e  : S‘vcn me into evil hands, aud that we tvail of the missing one until I reached 
often regretted'this decision on her shall be happy together. The river, l.ut beyond that point 1 could
part, and constantly deplored tlie con-! Smce that ™°n>ent A ictoria does discover nothing. I  rom the amount of
sequent delay of her marriage. Had , .. i i
she been engaged to the Prince a year kke- a,ld wc talk together a great deal
They
me alone to her room I all. Quick as thought, 1 aimed and 
to me in | fired. As the smoke cleared away, 1
some time yet,” and she adds, writing 
of herself: “ She thought herself still 
too young, and also wished the Prince
sequent delay of her marriage. ' Had whatever she fancies I should wish or blood tiiat marked iris trail, together
sooner than she was. ami had she mar- abfjut our future life, which shepromis- 
rled him at least six months earlier, she es me t0 make as llaPPy as Possible.
\ W. S. BROWN, ciety.JFor best Durham, Devon, Ayereshire, 
or any other pure blood cow, ’ 83 00
2d do. do., 2 00
3d do. do., 1 00
Satisfactory evidence of the pedigree 
of the above animals must be furnished 
the Committee before a premium can be 
awarded.
HEIFERS.
For best Durham, Devon, Ayreshire or 
other pure blood heifer, 3 years old, 82 oO
Best 2 years old, 1 50
Best one year old, 1 00
GRADES AND NATIVES.
For best native or grade Heifer, 3 vears 
old, 82 00
2d do. do., 1 50
Best two vears old, do., 1 50
2d do. do., 1 00
Best one year old do., I 00
2d do.. 50
Best heifer calf, 75
2d do. do., 50
Committee will notice tiiat grades and 
natives are classed together, and but one 
set of premiums is offered for all.— 
Awards to be made according to the mer­
its of tlie respective animals.
Committee.—Dennis Mahony of New­
castle; Jefferson Trask of Jefferson; 
William Tukey of Newcastle: Willard S. 
Batch ot Bristol: Edward Benner of No­
bleboro.
PLOUGHING WITH OXEN.
Best ploughing with 4 oxen 10 inches 
deep, 83: 2d 2
Best ploughing with 2 oxen 8 inches 
deep, 82; 2d 1
Committee:—Daniel Hopkins of New­
c a s t le :  Hartly Erskin of Newcastle; 
Enoch Trask of Jefferson; Josiaii Saw­
yer of Aina: Joint Rafter of Damariscotta.
DRAWING AND TRAINING.
Best exhibition of strength and disci­
pline, on drag, by one yoke of oxen, 83; 
2d 2
Best do. by one yoke of three year old 
steers, 82; 2d 1
Best do. 2 yrs. driven by boys not over 
16 years old, 2; 2d 1
Best. do. 1 yr, driven by boys not over 
12 yrs old. 1; 2d 50c
Committee,—Chas. Eugley of Noble- 
b o ro ';  Joseph Jackson of Jefferson; New- 
all Hall of Nobleboro’; Elbridge G. Ba
of copper be dissolved in amonia, a sol­
vent will be obtained, not only for lig- 
nine, the most important principle of 
all woody fibre—such as cotton, flax, 
paper, Ac.—lint also for substances de-
r i • i .1 -i- rived from the animal kingdom, such asthe following hit, of which the limes,! , , ... ,, °P r-,- - ?• , i „ ■ wool and silk. Bv the solution of anyof Cincinnati,‘makes a note: ,, ,.. ,. , ol these, an excellent cement and v. ater-•One day last week, said lie. ‘there. . . .  •, , , Ai ig  ,,, , ri! prooler is said to be lormed ; and, whatcame on board the cars, from one ol the J :<■ A .is equally important, it cotton labrics 
tlie solution of wool 
d to take the dyes—
,'es and cochineal—
ble as possible. It was a few minutes ........  ~  ’voolpn ^ ds ol,1> '
before the starting hour and she was so | H(W CoTTox Ms MrLTI1,LY. _ The 
agreeable and so talkative, that I lin- Commissioner ot Agriculture has receiv- 
gerecl, and wc had a pieasant chat. ed a letter from Louisiana, describing the 
‘Afterward, when collecting tlie immense rapidity with which the “ co tton  
tickets, she detained me again an in-, caterpiller’’ increases in numbers, and 
slant, and gave me some fine peaches, \he vital importance of destroying the 
which she said came from her friend’s dl' t t '.lat al’l»car, or tin: e g g s tiia t they
orchard i.i Ute country : and really, J be- i ' , "ri S al,out. : i. „4. i i i •, , 1st, lroin three to live hundred eggs,gan to think that I had not had so which hatch in four days, attain their size 
charming a passenger for many a day. as worms in eight days ami come out in 
‘Well, we arrived at the depot; and the form of moths in eight, days m o re -  
then 1 attended her to tlie carraiage, These moths then proceed to lay their 
handed her up her carpet bag ; and af- eS2s’ and progress in tlie same way.—
ter all what do von think she said ?’ Th‘ls {ol,lo)vs that a K'“~rle v',on? 011 llle 
\ ’A«-tvn thr.Afrhr r.f ♦! 4-4-iz ’ hist oi »)illv is capable ol producing live. ^ow we thought, of course that the hulldred wmms by the 2Stli ol the same 
young lady would say ^ery politely, month. On the 6th of August thesi
* I hank you, sir smile like a gleam of worms give us live hundred moths, pari
sunshine—tiie carriage roll off and our males and part females. We will sup-______  _ ......... . ............. _ ____
friend Van Dusen the gentlemanly con- Pose that there are three hundred of tlie kcr of Newcastle; Christopher°Feyler ol 
ductor, would bow an adieu, and with a Htter. I iris wou.dgive us I5ii,000 worms' Waldoboro’.
sigh turn away, and forget the matter, ab<J.ul;, u Ubh of August, and these m u l-
A R ailroad  Acgiuiiittance.
A Western railroad conductor tells
Best cranberrys r.ai:,ed under cultiva­
tion, not less than on.“ Pcck 011 exhibi-! *
tion 81- 2d 50c Perilous Adventure oe a Diver.—
Greatest variety of fru.’1* and *u best The Detroit Free Press publishes an Re­
condition, 82; 2d 1.50: 3d 1. . ; count of the miraculous escape of E. B.
m1 lle C0la,“‘.ttee 'vid award l. 0 P!b'nb’™ i Harrington, a celebrated diver who was 
upon any fruit not raised within the ■ .. .its of tlie society. i recently employed to raise a brass cannon
Committee.—Moses Call of Newt ‘asBe; j lost from on board a vessel at Windsor, 
Henry Ingalls ot Wiscasset; Edwin ■' U j in thirty-five feet of water. Harrington
'o n *  e 'f h n o r e  ’ l 'p n n ^ i  j  h ‘d been oncc down, bnt had failed of
son. Aimoie Kennedy ot Waldoboro;n11-  , , , . . „ , ,
Joseph Avery of Jefferson. jlris objU”1- and tbe description alluded to
N a t iv e  W in e s , P r e s e r v e s ,  J e l -  ' 'a y s :
l ie s ,  & c. ' '  Hie second uimeK ^ ^ “gton descend-
rnvt. r  t “  , ,  ; ed he was gone pet.*111'’3 b-a I aa b?ur’.-lls
l o t  the finest collection and best speci-1 course being easily tiru 
men ot each, made ot articles of domes- on the surface, caused bv
he.?«°nw ° r a Sratldty will of air below. Al! at once ..
be awaided at the discretion ot the Com- norb Was heard and almost imn mittee, not exceeding for all, $8.00 j X w a M  a Juil w a - X  on the s.
ariseo tta  • V u-^nr W( It nf‘tv H h 90*’ i ropu' 1he lnen in the boat at once" bt 
Robert i> ix o n ^  Himari-cotta? iU - Ufe’ autl WOrd
J. .Merrill ot Damariscotta; E. N. Shaw
of Newcastle.





would have escaped many trials and! The marriage of the royal lovers 
troubles of different kinds.’” A delay,' took place on the 10th of April, 1840. 
however, was agreed upon, and in the Tlie Queen’s tender affection for her 
meantime Prince Albert traveled in husband, and tlie emotions awakened 
Italv. In October, 1839, he paid his by the event, are pathetically expressed 
second and decisive visit to England.; by an entry in her journal on the do 
jje  seems to have feared that the Queen i parture of his family after the mar- that you may be assured was no very 
was iikeiy to change her mind, and th a t! riage ; ) trilling loss ; yet in gratitude for escape
when she asked lor delay she perhaps; “He said to inc. tiiat 1 had never From lhe merciless savages, I would 
pleaded for release from the engage-, known a lather, and could not therefore have made greater sacrifices. I was 
ment altogether. Victoria, however,! feel what he did. His childhood had "ell provided by means of the arms and 
declares that she never entertained any 1 been very happy. Ernest (the liercdi-! ammunition Iliad  taken from the In- 
’dea of this, and afterward assured the tary prince, who remained some time in dians, in case ot a second attack. But 
England after his brother’s marriage), this, fortunately, proved to be my last 
a . ' adventure with the savages.
prince that si.e never wpuld have mar­
ried any one else. She says further, 
most touchingly:
•‘Nor can the Queen now think with­
out Indignation against herself, of her 
wish to keep the Prince waiting three 
or four vears at the risk of ruining all
with unmistakable evidence that he had 
picked his way along with difficulty, I 
was led to believe tiiat lie was mortally 
wounded, and in order to prevent his
hotly from falling into the hands of Iris; ____ , ______ ....
white foes, he had groped his way to tlie . such thing ; but just as her foot was on I callable of produein
, . , , ,, . . , . tiplied again bv 3(X1 tvoulil ffive 45,000,ti001and stated that as our natural supposi- the nuniber’produced by'lhis one worm 
tl0n- .tiie 20th of September. One hundred i
‘No,’ said the conductor, ‘she did no ' worms, then, on the first of July are
, . . -j ------ .such th in ; but just as her foot was on jcal)abk:° t producing 4,500,000,000 on the
j river and thrown himself into the cur- the step, she turned, with a sort of look , rOt ,o1 SePte|nher. Now, if these one
] rent, which had carried him away. i £ can’t describe, observed : !U1‘ tilTm''?’?18 C°i'lld be destroyed dur-
1 , - . . ing me first lew days of July, or even
T lie Indians had killed my cow, and A on must consider this, sir, merely 1 most of them, one month's time would
a car acquaintance. You must not ex­
pect to be recognized if we meet any­
where else?’
John drew a long breath.
‘What did you say? we asked.
M by I thought this rather uncivil, to 
say tlie least, so I replied very quickly:
‘Certainly not, Madam. I was just 
going to remark that yrin must not feel
be gained, and that month tlie one most 
essential to the maturity of the crop.
Household Recipe,—Currant Jelly.! 
Take ripe currants—not too ripe; warm
S h eep , S w in e  a n d  P o u l t r y .
Best back,
2d do.








do litter of pigs, not less than 6 
2d do.
Best geese, ducks, turkeys and 
er-them, bruise them, press the juice through bea, U ’  “a wire sieve, strain through a line strain-1‘f,113’ not less thaa '• of each, sev 
er ; boil the juice ten minutes, skim as ifc j
$2 00 
1 00
he said, was now the only one remain 
ing here of all his earliest ties and re-1 No one had escaped to tell the tale j slighted if unnoticed by me anywhere,
collections, but that if I continued to and incite his brethren to revenge the except on the ears; for really, we con-
love him as I did now, I could makeup death of hiscomrads.
for all. He never cried, he said, in! “ A ll!” exclaimed the old man, as the
general, but Alvensleben and Kolo-, tears gushed from his eyes, at the mem-
ductors have to be careful about our 
acquaintance!’
‘And the lady ?’ said we
boils. Heat sugar at same time model- I 
ately; mix sugar and liquid together.
them and press again through a sieve— 




Committee,—James W. Partridge of
Newcastle.
DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Best butter, not less than 10 lbs., $3;
F l o w e r s .
Best display of cut flowers, best kcot 
up during the Fair, 81: 2d 50c.
Best display ot Pot Plants and in best 
condition, 81: 2d 50c.
C'oHtwo'Hee.—Mrs. Albert (Hidden of 
Newcastle : Mrs. L. Morton of Bristol: 
Mrs. John Burgess of Newcastle. 
C a r r ia g e s  a n d  H a r n e s s e s .
Best two wheeled chaise, 82: 2d 1.
Best four wheeled chaise, 82: 2d 1.
Best buggy 81 25: 2d 75c.
Best common wagon, 81 25: 2d 75c.
Best sleigh. 81 25 : 2d 75c.
Best harness, $1 25: 2d 75c.
Committee.—Henry Farrington of Wal­
doboro: M. P. Furlong ot Newcastle; 
John N. Bond of Jefferson: James H. 
Varney of Bristol; Gould Daily of New­
castle.
B o o ts , S h o e s  a n d  L e a th e r .
Best call skins, not less thau six on ex­
hibition, 82: 2d 1
Best upper and sole leather not less 
than six sides on exhibition, 2: 2d 1
Best men's calf boots, not less than 3 
pairs. 2: 2d 1 25
Best men's thick boots, not less than 3 
pairs, 1 50: 2d 1
Best ladies' hoots, not less than 6 pairs, 
I 50 : 2d 75c
Committee,—Royal Wright’of Newcas­
tle; James W, Hall of Waldoboro’; James 
A. Sanborn of Damariscotta; Joseph Ir­
ving of Bristol.
A g r i c u l t u r a l  I m p le m e n ts .
Best sward plough, 82 50: 2d 1 25.
Best seed plough, I 50: 2d 1.
Best cultivator, 1 : 2d 75c.
Best seed sower, 1: 2d 75c.
Best harrow, 1 50: 2d 1.
Best ox yoke and bows, 1: 2d 50c.
Best broad and narrow axes, 1-4 doz. 
each on exhibition, 1 00: 2d 50c.
For greatest variety of edge tools, 1 00: 
2d 50e.
Best shovels, hoes and forks, 1-4 doz., 
each on exhibition, 1: 2d 50c.
Best set of horse and ox shoes, 75c: 2d 
50c.
Best mowing machine, 3: 2d 2.
Best horse wheel rake, 2 : Id 1.
Best Horse hoe, 1: 2d 50c.
Committee,—William K. Hilton, Ward 
W. Keene of Damariscotta; Elijah A.
passed among the crowd on shore that 
the. air-pipe had bursted. The effect of 
this announcement was electrical; men 
rushed hitherand thither, pale and fright­
ened, and a frantic rush was made’  to­
ward the spot where lie was last seen._
After what seemed an hour of terrible 
suspense, Harrington’s head appeared, 
and then his left hand, feebly waving 
back and forth, but there were no other 
signs of life. Owing to the immense 
weight attached to his dress it was found 
impossible to lift him into the yawl boat, 
and he was held suspended in the water 
tor about a minute, when the ferry-boat 
Essex came alongside. Captain Jenkins 
at once sprang into the small-boet, and 
adding his gigantic strength to that of 
the others, soon had a rope passed under 
Hartington's arras, when he was hauled 
up oaf of the water and placed on the 
ower deck of the Essex. The heaA... 
piece was instantly wrenched off, but;' 
what an awful spectacle greeted thosS£ 
who looked upon the sufferer. Blood* 
was oozing from every part of his body 
from the waist up, and gushed from his 
eyes, ears and nostrils, while he was puff­
ed aud bloated beyond recognition. Both 
eyes were frightfully swollen, and his 
neck looked as if lie had been choked 
severely, while with every movement 
blood gushed from his throat, his body 
and face meanwhile turning black. Cap­
tain Jenkins stood with a huge shovel in 
hand holding the crazy crowd at bay, aud 
doing ail within his power to keep them 
from rushing on board the boat to have a 
look at Harrington. Steam was crowded 
on, and in au incredibly short space of 
time he was removed to the dock at the 
toot of \\ oodward avenue. Dr. Lewis 
was on the spot in a very few. minutes, 
and several humane gentlemen went vig­
orously at work to restore circulation by 
rubbing him with brandy. His body ar.it 
head continued to swell, and. as the blood 
slowly dripped at his feet, many turned 
away, sick and faint at the ghastly sight. 
Our reporter conversed with him at 7 
o'clock last evening, at which time he was 
quite comfortable, with the exception of 
a slight dilticulty in breathing, caused 
'•y the constant tilling up of his throat 
with coagulated blood. * » » ££ar.
rington's own description of his sensa­
tion is, that while moving the gun toward 
the boat he suddenly felt an immense 
pressure around the waist which render­
ed him powerless, and almost started ais 
eyes from their sockets. He was perfect­
ly conscious, however, and instantly jerk-
ed the signal rope; but the pressure up­
on him was so great, besides being de­
prived of air, that before he reached the 
surface he had given up breathing, be­
lieving that he must surely perish. The 
most singular thing of the whole affair is 
the fact0 that, although he ceased to 
breathe, he never for one instant lost 
possession of his faculties; indeed, he 
declares that his senses were never more 
acute than during the entire time he was 
under water, and even when laid upon 
the deck of the Essex, he was painfully 
alive to the slightest movement."
S j i e  g o r t a n f t
F rid ay , A u gu st 23, 1867.
$2 00
l l a t e s  c f  A d v e r t iM l i iK .
One square, three insertions,
One square, one week,
Less than one square, one week,
One column one year,
Hall column, one year,
One third column, one year,
One quarter column, one year,
One column, six m ouths,'
Balt column, six months.
One-third column, six months,
S p e c i a l  N o t i c e s .
One square, three weeks or less,
Each additional week,
Ko advertisement received tor less than 50 cents. 
Editorial notices 10 cents per line, but no notice less 
than 50 cents.
Obituaries will be charged at 6 cents per line lor every 
line in excess of three.
S. M .PETTIX G ILL& C(».,X o.37P a k kR ow , N» w 
Yo rk , and No. 6 State  St r e e t , Boston .art our 
Agents lor the Jlockland Gazette, in those cities, and 
are authorized to  take Advertisements and Subscrip- 
tiosu lor us a t our Lowest rates.
S. R. N ILES, (successor to  V. B. Palm er,, Newspa­
per Advertising Agent. No. 1 Scollay’s Bu il d in g , 
Covpt  STREET, liUbTOS, is auuioruvd lu «wv.T. 
advertisements and subscriptions lor this paper, at 
the rates required by us.
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.’S Advertising Agency,
Congress Street Boston, Mass., Branch Office, ■ •* 
Cedar Street, N. Y., are our Ageuts to receive Adver- 
Heing and subscriptions.
T. C. EVANS, Advertising Agency, 12U Washington 
S treet, Boston, is our Agent to receive Advertise 
Xnents and subscriptions.
ATW ELL & CO., Advertising Agents, 174 Middle 
Street. Portland are our authorized agents to receive 
advertisements and subscriptions a t our lowest rates.
p o p u la r  Sports,
Josh Billings has said, in effect, though 
in words which we do not precisely re­
member, that he don't think it pays to 
entirely neglect the development and 
training of the human species, lor the sake 
of finding a horse that can trot a mile in­
side of 2.16. This bit of satire is well 
deserved, and is doubtless worth more 
than a sermon. It-* spirit will apply not 
only to “ the turf,” but to any other sports 
which become a sort of mania with any 
class of our communities, and which, in­
stead of remaining in the subordinate 
and proper place of recreations, are made 
the most prominent subjects of time and 
attention. It has been usually said that 
we Americans have been too much ab­
sorbed in work and the rush of “busi­
ness,” and have taken too little time for 
recreation and relaxation, and this is, in 
a measure, true: but what we need i> 
wholesome, hearty recreation, at proper 
times, and not to foster a class ol pro­
fessional sportsmen, or to train our young 
men to aspire to win a “championship 
with the billiard cue. bat or oar.
Of what use to the public is all the 
horse-racing that is going on over so 111a-
were bet in their favor. Wlieu the game 
was played, however, they found them­
selves mistaken, for the Nationals defeat­
ed them as signally as they had been 
themselves defeated the day before.—
This was accounted for by the assertion 
that the “Nationals” bad purposely al­
lowed the first club to beat them, in or­
der to reap a harvest of bets in the forth­
coming match with the Chicago club, 
which they did. The “pitcher” of the 
Nationals, who receives a salary ol 
$1500, with all he can make by betting 
on the play of his club, is said to have 
won a very considerable sum on the oc­
casion alluded to. So in the case of the 
recent match game in Portland, between 
the Eons of that city and the Cushnocs 
of Augusta, the Maine Farmer says that 
tiie umpire “unscrupulously played into 
the hands of the winning club, and that 
“ tlie game was a most bare-faced swin­
dle, the umpire deciding in favor ol the 
club on which he had staked money:'
These tilings, if true, are very disgrace­
ful and show that a game which is worthy 
of encouragement, as a pleasant and 
healthful recreation is in danger of be­
ing made an instrument ol gambling and 
corruption. To guard against conti Uni­
ting to such a result all clubs devoted to 
base-ball, boating or other sports, should 
govern themselves by principles that will 
prevent what should be innocent and de­
sirable recreation trom becoming a harm- 
iui pursuit. TUey Should resolve. Or.- t ,  
never to let their sports interfere with 
their business or engross the time tli.it 
should be given to their daily duties; sec­
ond, never to contend for a money stake; 
and third, never to allow any of its mem­
bers to offer or t ake a bet upon any match, 
game or race whatever. Such a course, 
if generally adopted would do much to re­
deem our popular sports from some ot 
the evils which often attend them.
[3? We learn through the Christian 
Watchman, that “Miss Macfarlane, of the 
Labrador Mission, arrived in Boston Aug.
8th, on her way to her friends in Cam­
den, where she will spend a few weeks, 
returning- again to her field ol labor 
early next month.
Her work among the mothers and chil­
dren of that dreary coast has been a very 
happy and successful one. In many ways 
God has been pleased to bless her efforts, 
and through her instrumentality to bring 
many precious souls into the kingdom of 
llis dear Son. The work calls for more 
laborers. Another teacher to join the 
mission tills fall is greatly desired.—
What young lady witli earnest love to the 
Master, and desire to do and endure for 
llis sake, will volunteer to give liersell I tee of one front cac , . . , . , ", , .... was chosen as a e,
: b n  n n c s i n n n r v  v v o r , . ' m  t . n h r a ,  n l '2
I iiion Republican Convention.
Rockland, Aug. 16th, 1867,
B. Falcs Esq. was appointed by tile Chair­
man of tlie County Convention, as Temporary 
Chairman of tlie Convention, Fred E . Rich­
ards of Camden, and James H. II. Hewett of 
Thomaston were chosen Secretaries.
Coted,, A  committee on Credentials be 
chosen to consist of one from eacli representa­
tive district, to be selected each by the respec­
tive delegation.
The following were selected as that com­
m ittee :
M. F. H ant.f.v, Appleton.
J otha m  S h e p h e r d , Camden.
Zenas Cook, 2nd, Friendship.
E . R. S p e a r , ? Rockland.
J o s e p h  E m ery , )
H a rriso n  B e v e r a g e , N o. Haven.
G. W. R o bin so n , Thomaston.
A ld en  W e t h e r b e i:, W arren.
On motion of T . R Simonton Esq., a com­
mittee on perm anent organization was chosen, 
consisting of one from eacli representative dis­
trict.
The following were chosen as that commit­
tee :
W . H. M e s e r v e y . Appleton.
G e n . J . U. R u st , Camden.
Azar.ah Stanley, ) Rocklanj .
B en .,. L it , i if ie l d , J 
J ohn C a rv e r , Vinalhavcn.
B. W . Co u nce , Thomaston.
F ranklin  R u e . W arrell.
Committee on perm anent Organization re­
ported tiie present organization to become the 
perm anent organization. Accepted.
The motion of Gen. Rust to adjourn till 
o'clock, was laid on the table to await the 
report of the Committee on Credentials.— 
Committee on Credentials reported sixty-two 
delegates present. So. Thomaston and St. 
George not represented. The following is a 
list of the delegates :
Appleton.— Si. F . Hanley. W. H. Maservey, 
Clermont Ripley, Jam es Rust.
Camden,— Joshua Adams. J .  1). Rust. G. W. 
T h o rn d ik e ..) .  S h ep h erd , i f .  H em m lngw ay, 
G. S. Barrows. F . E. Richards, T . R. Simon­
ton. Paul Stevens.
Ciisliiii'i,— Thomas Burton, G. W . French.
Friendship, —  Zenas Cook, 2nd, Joshua 
Baggett.
hope,— Nathaniel Alford, Chas. W hitney, 
Aaron Young. Bin. J . Allen.
Xortli h a ven ,— Harrison Beverage. Isaac 
Hobbs.
Hoddund,— Calvin Hall, A. J . Bird, Philo 
Thurston, A zariali Stanley, E . R. Spear, N. A. 
Burpee, Stephen Gould. B. Litchfield, J r . ,  Le­
ander W eeks, Sum ner W hitney, Thomas Col­
son. Joseph Emery, Alden Ulmer. lh  T. Keen, 
Joseph Farwell, Gorham Clougli,
Thomaston,— Beder Fales, B, W . Cpunee, 
Harris Staekpole, G. W . Robinson, Jam es U. 
II. Hewett.
t 'r  ion. —  Xaliain Thurston, Moses Luce, 
Cha- F . Blake, F ranklin  Rice, George W. 
Morse.
Finalhavcn,— John Carver, R. F . Carver, 
Chancy Noyes.
W a rin ',— A. M. W etlierhee, Ahijali Vinal, 
Oliver Spear, T . P. Burgess. Samuel Thomas.
W ashington,— Win. .11. Sprague, H. G. 
McCurdy. Janies Lincoln. W ashington Ben­
ner, Hiram, Bliss. J r.
W hole num ber of delegates present 62.
On motion of Gen. Rust of Camden, a com­
mittee of five was chosen to receive, sort and
Item s: H ome-M ade and Stolen.
$37* A num ber of American ship carpenters 
will sail for Japan on the Stonewall, having been 
engaged to work in the Japanese shipyards.
IT T  A man named J .  W. Pilhriek. (or Phil- 
brick,) supposed to have belonged to Lowell. 
Mass., died in Ellsworth. Kansas, about the 20th 
of Ju ly , leaving some property and a large stun 
of money, which is in the hands of the authori­
ties. The whereabouts of hi<relatives orfriends 
is not known.
U3UExcited Frenchman at. Niagara Falls: 
“ A lt! dis is de grand spectakel! Suparh! Mag- 
uefiquc! By gar. he is come down fusratc!"
O *  III the outskirts of Philadelphia there is 
a small Episcopal eliurrh. entitled ’The Church 
of Saint -lames the Less.' tint the ^irreverent 
urchins of tlie neighborhood call it “ The Little 
Jim my.”
Widow Isaac Damriu’s house, barn and 
shed at North Belgrade, were struck by light­
ning on Saturday last and destroyed. The build­
ings were nearly new, and the barn was full of 
hay.
A Calais firm has lieeuat work all summer 
framing houses to lie sent to Galveston, Texas, 
and the shipping of lumber has been going on 
briskly at all our eastern ports.
W ear your learning, like your watch, in 
a private pocket, and don't pull it out to show 
that you have one; hut if you are asked what 
o'clock it is, tell it.
j j y  The Maim- Farm er says that Charles E. 
Hay ward, of Augusta, has been very successful 
in grafting tiie green gage plum into the com­
mon black cherry tree,
ffiCtPTen persons lately died in Vandalia, 111., 
front eating corn boiled in a brass kettle which 
had not been properly cleansed. One of them 
was Mr. 11. P. Knight, formerly of Auburn, Me.
JAT" Ladies walk on their toes at 17. their heels 
at 30, and on their whole feet at 15. At each 
period they exhibit a uniform capacity to wail; 
into somebody's purse for support.
Ijt-i'f A wi-c lady has said. •• 1 f a woman would 
have the world respect her husband, she must 
set the cvample."
IHT’Juilge Hall of New York has decided 
that a married woman may he declared a bank­
rupt tmder the involuntary clause.
C W  A gentleman once asked.'W liat is wo­
man:- when a married man replied: -She is an 
essay on grace, in one volume elegantly hound. 
Although it may lie dear, every man should 
have a copy of it.'
i;7?*Foiir men were carried over Niagara 
Falls at a late hour Wednesday evening. They 
were two ferrymen and two passengers. Their 
names are not yet known.
LL-‘"Some editor says that the destiny of the 
of the world often hangs op tlie smallest trilles. 
A little mill' between Charles Bonaparte and llis 
love Lcttti.i might have broken oil' a marriage
consisting of the followin 
uel Thom;!-. Franklin Rice, Gorham Clough, 
.John Carver.
A Id le r  f: mi J;t . Perrv  ol' Camden, with-
JlaT They make excellent false hair out of cot­
ton in Pars.
IT T  Why is the tolling of a hell like the pray­
er of a hypocrite? Because it's a solemn sound 
liv a thoughtless tongue.
ISH  The Mexican expedition cost France 
§60,000,000.
3QT 0,045 emigrants landed at New York in 
one day.
t3 T  Ex-King Otho of Greece died lately at 
Munich, of measles.
IS?" The actress I.otla has 
mansion in New York.
bought a 812.000
JOT Minnesota pays $5,000 per year for tlie 
destruction of wolves.
1—t i '  A rural genius lias made maple sugar 
from the sap of tlie black walnut tree,
$ 3 f  Six vessels are now loading at Richmond 
Va., witli tobacco for European ports,
1ST The ground of Dartmouth College are to 
be beautified by two thousand trees.
£ 3 *  There is a boy in Minnesota whose legs 
are only lu inches lung, and without hones.
JS T  Detroit ladies are raising §25,000 hv dime 
subscriptions for a soldier’s monument.
Few and dangerous counterfeit two-dol- 
lar United States Treasury notes are in circula­
tion.
7’7tc Railroad— W arren Does Nobly 
A meeting of the citizens of War­
ren was held on Tuesday evening, to con­
sider what action ought to be taken by 
that town in aid of the Knox and Lin­
coln Railroad. The meeting was large 
and there, was manifested a very strong 
and lively interest in favor of the road. 
Geo. W. Kimball, Jr., Esq., and Capt. Ira 
Ellms were present from this city. The 
matter under consideration wasdiseussed, 
and  a m o n g  o th er., E d w in  S m ith , E sq ., 
and Dr. B. F. Buxton addressed the meet­
ing and came out strongly in favor of the
Robbing a Robber.—The house of a 
resident of Brooklyn was entered about
midnight, and the occupant, Mr.-----,
awakened. As he arose in bed lie saw 
standing in the room a rough looking man 
with a bludgeon in his hand. “ What do
you want here?” inquired Mr.-----. “ I
want your money or your life,” suddenly 
replied the thief.’ • - You do, eh ?”exclaim­
ed Mr.---- . and he slipped his hand under
his pillow and drew lorth a spendid re­
volver. “ You do eli?” lie repeated, ami 
spiting from tlie bed, presenting the re­
volver at the heart of tlie thief. “ Now, 
sir, 1 want your motley or your life he 
continued, still presenting his revolver. 
The thiefconiprehended tiie situation at a 
glance” and lairly “shook in his boots" 
as lie stammered, “ 1 will go out, sir.” 
No you wont until you give me your 
money—then you may go.” The thief 
drew from his pocket $10 and handed 
tlie stun over. “ Now I want your eoat.” 
This was delivered. “ Now I will take 
your shirt, boot and pants.” Tlie tliiet 
hesitated. “ If you don't take them oil' 
instantly I will shoot you dead where you 
stand, and throw your body out: of the 
window-. The thief complied, and stood
naked. “Now you may leave,” said-----,
“by the same way you came—through 
that window, down tiie siied and over tiie 
fence. And if I ever see you within fifty 
yards of this house again, day or night, 
i'll shoot you dead—so help me God 1” The
thieftook his departure, and when-----
related his adventure next morning to 
the family, who were entirely undisturb­
ed by it, lie was obliged to exhibit ills 
captured clothing and money to induce 
belief, lie said that his first thought was 
to shoot the thief dead, but. when he saw- 
lie was only armed with a club, iie con id 
not take any advantage of him, though 
lie does not know what, would have liap- 
ponod i f  tho ohiet, pn n te  m id bo u ts  hud 
not been forthcoming.
Terrible Merdkr.—Last Wednesday
road. Il was voted, as the sense of the | u jnui, A. Donaldson of Bowling Green.
Ohio, stabbed and instantly killed Thomas 
his son, a young man of twenty-one. 
Donaldson was a very violent mail and 
abused his wile so that she had left him 
and instituted an action for divorce. Her 
children sympathised with her. She de­
sired to set. up housekeeping lint did not 
dare to claim any portion of the house­
hold furniture in tear of the ungovern­
able temper of her husband. On Wednes­
day last, in the temporary absence ot 
, . . . .  , Donaldson, she, by file advice of her at-late subscription will reach the larger I tonu.vs went with her two eldest sons to
\vi,'-,tlt'i",ln:ik" 1 ■llill-'e l,lT"'een A,liun :,nd Evl' ; omouiit proposed. This is right. IFar-1 the house and loaded upon the wagon a 
i ten knows her interests and has done ; ,JUI' allL* suc*1 other articles as she tFeeded 
loads of butter, conS.gne,liiobl ;(ml jn time she wH1 j lor housekeeping and statt.d for the vil- 
~ ‘ Huge, just as they were leaving the house,
meeting that Barren should loan her 
credit in aid of the road to the amount of 
$50,000 and that her citizens should in­
dividually subscribe for stock to an 
amount whicit should not lie less than 
$10,000 and which should, if possible, be 
made $20,000. B e are told that there is 
no doubt that, tiie  town will vote to loan
which gave birth to Napoleon and the battle of its credit, and that it is thought the pri- 
W atiflnn. To which the Chicago Advertiser . . .
cs, tlitit is a fact. Siippos<
llrg*Twcnlv-iini‘ 
to parties in Boston, passed through Cuneor 
N. 11.. ot| Wednesday last on the Vermont 
( 'entral freight train. the results ol'her encouragement of an j HiUortunately they met Donaldson, who enterprise which will do much to develope ' had returned. Comprehending tlie er- 
her resources and enhance her prosperity. Il:Uld they had been upon, lie followed
She has set a good example to her sister , ro,tLs as if l'»<l^'ided what to<lo. but. the demon ot anger took pos- 
lotvns. Ko’.v let lliomaston no longer session of him. Seizing the horses by the
;  “ i . f  formed on Mount Wasliington, on! delay hut fall into lin* in thi< matter ami hea I he proceeded to unfasten .the breast
Jg?’ Jean Ingelow i 
ami honielv.
tw-enty.eight, unmarried,
?"  Flour is soiling in Staunton at 
I in Harrisonburg, Va., at §2 50.
lay night t(,the tl.inkness of witniow glass; L ll0.v th.lt sho js ru.ldy to dowhat liberali- succeeded in detaching the
T . o i-unriM. n u .is  . . .  . . _ • to n  " l ie .  In  t h e  m e a n t im e  T hnm oc: cm -i no­
il. D. Rust, Sam- l«»tunl hall an inch tlnek.
?A?’ T hr contractor f»»r watering the streets i 
in a New Hampshire city was bu-y at his duty 
ally during a l . a . .. shower. ‘Why don’t
drawing his name as a candidate for Senator, you stop sprinkling.’ asked a citizen, ‘don’t you
to the missio ary w rk in Labrador:
IT 1 A friend writing trom Houlton 
says:—the crops arc looking splendidly. 
Hay mostly in. and the crop will be large. 
The survey for the Houlton Branch Road 
of the St. Andrews R. R., was completed 
last Saturday, The route is very level, 
witli but few cuts, and those of slight 
nv courses, and that H sodaithfully cliron- depth, so that, the Road will be built at 
ided in the daily p ros and lias so many j less outlay than many. It is hoped the 
enthusiastic devotees? If it be answered route will soon be commenced, and that 
early in another season, at least, we 
shall be in lull connection with tide wa-
was read by the Chairman.
Or. motion ot .Jos. Farwell. Esq., a commit* 
ich representative district, , 
committee on resolutions.
The • Mowing were elected as that committee:
Yf. II. Mi serx.y, Tim*-. Burton. R . T . Car- T >u.,p05,.(
VC-. ! . R. .Sim. uton. E. I!. Spear. N. A. Bur- w |:k.j, j ' . ' j : , . m
lha! it rain*;' I do.’ was the reply, ‘but I 
niw.iy- willing to work when the Lord helps
, .. i n ,  r r 'tongue. In the eanti e Tho as soran"| yatid true policy demands ot her. Let us f|.o” „ 1(! wag0]1 ;u]d rein(HUt “  edl 
hear, too, trom B aidoboro, Damariscptta I his father. A few angry words passed 
and Newcastle. If tiie towns would on- ; !l‘ Hvccu the two, when tiie father, by this
iy
see
K JR O X 1 E U R O P E
London, Aug. 19.—It is reported that 
the Sublime Porte has received an urgent 
note in behalf of tlie sufferino- Cretans 
from the government of the United States.
Vienna, Aug. 19.—The Austrian gov­
ernment lias pledged itself to eultu-ffe the 
civil and religious liberties of tlie Pro­
testant inhabitants ol' the empire.
Salzbukg, Aug. 10.—At an early hour 
this morning the Emperors of .Austriaami 
France arm in arm took a walk in the 
city and suburbs. I.ater in the day the 
two emperors were closeted together at 
the palace and remained for two or three 
hours. In tlie afternoon tlie Emperor 
Napoleon, the Emperor Francis Joseph, 
the Empress Eugenie, the Empress Eliza­
beth, ami King Louis o f  Bavaria, ac­
companied by their respective suites, 
made ail excursion to the ancient Castle 
Dingen, on the heights above the citv. In 
the evening all the imperial and’ royal 
personages visited the theatre in state. 
The huiidingoutside was in ablaze of il­
lumination, and tlie interior was deco­
rated with great art and splendor. The 
reception of tho crowned heads by the 
audience was most enthusiastic. Since 
his arrival here the Emperor Napoleon 
has on all occasions treated with marked 
honor and consideration tlie Austrian 
Prime .Minister, l ia ro n  Von Beust. It is 
understood that the sojourn of the French 
Emperor and Empress in this citv will 
terminate on Friday next.
Rome, Ang. 20.—T.i? mission of the 
I nited States at tlie Holy See having 
been discontinued, the American legation 
in this city has been closed.
Salzburg, Aug. 20, Evening.—The 
private interviews which have taken 
place between the Emperors of France 
and Austria, and between Napoleon and 
l t u i - o u  v o n  B oost, h av e  re su lte d  jn  a good 
understanding, but no treaty lias been 
made,
\ ilnna, Aug. 2 0 Evening.—All the 
official journals declare that the peaca ot 
Germany is now secured.
EP'Tiie evening services which have 
formerly been holden at St. Peters (Epis­
copal) Church, in Rockland, at 3 o’clock, 
P. M., will, for the present, be changed 
for morning services at 10 1-2 o’clock, 
A. M.
From Havana.—The steamer Raleigh, 
trom Havana 1 -1th. brings tiie following: 
The money market is stringent. The ont- 
tlow of specie had commenced, and the 
confidence in commercial circles is con­
siderably shaken. It is asserted that at 
the recent riot atMatanzas many seditous 
voices were heard. Everything is quiet 
in Honduras. The Russian barque Hil- 
ina, from Jamaica, was wrecked on Halt 
Moon Quay, June 30. Crew saved. A 
newspaper had already been started by 
the refugees. The health of St. Thomas 
was good. A tire at St. Kitts destroyed 
property to the extent of £300,000 ster­
ling, of which only £.’,0.000 were insured. 
'File Austrian barque Memeti arrived at 
Bridgetown. Barbadocs. -July 6, with 130 
Four days alter, they becamey act without further delay we might mmhrnns/and r ^ a b X i d ' mle'
»c  groun 1 broken on the roa i Hus fall. el. ail(j over ar . <pjle jjrgj ^jow w ed a vollej’ fired into thei 1, killing three 
. " suit': <n t ,  the murderous weapon having: :llld " several <>: t .ts. i heeoqlies
" The B'-iiTst Ci:y < Government lias deter- 
1 to u>e eoncre.e tor all new sidewalks.
pee. J . IL 1!
The mol io 
then taken u
till 1 P . M. 1 
Conventio 
1 i.ied, T 
towns elioos 
m ilter to de.-
ea to weig'.i one gram, 
s actual weight, and to 
ump one ami a liaif yards, a common m a i l  of 
hundred and fifty, puttnds, with junipin.
that all these trotting parks are main­
tained for the purpose of aiding in the 
better bleeding and training, and of in- 
th e  cp e e d , strenjztU  u tid  c liicien- 
cy of that noble animal, flic horse, we all 
know that this is all gammon. Men dc‘ 
vole themselves to horse-racing lor the 
sport of witnessing tlie race, tlie excile-
te rs .
1-
The Democrats held their County Con­
vention at tiie Court Room in this city on 
l-'riday. Mr. E. K. O'Brien of Thomaston 
presiding. ()n proceeding to the nomina-
ineut of the competition, and the moncj ! yjr Matthews of Warren (on the
to be made by bi d in g .  M by is it. and year) was nominated for Seu-
whal good doe- it subserve, that almo.-t j .Ro,bp,y acclamation, and on tlie ballot for 
every agricultural society must have it> ;1 secol)(} candidate Mr. John Bird, Jr., of 
race-course, and cannot hold a cattle J city, was nominated, but on baing 
show and lair without a trotting match, waited upon he declined, and Mr. E. K. 
So far as t agriculture f Thomas m was substituted,
we think the -e things are detrimental, -ppp other nominations were:—For Coun-
tliough so far as tiie receipts at tiie fair 
are concerned, they help wonderfully.—
tv Treasurer, Charles A. Libby of Rock­
land : lor Clerkol' Courts, Edwin Bose, of
The iii.in who lin i- out that lie has got : Rockland: for Register of Deeds, E. ( . 
“ fast horse,” and who begins to “ tali; Fletcher, of Camden; for County Coni-
horse," to find out what time every favor­
ite of the turf has made for the last few 
years, and to make trotting matches, at­
tend them or bet on them—that man does 
nor thereupon pay any better attention to 
liis farm, or raise any more or any better 
corn, hay, potatoes, wheat or pumpkins; 
or improve the produce of his stock-yard, 
orchard or dairy. Whatever may be 
said in favor of horse-racing, this cannot 
Be denied. It is a pleasure which any 
man may justly exult in to own a fine 
horse, and to take a certain pride in his 
Beauty and speed; but to devote one's 
time and attention to professional horse- 
racing or to use the speed ol tlie noble 
animal simply for gambling purposes, is 
very far from being a sensible or com­
mendable object of put -nit. Those who 
would not encourage such a profession 
should be careful how far they carry their 
love for the trotting course.
Billiards is a pleasant game for recrea­
tion, but it is anything But creditable lor 
a voting man to think more oi billiards 
than of business; and as for any young 
man making it his business, an I consid­
ering himself as of any more conse­
quence in the world, or as having attain­
ed any honorable distinction, when he 
wins tlie “champion" cue, iu a contest 
wiith some other redoubtable Knight ot 
tlie Green Table, it is foliv. And yet his 
name goes into the newspapers; as if he 
were of vastly more importance to socie­
ty than the mail who does the best work 
in any branch ol useful industry.
Boating is better than billiards, lot 
those who adopt it for recreation are not 
necessarily brought into any improper 
associations, of loafers, bar-rooms, and 
black-legs, as often iu tlie other case, but
Me
Vuicit, ' 
late for Se: 
no choice a 












tai-'ioner, Stunner Leach, of Wttrren.— 
Mr.Otis of litis city, formerly of St George ■ 
tried to induce the Convention to re-nomi-i 
mite Mr, Robert Long, of St. George, for i 
County Commissioner, oil the "round | 
that ?dr. I-oitg M as an unexceptionable I 
man, and that St. George, was “ the Gib­
raltar of Democracy in Knox County,'- 
and that it ivas [worth -while to consult 
the wishes, and secure the most active 
interest, of the Democrats of that town. 
Notwithstanding this was sensible advice, 
the Convention decidedly refused to take 
it. when they proceeded to ballot. The 
resolutions adopted by the Convention 
endorse tiie State plat form and go iu for 
“ taxing tlie bonds” and making rum free. 
Tlie Liquor Law and State Constabulary 
arc pointedly condemned and tlie finan­
cial management of the county assailed 
B e bear that some ardent Democrats are 
so sanguine as to have hopes of electing 
their county ticket, but their more sensi­
ble men do not share tiiese delusive anti­
cipations. They iviil gain a few “rum­
my" votes tliat may have been cast on the 
oilier side last year, but we predict that 
the clean majority of the Republican 
ticket will not be less than last year.'
R r . p t  i l i a ,  an Cox\i:.ntton. Wc print 
the official record of tlie  proceedings of 
the Knox County Republican Convention 
in another column. Tiie gentlemen se­
lected by the Convention as its candidates 
for Senators arc men of well-known in­
tegrity, good standing and true princi­
ples, and will, beyond doubt be elected 
by a handsome majority. The County 
Treasurer, Clerk of Courts and Register 
of Deeds were almost unanimously nom-
From Ifashingtoti.
G EN ER A L SH ERID A N  RE M O V E D . 
W a sh in g t o n , Aug. 20.—The following o r­
der was issued to-day:—
General Orders, No. 77.
H ea d q u a r t e r s  o f  t h e  A rm t ,  i
Adjutant-General’s Office, 
W a sh in g to n , D. C., Aug. 19, 1867. 5 
First. The following orders have been re­
ceived from tlie President:—
“ E x e c c t iv e  M a n sio n , j
W a sh in g t o n , D. C-, Aug. 17, 1867. ) 
Major-General George II. Thomas is hereby
assigned to the command of tlie Fifth Military 
District, created by the act of Congress, passed 
on the 2d day of March, 1867. M ajor-Gener­
al 1‘. H. Sheridan is hereby assigned to tha 
command of the Department fo the Cumber­
land. Fite Secretary of W ar act interim  will 
give tlie necessary instructions to carry this or­
der into effect.
(Signed) A n d rew  J o h nso n ."
Second. In pursuance of tiie foregoing or­
der of the President of tlie United States, -Ma­
jor-General G. H. Thomas will, on tlie receipt 
of this order, turn over llis present command 
to tlie officer next in rank to himself, and pro­
ceed to New Orleans, La., to relieve Major- 
General P. II. Sheridan of tlie command of 
the 5th military district.
Third. Major-General P. II. Sheridan, on 
being relieved from the command of tlie 5th 
military district by Major-General G. H. Thom­
as. will proceed to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, 
and will relieve Major-General W. S. Hancock 
in the command of the Department of tlie Mis­
souri.
Fourth. Major-General W . S. Hancock, on 
being relieved from the command of the De- 
, partm ent of the Missouri by Major-General P . 
H. Sheridan, will proceed to Louisville, Ky., 
anil w ill assume command of tiie Department 
of tlie Cumberland.
Fifth. Major-General G. II. Thomas will 
continue to execute all orders which tnav be in 
force in the fifth military district at the time of 
Ids assuming command ol' it. unless authorized 
by the general of the army to annul, a lter or 
modify them.
Sixtit. Major-General Sheridan, before re ­
lieving Major-General Hancock, will report in 
person at these headquarters.
E. D. T o w n s en d , zlss’f Aduttani-General.
[Official.]
RO O K XOTICFS.
Demorest's .Monthly.—The September num­
ber of this favorite parlor periodical is fully 
equal to any of those which have preceded it. 
The illustratiousare varied, and brilliant as ever, 
and there, is a tone of freshness and originality 
about the entire contents wiiieli contrasts re­
markably witli other parlor publications. We 
do not wonder ladies prize it: to them it is full 
of useful and intere-uing reading and informa­
tion, besides containing many valuable specialt­
ies. in the way of patterns, ete.. which can be 
got from no other source. Three dollars tier 
annul,l. witli a premium. Address, \Y. Jen­
nings Demorest,(473 Broadway, New York.
Demorest's t i }ouny A m erica " .— Youug 
America lias really found a representative ill 
this brilliant little periodical, which is as full of 
stories, pictures, puzzies, toys, and fun as any 
little boy or girl could desire. I t  is, moreover, 
not only etiterlaining, but instructive: contain­
ing hints and information on all sorts of subjects, 
and capital suggestions, introduced in a way to 
interest children, and tnak- to -in follow up the 
subject for themselves. Parents will find it a 
valuabis auxiliary to their efforts for home 
amusements and education. Address, \\‘. Jen­
nings Demorest, 173 Broadway. Few York.
T h e  L a d y 's r’RiK.Nti, for September. “The 
Village Doctor.'' an expressive picture, is the 
title of the Steel Engraving in the September 
number of this popular magaz.iue. A beauti l'ul 
Steel Fasiiion Plate, witli numerous other En­
gravings of tie- fashions, follow, and tlie usual 
piece of popular Music, worth of itself the price 
of tiie number. Among the Literary m atter we 
have all article on •■Skeleton Leaves, or the 
Phantom Bouquet,'' a liuc Story by Louise 
t dtendlar J lo u lto u . “ How a Woman Hint ile r  
Wev.” ••( irvilie f  illege." "Dora i a-tel." "H ow  
to Make Wax flow er-,” die. We would sug­
gest to our lady readers who desire to get a 
Wheeler A ’ W ti.sox 's s e w in g  M ac i i i n e , 
that tlie “ Lady's frien d ” oilers one of these ma-
rh n ’p-J ti-s •! I ’ Pi • i : i i 11 n i l’ul* < i »f 'I" 11 i ut ■. n , - i i ...
•» v.i  u.4»tii- | . _ . - .
penetrated tlie heart. T’lie unlortunat’-1 ? ie
man feil to the earth, and in live minutes 
was a corpse. The unnatural father was 
scarcely moved by the terrible scene. He 
remarked, we are informed, that lie
ifz' in our list of Premiums and Com 
mittees of Lincoln Agricultural Fair (to 
be found on the first page of to-day's is­
sue) those tinder tiie head “Trotting 
Horses," are not given. The awards will I sorry it was Thomas, as he liked him bet-1 
tot' his sons, Donald-!
A. M. W etherbei . . . .  ................
to adjourn till 2 o'clock was on.-' lum t il  lili  ou -,  it  j m ing orses,” are not ifi c . he a ards il  I sorry it ;
and amended so that it be to 1 |.ow ci-m  proportion, could jum p twelve tliott- , .... i , . , - o  ill th e  res
d m 2. , .ovention adjourned i ’ ud e.abt imndr.-d mile-., or ;,!,ot.L the distance plenum,, s-.Oo. 2d do. k '
li on New Y e t t o  i oeimi ( Inna. An entry lee of $2, to hi- paid to the Sec- t . kell d ' ' ! •
met at tiie hoar appointed. i-o'’'Wilh Four Metallic Qualifications a man j reft,ry, on or before 12 o'clock, M., Olli
delegates from the several m 
of their num ber for a eoni- 
wiiat towns ure entitled to 
lotions and the delegates . 
iiich are >o entitled present , y.j
p re tty  su re  o f e a rth ly  sucee-s. T h e 
re gold in his pocket.stiver in his tongue, bras 
i Ins lace Mid iron in his heart.'
io : ■ baliotted for by this tonven- . mill's, and nearly
A 10 year old g irl at ( I 
s lately  attacked , p tlf
kvilie , ?• 
med some tine
, ,  , ,  , : f  A rejiort from l onstnuliiioplc is tliat th e 1Mr. Clough of Itoek- u , .j,,,.,..tdc
r tiie above vote, which wa 
■ di-sushi' u participated in by 
Mors Farwell, Simonton ! iiini. lie would have 
American ueoplc
o proceed to ballot fo ra  eandi- 
. The 1st ballot resulted in j
il stood as follows : — 
ulicr of votes. 61
y to
itteinp to escape, and wa 
immediately.
i the second day of Ihe Fair. The Com-! 
j mittee is,—B'm. G. lieed of IFaldobor 
! Bin. Chase ot Newcastle; Joseph 
of Jefferson; John D. .Miller of I) 
boro’; Thomas Call of B iscassei.
set on fire, but fear 
iug for their own lives, they put it out 
i themselves. Tiie Spanish brig Cervantes 
i has been wrecked in the Caribbean, no 
| date; crew saved.
Two o, Em.—A young fellow whose 
better half just presented him with a pair 
oi bouncing t wins, attended church on 
Sunday. During the diseoursethe clergy­
man looked rigid at ottr innocent friend.■:v. s f A l 'E I L S  IN  M i i x r  — T h o r n  o r e  I
xelaitn- twenty ent«sllil'ce tire o u tsp o k e n  in their advocacy ol 
We have received tlie 19tli annual' Republican principles, and twelve are as 
In i f three thousand tons now building for re p o r t  ol' tiie  N ew  England Female Med- ‘''loallv l'rank in their avowal o f  Detn-
eotnillg lti ;
warm rccelitiou trom
from  D etro it -ays e v e n  body
ieal College, which showo th e , oeratic ideas. One is strict iy agricttl- Inral m cliaraeter, anti another jnirciyln titu tio ii
be in a good condition. The report I literary. One is the’ organ ’of the* tem p e r
erabiy startiMi ;nc. audience by 
ing, -Yes, I have two of them.'
F. W. Warner of the Bangor Commer­
cial College, offers to give a Life Scholar­
s h ip  io  (tie H au g o r < wiiinierciill C o lle g e  
to one disabled soldier in each county
Price (witli engraving) *2..’>0 a year; Four 
copies (with one engraving1 •$«».«!<». < >ue copy of 
I.ady’s Friend and on<- of Saturday Evening 
Post (ami one engraving). >1.00. Address Dea­
con & P.Qeisnn. Walnut Street, Philedel- 
[ilia.
11 liaji 23 ,
ickford i.ad 27
li~  had 10
rver had 4
ballot re-ulted in choice id' Calvin 
tnd stood as follows :— 
um ber of votes, 62
•v to a choice, 32
third had 37
ickford wa? declared noniiuated. |n tnl| n u p 
eded to ballot for second candidate for y ‘, , w-[< recovered 
id Senator.
; Ca
1st ballot Stood as follows : —
cr of
II. Bliss ltad 
ScaUtfrint;,
“ in addition to the sixty-zeven - unco St iSTThe S A P I ^ a ^ n s X r i t l  he .mule
■pis. - « ill lie - , low as II ruin t l.eiu. , g ra d u a te s  tiie  co llege has sent out. about J r I i !• 'if-' ' n i l ; ' )  : of i'robate, who is authorized
- •Haili.w, l i s a q n  er Iilaec. The G azette! 1 "'0 hundred other women have attended H-t qel!<mihmtioni hav'e' eaM? an’ or ’an' la,"k‘‘ 'i!'.' :lppqintment of the mostHalluwell Is a ipieer pi 
-av-.Lfiiti Smith iias unrv-idetiee there—at least 
liis name is not to tie found in tlie new directory.
li  azette ! t ’o r  t r   tt  
the lectures for a longer or shorter peri 
od, many of them to improve their q t ta l - !
U n d e v e l o pe d  R e so c r c e s .—It is known to 
tanners tliat tlie hemlock bark of tlie North­
western States is not worth one-half as mucht ’ne a oworth v applicant for the county in which . . .
he.uaV rc.^Ple, subiect only to ? se ibiioxv-! taiHUD’ -Rur^  that Neir
tor tiie W estern States an hour after.
J A notiiri nt- burglar and thief at I!
ter. N. Y., fell into tiie Erin ( 'anal lately 
trying to lob a widow woman's -tore of
doliars , and w as d row ned . He had - cured  tile nevolent, ini'tlie SUU1 of 
found in his pocket when his
; ! .n ,i.ta in -  got | i -
, 'flint tiie Convention suspend fur- 
iness for live minutes for the Rockland 
s to ( onler in ri lation to withdrawing 
c of N. A. Farwell as a candidate, 
d delegation withdrew the name of, 










W hole nuni 
Ncct .'-ary t 
A nd M errk 
and was deck
.............. "Uiics, ,™i o tl.m  lor their ’7” '  ‘ ‘•riiiicaies of morei' of the pee,
own benefit and the good they may do Hepn^  character, and shall commence the course 1 ' - ■
-1 with the knowledge acquired. Tiie sec-j declares for in : as givan him up ami ,,y study prior to the 1st of November, p . lent in the following ' -—
A Dih'.am Ux ((MPOUTABLY Realizedretary makes a strong appeal Io the be- ter!ns: t  itr.AM uncusifortably ________
50 000 to aid in ; , . l,c kocps tho w intry in a turmoil; be'Some time ago a stranger called at a 
l discourages ttm1 disheartens tiie honest' farm-house in Baris township, Ohio, and
stopl'iiig nt the M'liitP1 
a- she discover-,
erecting a college biiiidiiij and patriotic men in tin 
who seek to h ad pub!
itkern States 
iiion aright.
asked to stay over night. A cotipl 
hours after retiring the stranger was tak-
i he free Masons of Deer Isle are He purposely and with an in.-ane obstin-! en suddenly and violently ill, and tor
of tliat State to tiie great 
alite ot its hemlock torests. Tiie writer as­
sumes tliat there are 5,000,000 acres of land 
in tliat State covered with hemlock trees : that 
each acre will yield twenty cords of hark; that 
the astringent salts or tan in each cord of 
hark when extracted is worth $16: making six­
teen hundred million dollars, as tlie value of 
tliis -ingle item of tlie wealth of the forests of 
the Pine Tree State. He also expresses the
1 this in b tiie f a  t -he -a: down, and stayed b u ild in g  a  n ew  M aso n ic  H a ll, w h ich , Jacy s ta n d s  b e tw een  th e  c o u n try  an d  ! s e v e ra l day s  w as a p p a re iliiy d e ra u w e d .lb y f ic f th a tt 'n is im p e r ish a b lee x tra c tca n b e d e -  
' ’ ish o s tH iia t fivereftin Boston at $5, leaving a net profit ofwin n finished, will be not onl van elegant ' l-caee : audit' he per-ists in his efforts to Oh llis recovery he informed his ho ......... ,
•leleat tlie laws, Congress, as soon as it i during his illness he had dreamed three I per cord on the bark.
w here <he was until morning, when -lie was ■
| found by her friends, who coimncia ed scan u v iv a t  m u  vu
; lor her as soon as her absence was discovered., and convenient edilice tortile Durnoses • 1' u' ’ ' '.  . . . ..
!,„ i .• I „  A • M ’ meets, will have to impeach and remove nights in succession that he had discover
lin ing  : being prosecu ted  in N ew  n l d . av.. i t  <„ i . n ........................... -•
JLun; -hire witli g.iml -ui'«, A tisili - in b i -
: lion iias vii'ldcd $4000 in gold since Jatuntry. and 
Ii7 tun- nf " 'ii"  -' il i"'ii|n'i'" have been taken fo o l, an d  w il cost a b o u t
i from a mine in tin; same viciuitv











anil was declar, 
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but. an ornament, to Ihe town. I is to lie 
three stories in height, witli a French only remedy 
,500. It is to
be finished in October, and a delegation 
from tlie Bangor Masons is expected to 
aid in tiie dedication. Colonel Walker,
him. By llis own fault, that, will he tiie ■ cd, in a certain ravine near the house, un­
der a rock, an eart hern crock containing 
a large amount of silver. At this the old
A patient mail, who generally believes 
that wlnE 'Yi r i- i- for tit. h. ■'. quii tiy rem ark­
ed the other day that if Ihe rain continued nitieli
Imez,-r lie-hotil.l he temple,l t o .say tlie diiugj late of the Hit Maine Regiment, is tlie 
was (iveriliine this tune.
nated. On motion of
'The farmer gelling his meadow hay now 
I'm  afloat: I’m afloat.
The Gardiner .loiirnul .ays that on Sunday 
afternoon, as Mr. S. W. Tartiox and wife were 
driving near the house of Win. W. Bradstreet, 
the cars came along, and .Mr. T. alighted to 
hold tiie horse. Tiie horse, however, succeed- 
in getting away, and Mrs. Tariiox fell right at 
He kicked her twice in tlie head.
gentleman expressed surprise, and spoke 
of it as being :t very mysterious dream. 
Afterward, however, they were walking
Bank ot New York'eily have dUcfoscd together in that section/and the dream j his in-cb 
the fact that, a heavy defalcation lias taken
place, involving about $95,000 The pav- . - ,,
ingand receiving tellers, Messrs. Baker I thu i;ir!ncl ' lo satls!y, their cur,osity., mg weU 
The rock was soon tonnd.and after brush­
ing the leaves carefully away it was re­
moved, and to their titter amazement
Anoi'iiei; FiNAb'i t it. ii:t:i:i.: t .A it it 'i . 
lnvestigatiiiBs recently made in the linau- 
ial ali'aii's ol' ih e  Tradesmen's National
Hiram Abef of the work, and Hon. C. A.
■ Spofford mid Capt. M. II, l ’ressey arc i ‘
made unanimous, i I ■ ’ Y' ! rcitgtous old lady i; ring a-itcil her jn g  q  a completion 
'  Treasury bv ,ir.-' ° l“ !',on 01 the orcau ol a church, tiie first time | =otninatc Countv Treasury by tic 
•as made and lost.




(•ceded to ballot for County
' being the whole num- 2 J '  A k.di a- ."1 :i noted
of
d ared  i
was again adverted to by the stranger. I laying the skull hare for several inches, and 
“ An examination was at once proposed by ; broke her arm  in two places. She is now do-
;tnd Arnold, have been suspended for the '
among the energetic men who are press-j present, as tiie deticieneie have been: 
Thev were
she had ever seen or heard one, replied: “ I ' i 
j a pretty iwx of whist!' ? : but, o h ! iis an ..wful i 
i wav to spend the .Sabbath "
It is said of Lopez, who has been lately as­
sassinated for betraying Maximilian, at one 
ambush of the enemy,
'  T 'T iiri'c (term.,ns were drowned iu a mash , 
tul. aj -Mi'iz.lnr’s ,li-tiilery iu New York. ; .- ic r -  employed in tlie  business, 
day morning. ! ____________ _________
if lie did not I 'y ’ For (lie free use of the commodious 
for E .G . 'W e b b e r , and he -1“ -  ,m,H- ..h^wor,. fo„r.horsc t, lrria„e w- . ;ll t„e ;,„(.d
g il to  c o p le t io n .  traced back to their hands, xn  ere;".........  .... . 1 a i u m
I'hc fishiti" interest of the island : ,loth ,nen in whom the utmost confidence ; s:l1 u c ro rx  lu ll “ i e r. They tome | t i ,ne iie fen  int0 a7, ....... v.. w,Ilslllll inteic t Ol Hie island W;ls , q a c c d  a n d  h ;ld  ,Jee ll ,...ised j it out and conveyed tt -eeretly to th e  I wilen he at onCL. commanded a retreat, during
amounts to about $500,000 per annum, the bank, their connection with it bavin" house, and mi examination it wus lo tind  1 which his horse was shot under him. One of
Over 100 sail of vessels and 1000 men are ! existed (or thirl v \ ears. Both have s t ir -  tj] contain .“ ion, whtcii they a g r i  co  to di- 
I'endcred to the hank cash and h(,mis ; vide lietuecu i .tetty. t lie oa\ aliei tuts 
which will considerably reduce the atiiotint
of loss. The embezzlement ivas in con­
sequence or specula, ingand losses thereby.
nated
I,allotted for candidate for 
i td  unanimously nominated 
., the candidate.
G. W. W hite was nominated by 
ntou; vote a? candidate for Register of Deeds.
Tin Bov,
p i brai.i. “Oh, no" h-rcpSied. laihcs who have , brethren in the masonic procession rode j - $- it is remarked th 
/  brains don’t wear them .' , , , ,, r , .. . .  , , ,  , . '  . , ,,A. L. Ty-J . j last week, the fraternity were indebted tion of the Steam Refi
Advcrti-ing i-th e  oil which wi-c tra d e -  . ,, |i',„.,..,i , . i ’ n f  M essrs I 'I'unani- m e n  l'Ut in lh,'it-lamps—that's all. io  l . t e  ilD L ttll C O lll te s j  Ol Aie. a l s  ,J. 1 .
t. There are person-w in, arc never abreast I C1 Bon.
mittee for ensuing year :—
A. Spac e, and A. S t a n ley , Rockland, 
Gen. J . D. 34i st , Camden.
Harrison Beverage, Vinalhaven. 
N a t h a n iel  A l fo r d , Hope and Appleton. 
I ’KAXt.t.iN Un i . Union and W arren.
Z. Coot.. 2nd, Friendship.
The committee on Resolutions reported the
I following to the Convention
host'll as County Com- .o f '; : / ' age: they dive into t ic  sir,'am of tiie pa-t :
it since the inven- 
txED Soaps, work­
ers in oils, paints, leathers, and other 
odorous materials, can no longer he dis- 
tingushed by tiie  sense of smell. V
Hie’vm'tT C0U1“ "V 1'=:lill~ tllCir he!ltl* 3lick The Severe «"le 01' rriday 2d, illSt” did I doubt l.Ot the lliechtItl'lCS tlfC "lad to dlS-
crious damage to several vessels belonging to ! 
t Inquirer and M irrorsavs: | Grand Meunn. Ho says: “ One vessel owned 
by tiie Grecnlaws, struck this island and went ■ 
all to pieces. There was another somew hat:
JtkrFThe Nantiic 
“ IN aunts and pop-corn were not mixed lip with 
piety wiieu we first knew camp meeting, nor 
cigar smoking and p-alm  singing. But the 
time are change !, an-! we with them .”
'i.Xr The new Canadian Confederation does 
n o t-ta rt  o(T under the happiest auspices. The
Jiisslr.d, T hat v e endorse tiie principles parly leaders are wrangling among the,nsoh 
enumerat' d, and die candidate put in nomina- , and the opposition is daily acquiring strength, 
lion at tiie Union State Convention, holden a t ! Lower ( 'anada i- jealous ol I i jier CanadtL and 
Augusta in June 1867.
hisrr.fs!, That we have full confidence in tlie 
integrity, capacity and Union principles of tlie
j tlie respective journals denounce each otlierin 
uumea-ured terms.
J . I I I  ,'lc:ivi:in,l a negro baby fell out of a
eandidnti - this day put iu nomination, and we window nearly killed a gentleman passing along 
receonimend litem to tiie Republican Tarty o f 1 the street.
pense with that form of advertising, and 
bless the Steam Reitxed.
discovery, as the stranger m as about to 
take llis leave, iiecomidained to iris bene­
factor of Hie inconvenience of carrying 
so much silver, when an exchange'was 
proposed : tiie stranger receiving $250 in 
greenbacks for his share of the coin, sil­
ver then being at premium ;of about 50 
percent. It was not long after the de­
parture ot liis guest, however, till mine 
host made another discovery—liis $400 in 
silver Mas counterfeit! and lie ltad tin ts  
been ingeniously swindled out of $250.
his men then took liis Colonel up heltind him, 
hut the man’sTrorse proving unable to carry 
tlie double weight, slacked his speed. Lopez, 
perceiving rhat they must both be captured, 
drew a pistol from his belt, shot his preserver 
through the head, rolled him out of the saddle, 
and escaped alone.
V.'e learn from The Pioneer tiiat Rev. Mr. 
McDonald, Roman Catiiolie clergyman at Fort 
Kent, was drowned on tlie night of tiie 3dinst., 
in the St. John river, near that place. He was 
in a wagon, and it is supposed he fell asleep 
and the horse in attempting to cross the river 
at a ford, went into deep water.
iuated for re-election, as was also Mr.
, . I Eibrid"c Webber for C'ountv Commis-abusa may come in this, as in aB popuiai = ...............
! s in n o r .  I lie  iLtiDllbllCI o e Th Repu licans of the County 
are presented w itli a good ticket and we 
have no doubt of its success.
sports.
Base-ball is now the popular sport, and 
match games and “tournaments” are tak­
ing ] dace almost every day, and are be­
ing chronicled iu the papers with as much 
fidelity as all the evolutions and varying 
fortunes of a great battle. Base-ball is a 
flue, healthy game, and it tlie young men
of the counti\ gun i.tll.,Mill ta k e tu  tin dd in geptember, a discount of C per 
field and river, instead of the billiard,1 /  , , .........., ,  ... „  .......
Faa volr Taxes.— Tax-pavers will 
bear in mind the rates of discount offered
this county for a triumphant election in Sep- 
temher.
Votfd, The report of the committee be ac­
cepted. On motion of Gen. Rust thanks were 
tendered lo the officers of the convention for 
the able and impartial m anner in winch they 
have discharged their duties.
On motion of Jos. Farwell, Esq. it was or­
dered tb i t  the Secretaries cause a copy of these
proceedings to i,e printed in tlie Democrat an d  \ will, fish at Dennis, Mass. 
I i i ,  J'rts. and in tlie Gazette.
Esq., the Con-
t  $ ' How is it iio-sihle to expect tliat man­
kind will take advice, when they will not so 
much as take a warning.
2. 'Y' 40,00,0(10 husitels of coal are now shipned 
yearly down the Ohio,
JfT" Bains have severely damaged rice and 
in North Carolina.i coil
J77." A seal wa
On motion of Paul Stevens, 
vention adjourned.
FRED E. iaCIJARDS, } 
J. H. H. HEWETT, J 
The lioud Taxer says
Political.—Nearly all the Washington 
correspondents agree in representing 
Gen. Grant as protesting against the re­
moval of Sheridan. Some say his views 
were expressed in writing.
, , . . . ! •  i . • i The Maryland Constitutional Conven- competitors, to Messrs. W h e e l e r  a- W il s o n ,
lor advantages wincti tue other is sttppos- tion has adjourned. The Constitution ■ of the highest premium, a gold medal, for the 
ed to possess. The poor man eat- liis corn j will be submitted to the vote of the peo- perfection of their sewing mudlines and button 
bread and fat bacon witli a relish caused , ,1c go tho Is ,it o f  Sciitc in lie" 'tnd  : hole machines. The following are the eop’es of
, . . .  I ......... ..............1G..t, ____ C... 1 d , L 11 , the o f f ic ia l  d o c i u o c i i t -  , . , . i l i i 'i n u iv  t h e  aunouucc-ratified M ill go into effect on the oth ot
Ocotber.
A Nashville letter says: “ Gov. Brown- 
low’s majority will approximate 50,000.
We send a full Radical delegation to Con­
gress. Tlie Legislature elected is over­
whelmingly Radical.
The Charleston Courier' of Saturday i and jiu lh m  hote .Machines was"awarded to 
says that SO far in that city 2010 blacks | Messrs. MHie e l e i : A W il s o n , of New York, 
and only 840 whites M'cre recorded. It
timates the black voters to be 5000, and
( ' d m i 'E n s a t id x s .—One man eompkiins
i>i<j M achine .iira rd ti.
injured, but she has since been repaired, and i w a n ts  utiil de lic ieuc ies from  w h ich  h is  
is now ready for fishing again. Also a vessel n e ig h b o r  is  ex e m p t, w h ile  the latter sighs 
belonging to Mr. John Daggot had her side
stove in at Big Duck Island. Thero were no 
lives lost, but some of the men were badly in­
ju red .”
by hunger, which Ihe rich man sighs for 
a table covered by dainties. A banker, 
one day, was approaching his doorat din­
ner time, when he was accosted by a beg- 
ger. wlto cried out that he was hungry. 
“ What a happy rogue,” replied the bau- 
: ker, “ to have hunger!” A more familiar 
anecdote is tliat of an English noble­
man, who in the midst of a violent attack 
• of asthma, hearing a chimney sweep in 
O j the street uttering liis customary cries to
A T niE r and  D e s e r t e r .—A letter lias been 
placed in our hands, which was written by 
Lieut. Philip Reade, commanding Co. II. 3d 
U. S. Infantry, at F ort Dodge, Kansas, under 
date of Aug. 5th, and detailing the following 
facts. On tlie 15th of February of this year, 
one John Murphy, hailing from St. George,
was enlisted into the above named Company, j a tt rn c t  no tice , ex c la im ed , “ What tin ex-
We recently pulrtislu d a brief telegram from 
announcing the aw a n l. over rig h ty -tw o
i  ll  umen s confirming in* n n e­
ment :
E X P O S IT IO N  r M V E K S E L I .E — l- t R I S .  1867. 
Co m m iss io n  Jm p h k ia l i:. < n  a m p-d e -M a r s , ? 
16 J  c l y ,. 1867.
J /r .  7?. Jluntiay, A". 136 Kefjeht St.. London:
Pcho’AV/-.—Replying ii> voiir inquiry, I beg 
to state that tlie onbj Gold yic.dal for tiie manu­
facture and p e r fe c tio n  o f  S a r i n y  M a c h in e s
Yours, respectfully,
H e n r y  F , (j, D'Aligny, 
Member of international Ju ry  and reporter wauls 550U whites lo balance things, hu t of same. Another letter of same date
at Bangor, by Capt. Cochrane, for three years t r a v a g a u t  rascal t lia t i- . He wastes m ore  
service. Last month, as Lieut. Reade states, I b rea th  in  t h e  minutes tnan Mould.lc.stme
I  'T h e  itiiirlinnd istric to f Kentucky paid a Franz Bush, of the same Company, was taken '/m in e n r  I 'no  li"h s i' m e n f ’ o f  Vi'’
liiskv tax. ill June, of $l.ls5.ls7 , , ,, , , , said ail eminent Liiglisll suigeon ol the
sick witli cholera and M urphy volunteered to , |.lst century, “ J had good teeth, but want- 
nurse him. On the 30th of July, Bush died, ‘ ed meal for them to chew; now I am 
and M urphy stole frotii liis body a belt contain
ing $300 in money, and deserted, taking with 
him a horse belonging to tlie government.
Lieut. Reade desires tliat all honest men should
know these facts and forw ardthem  for publica- mortgage, a house "and piece of land.— 
tion. We are not informed whether Murphy j Like many others, he was at one time 
is known in St. George.
take n Urn other day iu a wier
| W ill:
i A Sat, 1' rtinciscaii (ouud several nuggets 
■rdaries. i " “ '‘1111 *'lu gizzard of a uliickcn lie was dress-
| ing-
(!,,(• The Kennebec Baptist Association boldstnat m t j its next annua! session iu .Sidney on tlie  3d day
it doesn't seem likely to get, them.
A Republican State Conventio
Mississippi is to  be held in Yieksburj 
the 10th of September.
Tlie Michigan Constitutional Conven-
Dear Nil':—Replying to your inquiry, i bere-
Di i 'L is n r  Di.jiery, for Screw Shoe Ma­
chines.
M h e e l e r  & W il s o n . New York. Ilte manu-
ld tion has decided tosubmit the question o l ': fa, lure and perfection of their Sewing Machines 
in -! and have abundance to eat but, not the ! nrohibition to the pegble. , and Button Hole Machines.
l7it  i teeth to enable me to chew it." Gen. C.IL Smith, in Arkansas is lak- Goid Meld grant"] to‘jlrt E ffi^H ^e^ r^
it._ ' i ing special pams to make sine that the personally, as Pronto ietir of tlie Sewiug Ma-
We Shall E at the Fui.'it,”—A black- co lo red  people shall be lully informed : chine, 
smith had in his possession, blit under ot' their rights, and enabled to act with, 
perfect freedom
by the City Council for prompt payment Democratic County convention on Friday j “J •pivnion’tl'iv miie davC°Ck Associiltion meets 
was larger than the Republican Conven-1
. .  ■ , „„ , I E l * Boston barbers have organized a tradetion on tlie previous day. tlie official ; U|{joll.
litjurcs say that the largest number ol T i,e Union says th a t John Chamberlain,
of taxes. On all taxes paid in August, a 
discount of S per cent, is allowed ; on all
Respect full v vours,
Henry f. (j. D'Aligny, 
Reporter of (.'lass 57 (G roup,: N o .6). Member of
cent., and on those paid in October, a 
discount of I percent. Xo discount will 
be allowed on any taxes paid after Octo­
ber, and on all remaining unpaid on tlie
first of January, interest will be charged 
tide recently appeared ill tlie C,1ICJS° ; from tliat date
Tribune d ire c te d  against the “National ________
Club, of Washington,. That cluo were a Lodge of Good Templars was organ-
to play a match with a Chicago club, and j^ed at South Thomaston, on W ednesday even- 
just previously they played against ail- ffig, witli about thirty  members. The Lodge 
other club of less repute and w ere  signal- was instituted by a large delegation from Chiek- 
Jy beaten. The Chicagoans therefore ex- awaukie Lodge of this city, comprising more 
peeted an easy victory, and large odds, than sixty in number.
ball and ,Irinkin" saloon, it will be com­
mendable. But this fine sport is being 
degraded by tlie practices ol some ol the ( 
clubs devoted to it. A very severe ar-
votes Hist in tlie Democratic convention I E '1! .. brother of Governor Chamberlain, died 
was 40, M’liile the largest number i 
the Republican convention was 64.
as 40, while the largest nu ber cast in h k t? ‘n " h a d  h'.ei,>i''i'l'pi'>or heuhh 'som "'’!?™"^ 
hut no one thought ills end so near.
~ . 1 JW'” The quantity of apples and oilier fruit
fine wlto probably likes liis bitters says i going north ,'rmn Norfolk is so great that ordi- 
it is a queer state of things when a man I n ry freight is rejected. •
EX" “ Tommy, my son," said a fond m other, 
“ do vim say your prayers night and morning?" 
“ Y e - ,  that is niglils: but any smart boy can take 
earc of himself in tlie day time,”
tXG Tlie bog cholera is ravaging Rock Island 
Co., HI.
UTlf Marslial King, a Frenchman, has been 
convicted in Waterville under the liquor law and 
sent to jail for four mouths.
cannot sit down under liis vine (grape or 
hop) wilhout a State constable to make 
him afraid.
rg?* The first and second nine of tlie 
Lime Rock Club will play a match game 
of base ball at their grounds, on Friday 
afternoon, commencing at 2 o’clock.
! fond oi the social glass, but was induced 
i by a friend to join the temperance society 
237* Mr. D . II. Bisbee, of Camden, owner of About three months alter lie observed bi
the horse “ Lady Chapman,” meets the dial- w ife  o ne  tn o rn itig  b u sily  em p lo y ed  plniit- 
lenge of F . W . Berry of Belfast, to trot against 
“ Black W alnut” for $250, at Belfast, liv offer­
ing rose-bushes and fruit trees. “Mary 
said lie, “ 1 have owned this cot lor live 
.years, and yet I have never known you 
ing to trot "Lady Chapman tor $1000, and al- j before care to improve and ornament in 
so oilers Berry the pole and three four lengths ' this manner.” “ Indeed,” replied tlie sniil-
iug wife, “ I had no heart to do it until 
yon gave up the drink. I have often 
thought ot it before, but I was afraid 
Theatre.—Wilson & Clarkes’ Boston strangers would pluck tlie roses and eat 
Theatre, open for a few evenings only, j
at Atlantic Ilall, this (Thursday) evening. jjjay expect to enjoy tl;e produce. We
tlie start, if lie ( Bisbee) can have eitoice of 
time and track.
Bee daily Programmes.
Tlie visitors at Mt. Desert have made a con­
tribution of $200 to Captain Royal Higgins for
the International Ju ry  at tlie Exposition L'ui- 
verselle.
Extract from I.e Aloniteur Lnicersel, official
bis braverv and humanity in saving the life o f ! j ° “ r1ual “f .tlle French Empire:
Miss Blake a t the peril of bis own, on the oc- Xe^ V o rV,‘ M amifacturcr/’or A m erican 'si'w i
casion of the recent sailboat disaster at tliat 
place
Machines have just received the GOLD 
MEDAL at tiie Exposition Univcrselle, for tlie
_____________________  |good construction oi their machines: the new
_ improvement for making button-holes, appli-
The Jaffa colonists from this State are sut- ,-able to their Sewing Machines; also, for their
_ _ . wheat, and he not noticing
[shall pluck the roses and cat the fruit.1' 1 her, the machine cutting her to pieces,
fering tlie extreme of destitution, and it is said 
that the people of Maine must contribute to 
relieve their wants and get them home if they 
would save them from further sufferings.
In  Staunton, W is., it little girl went to sleep ___ ____ ____________________ _ ...
in a field where her father was cutting his i aud with great advantage iu work-rooms. Mrs.
 the child, ran over ■ X. Wiggin, Myrtle Street, is agent for the above
ntaclinic especially for making button-hole-.— 
This award is accorded for the great develop­
ment that Messrs. Wheeler & W il so n  have 
given to the sewing machine industry, in bring­
ing their machines to the doors of ail by their 
cheapness and solid construct ion, whicit aliowa 
their employment with satisfaction in families
Machine in this city.
T h e  M ason  & I I a m l in  C a b in e t  O r g a n s .— 
The extraordinary f-ueeess of-Messrs. Mason & 
f  Ham lin in introducing their Cabinet Organ is 
based, without doubt, on the excellence of the 
instrument. They arc not content, however, 
with what they have already accomplished, and 
/  with the bushels of testimonials and pecks of 
medals which they have received, but are con­
stantly in vest.gating what inventors consider 
improvements, ami purchasing and using them 
if they are found of value.—B oston Advertiser.
A C A R D  F R O M  T H E
AMERICAN V A T S  SOMPANY
W ALTHAM , M ASS.
T h e  Su n  a n d  h i e  St a r s .—The stars all “ go 
out” by daylight. So must all the common 
adulterated compounds of Saleralus disappear 
before Pyle’s; that deties all competition. Trv 
it! Ask your gro.’er for Pyle’s Salcratus, and 
see that liis name is on the package.
THOL>ANDS HAVE BEEN ( HANGED by the 
use of the Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide of Iron) 
from weal,, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong 
healthy and happy men and women, and inval­
ids ean'uot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial. 
F or Dyspepsia and Debility is a specific.
I m p o r t a n t  to  R e t u r n e d  So l d ie r s . Chron­
ic and acute D iarrliua and Dysentery, in all its 
forms, can be cured by a timely use (internally) 
of Johnson’s Auodyne Liniment.
Agents for the sale of Sheridan's Cavalry 
Condition Powders are hereby authorized to re­
fund the money to any person whom they be­
lieve to be honestly dissatisfied after giving 
them a fair trial.
Mo r e  S u n  e r in g . So r r o w  a nd  D e a t h , are 
the results of Indigestion and Dyspepsia than 
from all other known disease*. Co e 's D y s p e p ­
sia  C u r e  is a sure ami immediate remedy. It 
will stop distre*s after eating as soon as you 
take it.
“ W it h  F o u r  M e i  aj.i .ic  Q u a l if ic a t io n s  a 
man may be pretty sure of earthly success.— 
These are C o e d  in his pocket. S il v e r  in his 
tongue. B ra ss in his lace, and I ro n  in his heart.’
But for a tonic appetizer, and as a gentle 
stimulant there is reliable virtue in PLANTA­
TION BI liTZILS. No article has ever been so 
popular or done half so much good. Let all 
who have not al reedy tried this great stomachic, 
at once test its quality. We understand that 
the D ruggists and Grocer* o f  tilts section arc  
selling vast quantities, and that scarcely a fami- 
lv is without it. 2w35
M a g n o l ia  W a t e r .— A delightful toilet arti­
cle—su p e r io r to  C ologne, an d  at h a lf th e  p rice .
2\v35
P-if" Female* should not fail to use Mis« Saw­
yer’* Female Restorative or Women’s Friend, 
for all diseases that spring from irregularity. 
Price 50 cts. Sent by mail on receipt of 75 ct*. 
L. M. Robbins. Agent for Rockland.
This Company beg leave to inform the public that 
they commenced operations in 1850, and their factory 
now covers four acres of ground, and lias cost more 
than a million dollars, and employs over 700 opera­
tives. They produce 75,000 Watches a year, and make 
and sell not less than one half of all the watches sold 
in the United States.
The difference between their manufacture and the 
European, is briefly th is : European Watches are 
made almost entirely by hand, and the result is ol ne­
cessity a lack of that uniformity, which is iddispens- 
able to correct time-keeping. Both the [eye and the 
hand of the most skillful operative must vary. But it 
is a fact that, except watches of the higher grades, 
European watches are the product of the cheapest 
labor of Switzerland, and the result is the worthless 
Ancres, Repines and so-called Patent Levers—which 
soon cost more in attempted repairs, than their orig­
inal price. Common workmen, boys and women,buy 
the rough separate parts of these watches lrom vari­
ous factories, polish and put them together, and take 
them to the nearest watch merchant, who stamps and 
engraves them with any name or brand that may be 
ordered.
How American W atches are Made.
The American Waltham Watch is made by no such 
uncertain process—and by no sueli incompetent work­
men. All the Company's operations, from the recep­
tion ot the raw materials to the completion of the 
Watch, are carried on under one roof, and under one 
skilllul and competent direction. But the great dis­
tinguishing feature of their Watches, is the fact that 
their several parts are all made by the finest, the most 
perfect and delicate machinery ever brought to the aid 
ot human industry. Every one of the more than a 
hundred part* ot every watch is made by a machine— 
that infallibly reproduces every succeeding part with 
the must unvarying accuracy. Il was only necessary 
to make one perfect watch ot any particular style and 
then to adjust tin- hundred machines necessary to re- 
(itutlutr every p.Tit •>/' thnt mill it fbllOWK tllUt
every succeeding wat2li must be like.
The ( ompany respectliillv submit their watcher on 
their merits only. They claim to make
A B etter A rticle for the Money 
by thc-ir improved mechanical processes than can be 
made under the old-fashioned handicraft system.— 
They manufacture watches ot every grade, from Fa 
good, low priced, and substantial article, in solid sil­
ver hunting cases, to the linestthronom eter; and also 
ladies'watches in plain gold or the finest enameled 
and jeweled cases; hut the indispensable requisite of
- -  -  I all their watches is that they shall be GOOD TIME-
X . W lGtilX, M. U .—Office ill Wilson & I KEEPERS. It should lx- remembered that except
W h y  S u ffe r  f r o m  S o r e s ’
WHEN by the use of the Arnica Ointment you can easily he cured. It has relieved thousands from
b u r n s , sca ld s , c h a p p e d  h a n d s ,
C U T S , S P R A IN S ,
and every complaint ot the skin. Try it, lor it costs 
but 25 cents.
Be sure and ask for 
H n lc ’tf A r n ic a  O in tm e n t .
For sale by all druggists, or send 35 cts. to O. P. SEY­
MOUR & Co., Boston, and receive a box by return 
mail.
Jan . 10, 1867. Iy4
s e t  se e . b e j v s o j y ,
A PO  J’H E C A R Y ,
C o r n e r  .M ain  n u il P a r k  S tr e e t s
■SPEAR BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE. 
January 14,1805. 3tf
FOR KOn S e TENTION o r  1M uNTINF.Nt E oi 
Urine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration of the 
bladder, or kidneys, diseases of the prostrate glands, 
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust 
deposits, and all diseases of the bladder kidneys and 
drposical swellings,
Use IIe i.mboi.d's F luid  E xtract B urnt’.
Feb. 22,1807. lylO
€. P. FESSENDEN, 
D r u g g is t  & A p o th e c a r y ,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
eS&ih Tt o  <• Ic 1 «  n  <1 , Al «• •
April 30,18M. ltttf
SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILL.
A ce rta in  Curo fo r  l>isear;eil L iv e r  an d  
th e  m a n y  D m igerou k  .11 u la d ies  w h ic h  
arc ca u sed  b y  a  m o r b id  c o n d it io n  o f  
th a t  o r g a n .
r p o  give the public a clear understanding of the modeI. in which SCliENt R’S Mandrake Pills produeo 
those wonderful effects which arg attested by thousands 
of reliable witnesses, we present a brief
DESCRIPTION OF THE HUMAN LIVER 
and its function.*, which will make the operation of this 
popular medicine perceptible to every mans under­
standing.
The liver is supplied with blood vessels, nerves and 
absorbents. Due of its obvious uses is to secrete and 
prepare tile bile. It likewise alters the blood and sep­
arates that fluid from all impurities. How iudispensalilv 
n - sarv to health i.* the proper performance of this 
function! Il the liver is diseusod. it cannot uurifv the .mJ ir in.it i.* .*im i..on tnrouKh the Iuuk^ , brain, 
and other parts in a morbid condition, it must cause 
jaundice, biliousness, obstruction of the kidueys. gravel, 
and many other eomphtints more or less painful and 
dangerous, but the least of them quite enough to inuke 
sick and uncomfortable, and unlit for the per
f. .rmanee 
state of the sys 
sumption.
of the duties of life. This unhealthy 
• often cuds in puhuon
White’s Block. Residence on Myrtle St 
Office hours 9 to 11 A. NI., 2 to 4 P. M. 
Private consultation from 7 to 8 P. M. 
Dr. Wiggin gives special attention to the 
treatment of diseases of the Lungs, Liver, 
Heart and Kidneys. Also, all diseases of 
women and children. Consultation by 
letter promptly attended to and medicine 
sent by mail, or the Dr. will visit patients 
out of town. Dr. AViggin is a graduate 
of the Hoiuiropathic Medical College ot 
Philadelphia.
Among all tin- lla ir  Itcslorm^. the Eugenie is 
unrivalled. As a Restorer and Beautitier of the 
Hair il is lirst in the list. Those who want the 
be<r, will use the Eugenie Hair Itestorer. It 
removes daudrulf. l.-cp- the head enol, cures 
eruptions of the scalp. Try it. Try it. Large 
hotties. 75 cts. For sale by C. P . Fessenden. 
Sole Agent. 2iv2S
S P E C IA L  N O T IC E S .
their single lowest grade named “ Home Watch Com­
pany, Boston.’* ALL WATCHES made by them
ARE FULLY W ARRANTED 
by a special certificate, and this warrantee is good at 
nil times against the Company or its agents.
R O B B IN S  &. A P P L E T O N .
1S 2 B r o a d w a y , N e w  Y o r k .
July 25, 1807. 4w32
T u rn er’s T ie  D ou lou reu x  or Enl-
v e i’MsiI N e u r a l g i a  P i l l  is a safe, certain and 
speedy Cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. 
'1 lie severest cases are completely and permanently 
cured in a very short time. Neuralgia in the face or 
head is utterly banished in a few hour*. No form of 
Nervous Disease withstands its magic influence. It 
Jias the unqualified apprma! of many eminent physi­
cians. It contain* nothing injurious to the most deli- 
cafe system. Sold ( verywhere. Sent on receipt of 
Sl.no and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120 
Tremont st., Boston, Mass., Proprietors.
Boston, July 1, 1867. Iy29
' “ ip T T H tT c O R A lT c A V E g ’' ' ”
sea-greau is said to be the prevailing hair color, and 
the
the arteries; it passes through the flesh, taking up all 
impurities in its progress; then tlie stream of blood Hows 
backward through the veins, and passes to the liver to 
b<- purified. Ii is impossible to cure consumption, .scrof­
ula. or scarcely any other kind of ulceration, while that 
important organ, tlie liver, is diseased. It is for tiiat rea­
son that " regular physicians " rarely cure consumption. 
They usually begin their treatment with the use ot some 
cough medicine, the basis of which is morphia or opium 
in some shape, which locks up tin: liver Instead of re­
laxing tlie secretions, giving a tone to tlie stomach, and 
producing a healthy flow of bile. Hr. Schenck's 
P a la n o i i ic  S y r u p ,  S e a w e e d  T o n ic , an d
M a n d ra k e  P i l ls ,
will strengthen the system, purify the blood, and ripen 
and heal ulcers on tin- lungs.
A volume would he required, to give a brief account 
of th-- remarkable cures performed by Hr. Schenck s 
medicines, viz.. Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and 
Mandrake Pilis, all of which are accompanied by full 
directions for the use of them.
Bit. SCHENCK, will be professionally at his rooms 
every week, 32 Bond Street. New York, and .'!•'» Hanover 
Street, Boston, from !» A. M. until:: I’. 31. lie gi\ e> ad­
vice free; but for a thorough examination with the Re*- 
pirometer the charge is five (5) dollars. His medicines 
are for sale by all druggists and dealers. Al*o a lull 
supply at all time* at hi* rooms. Price of the Pulmonic 
Syrup ami Seaweed Tonic, each $1.50 per bottle, or $7.50 
the half d.-z.-n. Mandrake Pills ‘25 cents per hex.
GEO. < . GuODWIN CO., 38 Hanover Street, Agents 
for Boston. For sale by all druggists.
M  A  R l t  I A  G  E  S .
M r s. S . A . A lle n 's
1 mproved
H a i r  R c g tc rc r  m id  Dre**>2nj>
Combined in one Bottle.
R e d u ced  P r ic e . $ 1 .0 0  p er  B o t t le ,
Sold by all Druggists.
April 29, 1867. eov.'2G
Jl IsIg r 's lia lsa iu  o f If ihl Cherry.
This remedy has long been cherished by the com- J
inanity lor it* remarkable efficacy in relieving, heal- j : 
ing and curing the most ob-tinate, painful and long- 1 
standing cases of Gought Cold, Indnenza, Sore • 
Throat, Bronchitis, irhooping Cough, Croup, Asth- ! 
vta\' InJRammaiion o f the Lungs: while even Con- | 
sumption itself has yielded to its magic influence | 
when all other means have failed. Its  wholt
of
value, as a cure for the numerous and dangerous pul- , *?< 
i
xnonary affections which prevail all over the land.
U N SO L H T T E D  T E S T IM O  N V.
From Andrew  A r< m  i:, E*,q., of Fairfield, Me. ! fa
••About eight ; • ,.r- since, my -on, Henry \ .  Arclu-r, 1 i» 
now Postnm-ter at I'airfu-Id. Somei*et (bounty, Me., i 
was attacked with spitting ot blood, cough, weakness ' 
of Lungs, and general debility, -o much so that our 
lamily phyheiuu declared him to have a “ Skated ] able 
Consumption ." lie was under medical treatment 
lor a number ol months, but received no benefit from 
It. At length, fr<<m tile solicitation of himself and H> 
others. 1 was induced : ■ ma-i'iia.-e b:,tti of WI5- 
TAR’S BAL*A d (»F V. ILD CHERRY, which b< n<- 
tit.-d him so much J obtained another bottle, which in 
a *nor: time re*tored him to hi- t:*ual state of health.
I think I can sut.dy recommend thi< remedy to others 
in like condition, lor it i-. I think, all it purports to
In Watcq'ville. s lust., Geo. \\ . Dorr, -»i the linn ot 
Titeomb K Dog , and MI.** Mai.. E. Follans­
bee, of Waterville.
In Camden. Aug. 17th, by Rev. ,J. Hamilton, Mr. 
Jason G, Packard, to Miss Arathusa M. Studlev, both 
ol' f ■’
In Camden, Aug l‘.»:h, by Rev. J .  Hamilton, Mr. 
Elnathan Young to ?«Irs. Sarah P. Andrews, ail of 
Camden.
D  E  A T  I I  S.
F I S H - T A I L E D  M A ID E N S
sit on the rocks and comb their green locks assiduous­
ly. But the
B E L L E S  O F  E A R T H
prefer g’jos.-y browns and shining blacks to any other 
ting- -, and ii nature has not given their fair heads 
these beautiful hues, or if mischance has robbed them 
of their once exquisite beauty, they don’t cry about it, 
but resort at once to
C R IS T A D O R O ’S I I A I I i  D Y E ,
which in live minutes doe* all that nature ever did for 
nv lo ad in l.( r happiest mood. Manufactured by J .  
RI.-TADORO, Co Maiden Lane, New York. Sold
by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
July 25, 1867. 4w32
T H E  G R E A T E ST  F A IK -R E L iE V E R  IK  
T H E  WORLD.
W arranted superior to any other, or no pay, for the
I cure of Chronic Rheumatism, Toothache, Headache,
'• Sore Throat, Mumps, Burn.*, Cuts, Insect stings
proves that the has produc .! uo remedy  equa l; pains in the Back, < ln .-t, and Limbs, Spraiasj Old Lod 
res, swellings; abo, to take internally Jor Diar­
ea. Dysentery, < die, Spasms, Sea Sickness’ Vomit­
s' and Croup, it is perfectly in:
lly, it used according to the- directions, and 
Is, us thousand.* can attest. It was first intn 
1*47, and now millions of bottles are annually sold.
• ry one who has once used it, continues to do so, 
and recommend it to  their friends as the most valu- 
•dichie extant. Certificates enough to fill a 
dozen newspapers have beer, received by I)r. Tobias.
it-, the- Yenetirn Liniment, will do ajl that 
is stated, and more. No one will regret trying it.— 
Tho-e reddhig at a distance from a physician, will 
find it a reliable medicine to have on baud 
accidents. Ask for Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Liniment, 
and take no other. Price 50 cents and $1. Sold by 




offering to yi 
vour disposal.”
Prcj.ared by SETH AV 
niont St., Boston, and i* i 
allv.
R emedy for th e  T im e: 
gentle.
of vour Balsam, and is at j
F«»WLE & SDN. 18 Tre- 
r sale bv Druggists getier- I
4w:ui
T O  C O .^ S i M P T S V E S .
The advertiser, having been restored to Leulth in a 
f  w we. k-s by a very simple remedy, after having suf­
fered lor se-.’eral year* with a severe lung affection, 
and that dread dise.s-c Consumption—is anxious to 
make known to hi- fellow sufferer* the meansof cure.
To all who de*;re ii, he will semi a copy of ihe pre­
scription used (free oi charge’, with the directions for 
preparing and n-ing the same, which tlu-v will find a 
8UHU' ULUlort <JN*I MUl t!«N. ASTIIM A. Blt< »N« 1HTIS, 
Co u ghs, C«»i.i :*. and all J hroat and Lung Affections. 
The only object of the advertiser in sending the Pre­
scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread infor­
mation which lie conceive* to he invaluable, and he 
hope* every sufferer will try hi* remedy, as it will cost 
them nothing, ami may prove a blessing. Parties 
wishing the prescription, fu e l , bv return mail, will 
please addre-- REV. F.DW \RD  A. WILSEY,
Williamsburg, Kings Co.. New York.
Mav 24, 1867. Iy23
ACCOMPLISHED ARTISTS
every branch of the profession—1-A-JSs
T i i c  CSfx-esxt
E u ro p e an  C ircus
Will exhibit in
R O C K L A N D ,
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3,
T iic niONl C on iprclieiiH sro  F o r -  
c iijii E»iubli»hui<M it e v e r  
b ro u g h t io  A m erica *
The PROPRIETORS respectfully an­
nounce that during the pu*t winter 
they have added
A c c u m u la te d  A t tr a c t io n s
to thei
culled lrom all the
Including tin- most beautiful
The finest Equestrians, the best Char-7% 
act< r Performers, the best Gymnasts - J! 
and the Rarest wonders ol' Art, to give 
effect to tills ■ oinbiuation ot the
H ighest Aroaic Talent A A -sY 'i 
Known to tho W orld.
Foremost in the array of attractions''*^— 
and standing without’ a peer among 
the novelties ol the age, with whose 
fame the world rings, the management ‘s°*as 
takes great pleasure in naming >
C r o c k e t t ’s  D e n  
FRESiilA CAl'TLDEl) LIONS,
under the control and training of 7
M i?. P I E R C E ,< 5 g *
tlie successor of the world renowned 
(.’roekett and which will be exhibited,__ _
K n o x  C o u n t y
Agricultural & H orticultural Society.
THE first annual Exhibition of this society will be held at Rockland, ou the 9th, lOtli and lltli days of October.
The Trustees will be in’session in a  room adjoining 
the Democrat and Free Press Office, in the Kimball 
Block, on the second Tuesday of September (tlie 10th) 
to arrange premiums and attend to such other mat­
ters as may claim attention. Members having sug­
gestions to make, are invited to call upon them at 
that time.
Those persons who were appointed to procure sub­
scribers are requested to canvass as thoroughly as 
possible, immediately, and to make returns to 'the 
Secretary betore the 10th of September. They will 
receive such compensation for their services as the 
Trustees shall award. It is hopedeverv member of 
the committee will do what he can.
By order of Trustees.
EDWIN SrRAGUE, Secretary. 
Rockland, August 22d, 18C7. 2w3f,
Ns e w  N Y e e c l
Sew ing  Ma c h in e ,
Was bestowed the
F ' i n . E T  P R I Z E ,
Awarded for
i-'AMJLi sj: irixr; Ar.icir/x/:s, ju l t  i , isor.
WEED SEWING- MACHINE.
We have succeeded, after YEARS OF LABOR 
AND EXPENSE, in producing a labor-saving Ma- 
chmot in v v re y  hcuhc ot the term. We shall not 
try, here, to enumerate the Kiiuny a d v a n ta g e *  
we have gained over other Machines, but simply ask 
you to call and^exaniiue them, 'file great beauty of 
them is their s im p lic it y .  They are adapted to the 
most extreme range of work, and have no crooked 
needle, to skip stitches on line work, or B R IC A K  
when you wish torun over a seam, but go right along, 
over thick and thin, just as though tliev had brains, 
and knew exactly whut you wanted of'them . Their 
%vur!(iug p a r i*  are made of h a r d e n e d  » iee l, 
and will run lor many years without repair.'. We 
could till sheets with Testimonials of their intrinsic 
value, but it pleases u§ much more to have people 
call at our Store and see, and KNOW the (acts.
\  ours Respectfully,
WEED s e w i n g  m a c h i n e  c o ..
uncon-in all their native 
quered, unsubdued, sa 
Master PIERCE. I 
were engaged at the ( ir<jin- Nepolc 
de Paris, v. ht-re they were being exhi-k 
bited short!) after'C rockett’s D aringjls^ysj 
Exploit at Astley’s i ie-atre, London, 5.Y V.i 
where,.through an accident, tin- 1 flood- 
thirsty brutes escaped Iron tiieir eage,v^' *.* 
striking terror to Hie bear: of all with- 
in the theatre. Beforea*-istancecould 
reach him, one uufortunulc individual 
was killed by them and another 
bly mangled. The policemen 
about to shoot the savage luoikaw^, 
when
THE I XPARALI.ELED 
AND CROCKEl 1
rendered it unnecessary, fo 
reached the place and heard 
ble truth, they dashed al »i 
them, tiieir jaws still reeking witli the ■ 
heart'* blood of their victim and by 
their .Mysterious Power, led them,cow- ■Lh, 
ering to tiieir den. ‘ \ u f >'^fek
This bold man will enter the den of





KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of July, 1867.
J OHN P. ALLEN, Administrator on the estate of E. B. PEET, late of New York City and County-------, deceased, having presented his lirst account of
administration of said estate for allowance:
Or d ered , That notice thereof be given three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in 
Rockland, in said County, that all persons interested 
may attend a t a Probate Court to be held at Rock­
land on the second Tuesday of September next, and 
show cause it any they have, why the said account 
should not be allowed.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. H a ll , Register. 3w34
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock- 
laud, on the second Tuesday of July, 1867. 
EMERSON ROKES, surviving partner of the firm 
of G. U. & E. ROKES, of which firm GILBERT U. 
ROKES, late of Rockland, in said County, deceased, 
was a partner, having presented his first account of 
administration of said estate for allowance:
Ord ered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persous interested, may 
attend at a Probate Court, to be held ut Rockland, on 
the second Tuesday of September next, and show 
cause, if any they have, v.’hv the said account should 
not be allowed.
X. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. Hall , Register. 3w35
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at
Rockland, on the second Tuesday of July, 1867. 
TOIIN Vf JAMESON, Guardian of ALFRED tl JAMESON, ot W arren, in said County, non com­
pos, having presented his tilth account ot guardan- 
sliip of said ward lor allowance :
ORDERED, That, notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, In the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons inter­
ested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Rockland, on the second Tuesday of September next, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the said 
account should not he allowed.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest :—O. G. Hall , Register. 3w35
T H E
R o c k la n d  W a t e r  C o m p a n y .
TH E Stockholders of this Company are hereby no­tified that the Annual Meeting will be held nt the office of said Company, in Rockland, on MON­
DAY, AUGUST 19th, 1867, at lOo'clock A.M., for the 
choice of Directors and any other business that may 
legally come before said meeting.
MAYNARD SUMNER, Secretary. 
Rockland, Aug. 6 ,18G7. :*w35
D R . L IV O R ’S
HOMOEOPATHIC
" W a n te d .
P A T H  1C S P E C IF IC S . Good wages for 
good men. Apply to
DR. IAVOR, Rockland.
August 7, 1867. 34tf
R O C K L A M D
S o w i n g  a z i a c l x i x i e
E M P O R IU M ,
( A t X o . 2 Snow Block, opposite Ilead o f Sea St.J 
ney of sever-
S E W IN G  M A C H IN E S, 
has them ou exhibition as above under the immediate 
supervision of Master NED TEl'SSELL, where tin- 
working ot them may be thoroughly tested and fully 
comprehended.
The lirst in size and price is the “ Finlcle and Lyon 
Family Machine,'-’ which has taken the highest pre­
mium at tlie New York State and New Jersey State 
Fairs, and the l airs of tlie Mechanics’ Institute, Fti- 
ca, N\ Y„ and that of the American Institute, New 
York City, as tin- isest double thread Sewing Machine, 
and also for best samjde of Fine Work. Price, $6" 
and $65.
2d. The Star Shuttle Hand or Treddlc, which makes 
the stitch on both sides the same as tin- famous Sing­
er Machine. Price, Hand .Machine, $20. Treddle, $3j .
3d, A hand .Machine tor Embroidery and common 
sewing. Price, $18.
The Machines are. all warranted as recommended.
MRS. E. A. HEALY.
Rockland, August 5, 1867.
HEALING INSTITUTES !
301 1-2 C ongress Street, Portluud,
B erry B lock , R o c k la n d .
1FJ5. LJA  O R ,
In Union. Aug. loth, Ii ».\. Ee e n ez e r  Cobh, aged 
73 years and 10 months.
Tims has passed away an aged citizen, like a shock 
of corn fully ripe for the harvest. A* a-citizen, he 
possessed tin lespec; ami confidence of a wide circle 
of acquaintance: a- a neighbor lie was beloved by all 
tiio-t wno knew him intimately: as a husband and 
father, none can know his worth, but the aged com­
panion and the numerous family in- has left to mourn. 
Alter a protracted illness, accompanied a large por­
tion ot ihe time by ->-veto suffering, fie passed cheer­
ful !y to his rest, having made all the arrangements 
for hi* funeral. For many \ears he had belonged to 
the .Masonic Fraiernity. In ing a t the time of his 
death, an honor, d member of tin- Union Lodge, and 
of King Solomon's ( iiapter of this city. On the af­
ternoon of A’edn. sday, the l ltli inst’., tlie funeral 
wa* attended by a numerous concourse of friends 
and neighbor-, under the direction of tin- Union 
ami a large delegation of the t Iiapter from 
i...-p lat . \ pi . i u  a* offered nt t he house, and a
lum ral < hi-t at the Church bv Rev. Mr. Abbott 
of this city. Horn ,  < or. 5th :i—a d’.-.m *• i d  b, the 
to take inter- j deceased. After the service at tin- Church, the pro- 
never c<‘"‘’on accompanied the remains to the Cemetery,
I w hen-:he Ma.-oiiie burial service was conducted bv 
luccd I I>r. M ult:, r ot tin I ni,m L odg.. II.. j.r.i,-, - 
wa* then re-lormed, returned to the Hall, wfiei 
generou- .-ollation had been provided :,!>y tin- Mason­
ic bri-tnrenj lor ail who would partake. Tlie services 
of tlie occa*ion were appropriate and impressive.
May the rich consolations < f  divine love sustain and 
comfort ail those who are thus called to mourn.
In thi* citv, August li-tIi, infant child of Benjamin 1 
F. and Harriet F. Philbrick. . fr»>
In this city. Augu t 20tli, infant child of Amariah I '-h<- 
K. and Julia F. M'le • ler.
In this city, Augmst 21st, Mr. William Starrett, 
e of j aged 35 years.
In Warren. August l’.flh, Col. John I .Richmond, 
aged OS years.
WITH RAW F I.l . 'H  1 J.’GM HIS 
NAKED HAND.
G j Witii a desire to gratify th public, 
'.v the management has d«-tt ruiined to 
11 j pursue the phu. of
-S M i r t ' S  ENlIiiSIflON,
vhich they did
•e /• .is o f Thousand.: o f i'er- 
ked from d ic c ie  • - varying
• o twenty miles to witness
G O R G E D I S P A G  1 '.A N T
the B
M a ^ ii ili een  t P  roceMMiou*
t y e r ’s  C a th a r t i c  F i l l s -  M A R  I N E  J O U R N  A L  .
Formerly o f Xeia York,
Opened a Healing Institute about twelve months ago, 
at Rockland, and since then his practice became
so extended that he found it necessary to open 
another in PORTLAND, where he wlllbe
consulted oil the following days •
From August 23 to August 30.
From September 24 to October 1.
From October 25 to November 1.
From November 26 to December 3.
From December 27 to January 1,1863.
Ou all other days he will be happy to render medical 
aid to tlK.se who call ou him at his office In ROUE 
LAND, for
DiMcaMPH o f  th e  K silncyu . H e a r t , L iv e r ,
S p in e . T h r o a t  a n d  L uii»» , C a t a r r h . Fc~  . . . . . l , . w c n h u c c ,  E p i lc p .t ,  *,f. VI” 
in*  D iiiicp, P ile * . K h e u m u tia in , 
C a n ce r* , ficc., & c.
11*1'D R .’> IX>TI rf 'T E  further comprises a HO- 
M tw i-A TIIIC  PHARMACY, where he keeps can- 
t ’?»n,V JOn hulld the different HOMEOPATHIC REM-
* ii C-’i P^’pur*.-d by him according to the rules ot 
uAIINE.MAN, the founder of Ilouiceopathy, which 
lie will sell in quantities to suit the j urehaser.
Aside from this he will be always prepaied to ac­
commodate those who desire to avail themselves of 
Ins well-known Homoeopathic SPECIFICS, which 
will always be accompanied by his HOUSEHOLD 
1 REA>I RE or MEDICAL GUIDE, a pamphlet giv­
ing all necessary information to comprehend the dfS’ 
ease, and a  simple, yet adequate direction for admin­
istering tlie appropriate remedy. In the absence ot 
the Dr., some person will pe at the office to accommo­
date those that come to supply themselves with medi­
cine.*.
Persons living at a distance may avail themselves 
of the Dr.'s services by applying 'per letter, stating 
the symptoms of tlie disease as minutely as possible, 
tf+r Orders for Remedies will receive prompt atten­
tion.
Office hours from 5 to  12 A. M.. and trom 2to6  P M. 
Medical advice to the poor, free of charge, from
8 to 9 A. M., and from 5 to 6 P. M,
UNION PACIFIC:
R A I L  R O A D  CO.
THEIR FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
A s  a n  I n v e s tm e n t .
The rapid progress of the Union Pacitic Railroad, I 
now building west from Omaha, Nebraska, and term­
ing, with its western connections, an unbroken line 
across the continent, attracts attention to the value of 
j the First .Mortgage Bonds which the Company now 
j offer to the public. The first question asked by pru­
dent investors is, “ Are these bonds secure Next, 
“ Are they a profitable investment To reply in brief:
1st. The early completion of the whole great line to 
the Pacific is as certain as any future business event 
, can be. The Government grant of over twenty mil- 
FAliIS EXPOSITION, ISO/, i H°n seres of land and fifty million dollars in its own 
bonds practically guarantees it. One fourth of the 
work is already done, and the track continues to be 
laid ut the rate of two miles a day.
t 2d. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds are issued 
Which proves these Machines j upon whut pr01niscs , 0 be one of tlie most profitable 
i lines of n  ilroad in the country. For many years it
I must be the only line connecting the Atlantic and Pa- 
i citic; and being without competition, it can maintain 
. remunerative rates.
'j 3d. 425 miles of tiiis road are finished, and fully 
I equipped with depots, locomotives, cars, &c., and two 
. trains are daiiy running each way. The materials for 
! the remaining 92 miles to the eastern base of the 
Rocky Mountains are ou hand, and it is under con­
tract to In- done in September.
4th. Tlie net earnings of the sections already finish­
ed are Severn/ times greater than the gold interest 
upon the First Mortgage Bonds upon such sections, 
and if not another mile of the road were built, the 
part already completed would not only pay interest 
and expenses, bin be profitable io the Company.
5th. The Union Pacific Railroad bond-: can be is­
sued only r* the road progresses, and therefore can 
m-vi-r he in the market unless tliev repres-nt a bona
\V .  II . P R I E S T .
AGENT FOR ROCKLAND AND VICINITY, 
Wilson Sc W hite's Block.
Rockland, Aug.22d, 1867. getf
A Y  h e e l e r  <fe A V i l s o n
SEW ING M ACHINES




S T JK E K IO it 
asfifcSXc - to all others in the WORLD- 
. A g e n t, JM yrtle S tree t, 
where all who wish can see the Machine operated.
Rockland, August 22d, 1867. 3m36
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored
! .lust published a new edition of O r.
; < '« I» e rw cIi* *  C e Jc T ifu jc d  E«-
i way on tin- radical cure without
i niiflffiUmiHHIIMIIIli!l medicine) of Si’EUMAToitniKEA. or 
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses,
Impoments to Marriage, etc.; also Consumption 
E pilepsy  and F irs , induced by self-indulgence or 
sexual extravagance.
Kj: ■ Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents.
Tiie celebrated author, in this admirable essay, 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ successful 
practice, that die alarming consequences of self-abuse 
may pe radically cured without tlm dangerous u.-c ol 
internal medicine or the application of the k n ife -  
pointing out a mode of cure at once simple, certain, 
and effectual, by means of which every sufferer, no , B'-ver oe in 
atterwh.it Ids condition may he, may cure himself 1 yh/e propert
g  A/rs.
cheaply, privately, and radically. 
jft/) This Lecture should la-'in me nanus oi eve:
youth ami every man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to auv addre
postpaid, on receipl oi' -;x cent.', or two post stain} 
Also, Dr. Culverwe’.I’s “ Marriage Guiae," price 
cents. Address the publishers,
C H A S . J .  ( . K L I N E  Sz C O .,
1 27  E o w a r r ,  X 'aw  Y o r k ,  Post Office Box 557 
August 22d, LS57. lySO
Dig. MISkLfiiR’S 
Soothing and Healing Balsam, '-’u,.
-----OP.----- I any h<
N A T U R E ’ S A S S I S T . !  N T  . parti.
amount is strictly limited by law to a 
• sum equal to what is granted by the U.S. Government 
; and for which it takes a second lien as its security.— 
j This amount upon the lirst 517 miles west from Oma- 
I ha is only $16,000 per mile.
■ 7th. The fact that, the U. S. Government considers 
j a .second lien upon the road a good investment, and 
•wdest railroad buihlc 
paid
that some of tin- 
country have alre 
j tlie stock (which 
pire confidence i:
F ir e !  E ire ! !  F i r e ! ! '
DELAY MAKES THE 
DANGER. Till now Fire* 
have only been met by 
mean* too dilatory too late, 
and too cumbrous.
THE EXTINGUISHER, 
a  Se lf-Ac tin g , Porta­
b le  F ir e  En g in e ,
Is inexpensive, and so sim­
ple in its construction that 
tin: mere turning of a 
, 'ock puts it into full action. 
Harmless to life, health 
___  '  and property. Always rea­
dy for insia n u.*v. 80 portable that a man carries it 
without hindrance to active exertions. For .\hannfac. 
lories, JFhrehouses, Railway Repots, Public Buildings 
Hotels and Private Residences, it. is indispensable: 
and for Steam and Sailing I cssels it is as vitally ne­
cessary as a life-boat or a life preserver. So simple that 
a boy can charge or manage it.
It'is endorsed bv tin- Chiefs o f Lire Departments ol 
BOSTON, NEW YORK, aiid numerous other citie* 
and towns in the
U N IT P D  S T A T E S  *  E U R O P E .
JTij~ Orders will be received at J .  P. WISE'S Store, 
Rockland, Me.
W. A. ULMER, General Agent, for Penobscot, 
Waldo, Knox, Hancock and Washington Counties.
Rockland, J  uly, 1867. 32tf
S .  T I B B E T T S ,  J R . ,
D E 2 S T T I S T .
O llice in  Kiiab-.sII B lock*  K u lr a u c e  No.ita b a ll c k ,
•1 U p S tn i I’m.
Refers by perm 
operations in De 
(i. -. S. Wigtriu, 
iir. T. Frve, 
c . R. Mallard,
i to the undersigned, for whom 
v have bten performed.
Re-.. A. R. Abbott,
I . H. Cochran,
s . E. Benson. 6ra31
P .
Uiis city. Saiil lie
6 room* well tinislied and in good on 
For further particulars appl;
Corner of Main and < h eai 
Rockland, August 1, 1H3
of the
five million dollars upon
third lit
IT HAS PROVED IN FALLIBLE FOR BFRN’S, 
Frozen Limbs, Bruises Sprains. Wounds of all kind*, 
Pains in the Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, 
Chapped Hands, Still' Neck, Ague in the Face or 
Brea*!, Ear Ache, D e a l n P o i s o n i n g ,  Erysipelns, 
and Inflanmiatioi of the Ey. For Rheumatism it is 
not a certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved bv 
it when othe*- remedies had failed.A* an i^'- «.»-u inKeii ill season, it
will cure Inflammation of tlie liowels, Dysentery, 
Kidney U.miplain,. and Cholera Morbus. It will also 
cure Diptheria, dry Dough and Asthma.
This medicine i. purely v« getahle in its composition, 
soothing and healing in its intluence. ami may he 
given to any age or . ex with perfect *aiety. it* ha- 
been before the public during tin pa*t nine year*, and 
has wrought some of tie- must astonishing cure.'. The 
proprieto, challenges the worid toprodnee its superior 
as a remedy. For -ale by all Druggists.
C. D. L E E T , P roprie to r, Springfield, Mass.
Dema = Barnes & Uo„ gi Park Row, New York, will 
also supplv th,* frade at List Prices.
March 27, 1867. Iveowl5
property as tin* 
ami who sell tin 
bonds—thus seci 
t»th. As the U; 
ed for the preset 
crued interest, t
Stocks.
Wtli. At the e
pr
ent rate of.premium on gold, they
TESTIMONIALS.
Ro» KI AND. Me., Mav 2,1867.
To Dr. Liyor.
Dear S ir  —1 cannot but express my highest regard 
tor your medical services, to r  more than 12 years, 
without any favorable result whatever, 1 have' been 
under the treatment ot most eminent physicians of 
both the larger and smaller cities in this country, for 
an ailing with which the greater number of my sex 
are afflicted, and thereby compelled to endure a mis- 
erable existence through life. Thus, as it appeared, 
torv, I without a chance for he!}., my friend' and myself de 
Contain' 'paired ol iny life, in tact, I did not care how soon it 
i would end, a* witli it my sufferings would terminate.
J But, thank lleaevti, there was oiu chance yet form e’ 
Having heard of certain cur’ * vou made in this place 
and vicinity, I determined to trv vour skill, which I 
did on the 27th of last December,’ the day I was en­
tered ns one ot your patient-. I shall never forget 
that day, for it inspired sue with new hopes as I never 
was before. I had the most implicit confidence in 
your ability to cure me, and the many and varied 
questions you asked m»-, touching my diueas, seemed 
but to confirm me in this belief. And sure enough, 
on the 1st of January last 1 began to realize a favor­
able change: ever since, there has been a steady gain­
ing, and .-udi is the progress of my improvement now 
that beyond the least doubt I shall *oon lie restored 
to perfect health. For tin-benefit of my feeble sex, 
and to prove to you that 1 shall ever be grateful for 
your sen  ices, 1 make this acknowledgement.
I reiioiin under the greatest obligation,
MRS. ! . L. GROVER.
lie his 
t‘S t.,i
\Y .M. N. ANDREW
A L B E R T  J O N E S ,
H o u s e ,  S h ip  a n d  S ig n  P a i n t e r ,
orth End, in I
Clements, whr 
lers lor Work
building owned by Mr. P 
In- will promptly attend to al 
.Stock, keeping ou hand an a —ortmenf ot
OILS. PALYfS ASD GLASS.
A c c o u n ts  a n d  C la im s
L ,  W .  H O W E S ,
Of Jtookl Maine.
7/Z-. / .5 . - I
am anxious to i 
of a  catarrli o f :
IP«( kland, March 22, 1867.
• t'ue good of .-uff'ering humanity, I 
ike it known that 1 have been cured 
tuv vears standing under vour treat-
Your*, ic .,
*iLAS KALLOCH.
he. Lieor, Roekland:- 
iid thousand* of others 
Geased throat andlunc*. t
i Yo lk , March 21,1867, 
onsider it me duty to you 
‘-—Dig, as I did, from a 
(‘.knowledge, publicly, 
uitiH ut, and made able" 







Niles' Block. Scho*)l Si..(ii-ei- X in c  pee Cent. In terest.
The daily subscriptions are already large, and they 
will continue to he received in New York by the
Co n tin enta l  National Bank . No. 7 Nassau St. 
( lai:k , Dodge e; co ., Ba n kers , 51 Wall St., 
J ohn J .  Cisco & Son, Bankekn, No. 33 Wall St..
and by BANKS AND BANKERS gen< rally through­
out the United State*, o f whom maps and descrip­
tive pamphlets may be obtained. They will also be 
sent by mail from th - Company’s Office, No. 20 Nas­
sau Street, New York, on application. Subscribers 
will select their own Agents in whom they have con­
fidence, who alone will be responsible to them for the 
safe delivery of the bonds.
JO H N  C. C ISC O ,
T re a s u r e r .
N E W  Y O R K .
Refer* by permission to lb  
Maine, Hon. John Appleton, 
Court, Me., Hon. Phiuea* Barnes 
lion . Heury W. Paine, of Boston.
July 26, 1<>7.
(room -I
. Hauibal Hamlin i 
hiet Justice Supri
ot Portland, Me.
S T . A  .3R F t  E  T  T  ’ S
' k :.and , May 1, 1867.
' !)>air it is my duly to humanity to make itpub-
!'.(• that you have saved my life when every oue who
• knew my *tilTerings despaired thereof. Among the 
very many that lmv«- *afieied a* I did trom i ancer of
• the breast, and who ha\e died from the treatment 
j such diseases usually receive at the hands of physi- 
i cians generally, many Indeed might be alive to-day,
could tiny have had tiie privilege of your skillful 
treatment, l'urtherinon . 1 owe it to you to sta tethat 
. I shall ever consider myself iin.h :• the greatest obli- 
I gations for your kindness in attendingniy ease, thoughP R I N C E -  C O L L E Y ,  
G e n e r a l  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n ts .
Fire, M a ra s , Life atfl A c c ita t.
HAYING entered into copartnership and been duly appointed Ageuts tor the following first class In’-
M e a t  a n d  V e g e ta b le  C h o p p e r .
A GREATLY NEEDED AND 'l. '(  C E 'SF L I. 
INVENTION.
not able to pay vou yc 
pray for your welfare.’
M nil the greatest regare for vou. I remain vours &e, 
IIE N R IE iT A  DKIN K W A fE R .
r fill iee, aud shall ever
Rockland , .May 8, 3867.
To Dr. J .  r.ivor:
Dtar S ir— \X I am under obligations to any one it 
is to you for your restoring me to health. Ever since 
i twelve vears I have suffered trom heart disease, aud 
, for the last three years, every night almost, I had an 
attack that would not permit me to lie down for fear 
of suffocating: and every day was expected to be my 
last one. It would be unju.-’t if I did not mention 
that my husband procured medical aid whereever he 
could, all ot which, however, was most successfully 
resisted by my ailing. But thank* be To God, that 
he had the privilege; of securing vour services, for
without them I could not have lived up to this time.
I shall forever remain under rfie greatest obliea* 
gations, HANN AH 1*. 8UAW"
[Wife of Jacob Shaw, of the firm of J .  Shaw & Co.
Dry Goods Merchants.]
which will be formed on th • entrance , '  
of the establishment Into «-very town, 
will appear th- G,-n. ! f/,.,; iot 'o f  7 - 1  z  * 
lions, hearing tin.- lull opera Barn!, and -- 
drawn by a team of Spanish Barbs. < - j 
Following tiiis will b- ihe gorgeous 
and novel Tableau Chariot hearing a :
Grand Allegorical Tableau of America, ***
J  Coriey> o f Knights i.-i Burnish- I f  
Steel Armnr, luilnwej by the Grand •' 
i ’latlbrm (Jar bearing on its broad 
Dias r-
st perfect 
e are able 
to produce and, as we think, 
p ?  ’ lm -e \e r yet, been made by 
any body. Their effects 
have abundantly shown to 
the community how much 
they excel the other inedi 
eim * in use. They are safe 
and pleasant to fake, but 
powerful to cure. Their 
penet rat ing properties stim­
ulate the vital activities of 
i- oo*truclions of its organs, puri- 
ly the blood, ami expei disea*e. They purge out the 
foul humor* wnic.h breed and grow distemper, stimu­
late sluggish or disordered organs into their natural 
action, and impart tone and strength to the whole . mouth 
system. Nat only do they cure the every (lay com­
plaints of everv body, but formidable and dangerous 
di*e.i*e*. While they produce powerful effect*, they 
are a: tlie *:<me time, in dindni-hed doses, tlie safest 
and be*t physic that can be employed for children.—
Ceing sugar-coated, they are pleasant to take; ami, 
being purely vegetable, arc entirely harmless. Cures 
have !.••( n mam- that would surpass belief, were tliev 
not *ni - tantia ted by men of such exalted character, 
a* to l'orliid the suspicion of untruth. Many eminent 
cle.-gvmen and phy.-fleians certify to the public the re- 
m dies, while others have sent us 
the assiiraiice of tiieir conviction that our Prepara­
tions contribute Immi nsely to the relief of our alllici-
A RE the i 
i l  purgative P O E T  O F  R O C K L A N D .
tile bodv,
S C R O F U L A .
Tin Re v . Geu . Stores of Brooklyn. N. Y., says 
in the Bible Examiner, by way o f apology lor pub­
lishing a medical certificate in his Magazine, ol the 
cure of hi* onlv sou, ol Scrofula, “ after dissolution ' iiabTlitv
appeared inevitable,’’ “ We publish this st * ........
not for jaiy, but in gratitude to God who has 
gweri-d prayer, end in justice to Dr. Anders: being J ed fel
A rrived.
Aug 16th, scii Hun!'-, Snow, Salem; F S Cutter 
Sunny.-ide IP-nson, Rockport: sell Planet, Dermot, 
Bangor. i?th, yacht Mary Anna, Rogers, Camden. 
18th, *ch- Emma L Gregory, Thorndike, Boston: Com­
monwealth, Ellems. Boston: Empress, Kennedy, 
Boston; Fncle Sam. Spear, Boston: Concord, Pink- 
ham, Boston : Post Bov, Andrews. Augusta: Waller 
( ’ Hall, Pressey, ilo .ton; Geo W Kimball, Hall, Bos­
ton; Thomas Hix, Hall, Boston: Union, Averill, 
.Salem, l'.'th, *eh- Arctic, Healey, Boston: Gentile, 
llendi-rson, P o rtm o u th ; Laconia, .Merrill, Ports­
m o u t ;  .Mabel Hall, Hall, Boston; Gen Wash- 
! ington. Milh-r, Boston; Solon, Post, Boston; Equal, 
Wood, Boston: Louisa Crockett, Crockett Boston; 
Lucy Jane , Nash, B oston: Harriet, .Maddocks, Bos­
ton; Sea Flower, Camlagc, Boston; Dscola, Gray, 
Boston; Chariie and Willie. Tlioma*, Boston. Aug 
-, - Richmond. Guptiil. Bangor: Mary Hail. Po­
land, N Y: A Ames, Ames, Boston; Susan Center, 
Sweatland, Boston; Bengal. Stetson, Boston : Alno- 
mack, Siiaw, Boston: Post Boy, Andrews, Yinalha- 
ven; Leader. Allen, Salem. 22ud, sells Panama, 
Snow, Boston; Delaware, Crockett, Boston.
Sailed.
A \ EXORMOL’S LIVING LION. H
j surance < oiiipanie*. would solicit, a share 
| lie patronage of Knox Co. Insurance ell' 
. following ( onquiuie's at the !owe*t rate o 
. proportionate to the hazard, and ull io** 
i adjusted, ami paid at this Agency.
T H E  H A R T F O R D
b- i
£ F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
John iiaxcock mutual life ins. co., HAKTPOKD, CONN.
virtue iu tin- iodine Wate 
treatm ent. which the readers of tiiis Magazine will 
thar.k it* Editor for bringing to their notice.”
Dr. II. Auder*’ Iodine W ater is for sale by J .  P. 
DINSMORE, Proprietor, 36 Dey St., N. Y.. and by
The Age: 
j our Anierh 
| ol the folia
LOOSE, L X  C H A IN E D . I X - H ' T - f '  
T E R R E D  AN D  EP.EE IN  TH E j
(J P EN  S  T R E E  I  s', I
Surrounded by group- ot B E A i . T I - ^ ^ f  
J ' l l  A  i / / ./ .* , witb other features form- T.2 
ing a Pcrapatetiv picture ol
UtiKiirpntMvtl M u& uH iceacc.
Tiie Circu?: Company consists of 100 
Mole and Eeinalc Artiste, foremost 
among whom is
.MISS LFCILLK WA ISON,
Tin- Beautiful r.ngli*h Ladv Rider.
.M1SS J ENNIE WA I S( x ,
From Astley’.-, London.
SECV7RITV. FIKE £ JIAKIXE 
Ot' NeirVork.
I Capital, $ 1,0110,000........................ A
Helmbolds F lu id  E x trac t
j S T J a J H L - O -
I s a  certain cure for diseases of the 
BLADDER. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY, OR­
GANIC WEAKNESS, FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
GENERAL DEBILITY, 




from whatever cause originating and no matter ol
HOW LONG STANDING.
Diseases of the organs require the use of a 
diuretic.
I f  no treatment is submitted 10. Consumption 
or Insanity may ensue. Our Flesh and Blood are 
supported from tin *r sources, ami the
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,
ind
that of Posterity, depends upon prompt use ol : 
liable reinedv.
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCIIU, 
Established upwards of 18 years, prepared by
II. T . IIEE'IKOE.H,
re-
l.elow named is pleased to furnish gratis 
i Almanac, containing directions lor the 
nedicim * and certificates of their cures 
ing complaints:—
'.*, Bilious Complaints, Rheumatism, 
I>rop-y. Heartburn, Headaclu-arising from foul stom­
ach, Naii*ea, imiige*tii»n, Morbid Inaction of the 
Bowel* and Pain arising therefrom, Flatulency, Loss 
ot App« tile, ail disease* which r< quire an « vacuant 
medicine. The. also, by purifying the blood and 
*timula’ii:g the *y*tem, cere many complaints which 
it would not i>e Mippo U they could reach, such as 
Deafnes-, Partial Blindness, Neuralgia amt Nervous 
Irritability, Derangements of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Gout, amt other kindred disorders arising from a low 
state oi Hu- “ ody, or obstructions of its functions.
Do no; be by unprincipled d-alers with oth­
er preparation - on which they make more profit, De­
mand Ayer’s and fake no others. The sick want the 
l,e-t aid there i* for them, ami they should have it.
Prepar-il by Die J .  C. Ayei: & t'o ., Lowell, Mass., 
ami sold by all Druggists and dealers in medicine 
everywhere?.
J ii:. ' . T Y i t c h T ”
“ F A M IL Y  P H Y S IC IA N ,”
Seventy-six pages; price 25 cent-. Sent to anv nd- 
dress. .No money required until the book is received, 
read, and fully approved. It is a  perfect guide to the 
sick or indispo-od.
?.ddre*s DR. S. S, FITCH, 25 Tremont street, 
Boston.
Jan . 20, 1867. lv7
Aim 16th, sc!:.* Utica, Thorndike, Portland; Sinhad, 
An-y.N Y. 38th,sell.-Eurate*, flai.i, N 3 : Wanderer, 
Snow, Matinicus: Pearl, Thayer, Danvers: Neponset, 
Kohiusou, Boston: Excel, Hatch, Bo-ton; Charlotte 
Ann, Chandler, Bos’on : Juno, Metcalf,New London; 
.Maria Whitney, Piston, N Y: F. Arcularius, Grego­
ry, N Y: Nautilus, .lumc.*nn, Viiialliaveu: Oregon, 
Miller, Boston. 20th, -ch* f rade Wind, Glover, X 
Y; Planet, Dermot, N't w Haven. Lizzie Guptil[, 
Spalding, X Y: Ruth Hudgedon, Babb, X : Surah 
& Ju 'ia , Morey, N Y: Loochoo, ('unary, Banks; 
Leontine, P rat;. X Y : Counnouwealth, Eli’ems, Bos­
ton. 21st, schs Gharle and Willie, Thomas, Yinaiha- 
ven ; Granville, Morton, Lynn.
$l,ei,T .A  57
NATIONAL FIKE & MARINE.
Ostou............................................Ctipitill $1,COO,000 ■
NEW  ENGLAND MUTUAL, 
uston........................................Assets At,11::,077 Os i
i NORTH AMERICA FIRE INS. CO., !
j Hartford, Conn......................................V sets, ;A5l,ooI. •
! ALBANY CITY INSURANCE COMPANY,!
I Albany,............................................................... $280,v00.
UNITED STATES CASUALTY,
The only .Mutual Accident Co. iu the United State*. 
Risk taken lor other lirst class Companies.
C U ST O M  H O U SE  B L O C K , R o c k la u d .
June 14, 1867.
DRUGGIST,
591 Brondway, New York, and v ,
301 South 10 Street, Philadelphia Pa. J
MLVMOX’IC’ M J-HCTINGS,
MASONIC HALL.
E R SSW K S O F 1 YflBtJTBB.
A <ientlenian who s
•r amount of a-sets io lia- j.\(  q u r o r a TED  1810. CHARTER PERPETUAL.
oilier Company. ! _____
j Cads Capital $1,060,000................Xssets over $1,788,000
j With a succeaslul business experience of fifty-seven 
I vears.
’ GEORGE L. CHASE, President.
GEORGE M. COIT, Secretary.
E. 22. A: G. W . C och ran , A gents.
11W27 BERRY BLOCK, ROCKLAND.
. L o s t
T?R0.M Rockport, a Small, Black, Shaggy DOG, 
JU about six month.* old. Whoever will give infor­
mation or leave him at this office shall be suitably re­
warded.
July 18, 1SC7. 3w31
A . T . S H E R M A N , & C O .,
DEAI.E1S IN
2Ctf
J E V i i - m  f o r
i for sale Ids
GlMIIS is the most simple, durabb 
J. chine of the kind 
construction and in its operation : strong, ami not lia­
ble to got out of repair, and so easily work, cl that a 
child can chop more n ea t with it in half an hoar, and 
do it belter, than a woman can with tin- hand-chopper 
and tray in a whole day. Ii does not grind tin1
leaving it stringy, bur cuts clea 
; e through the entire
Rockland , May 4, 1867.
Dr. Liyor .—\ congratulate you upon the success 
you had in treating me for a cough, from which I suf­
fered day ami night for year*. 1 must confess that the 
resistence it so successfully made to all previous med- 
jb l- and cil'. ctivp lift- i? ‘l ,r,'l‘tIUL '!t " :l3 o1' "'J avail against your well 
,-nt,:,t-is n,.rf,-,'t in c*l0seu retueilif’ . \\ itli tour little powders you cured 
. “ e of my cough and relieved me ol my night sweats,
\  ours, &c.,
MRS. E. A. MERKOW, Grace St.
It
iilapted to cutting
Sau*ag(- and .Mince Heat, Hash. Fi*h. Apples, all i
,r j To Dr. Livor.
New Yo rk , April 22, 1867.
• —Your mode of treatment is wonderful.
kinds Si esculents and everv article nt tbod which re I lew of > °“r Homeopathic Powders have raised me 
quires chopping, it  everywhere meets with univer-1 ?>>'.!>ed, to which i was confined stnee several
sal favor, and has already become mouths from rheumatism. I hope I shall never be thus-afflicted a.'aiu. H 1 should, I know where to goindispensibietid e  in many families, boarding-houses, hotels, res­
taurants, bak ries, butcher-shops, in the New Eng­
land ami Middle States. It occupies no more room 
than a common chopping tray, ami is as easily clean­
ed. Increasing orders for them are coming in from 
every quarter.
A practical test of their merits is the only reconi 
mendation needed, but for the benefit o f t Id 
have not yet had the opportunity of tryin: 
will add a few of the many fiatterin, 
tiieir favor, that tire freely given to
Po rtland , July 5th, 1867. |
We, the undersigned, citizens of Portland, having i 
a short time since purchased S tarrett’s patent .Meat 
and Vegetable Choppers, and having used thorn in t r . i . n o i :  
our several families, Hotels and Shop*,
all the Patentee claim* for them, and v 
do without them lor live times the cost, if 
not get other ma'-hiue- i:k-• »!t« m. '»« . -M. LEWIS,
American House: .JOIIX TAYLOR, St. Lawrence 
House; J EWE f  i >2 COOK, Eating House, ;;|o Con­
gress S treet: L. D. GOLF
G'OBB, Baker : W i.T lloM l 
&UO.; N. J .  D .iV lS, United State* IL, . ;
for help. I was, in part, waiting for Mrs. Chipman 
to inclose a note to you, testifying to the benefits and 
good results of tlie medicines you gave her, while 
you were here on a visit to your 'family. I must say, 
before I close, that your mode in administering Ho- 
.w...- ,ll,£,opathic medicines to the many ills flesh is heir to, 
who I ,l:ls proved not only a benefit, but a  perfect cure to 
. i the very many. All well.
, i Respectfully yours, &c.








A lso, sill kiasds 
S toves,
Wa rren , July 11, 1867, 
-I will not be les
A —*,-x r p  H E subscriber off'
S JL farm, situated on Matinicus, 
j > about the center ot the Island, con-
tabling about fifty acres, with a 
x- ----- good house aud barn and out build­
ings. Has a good *hore privilege ar the harbor with 
fish-houses iu the -aim-. Said farm, has about eight 
acres oi cranberry swamp on it, which will he very 
valuable in a lew year*. Any one wishing to pur­
chase, will please a'pplv to
FREEMAN HALL,
On tin* premises.
Matinicuq Aug 12, isG7. 3w35
M ADA M E S11 E ItWf »OI),
The Peerless Equestrienne.
M A D’LLE .1 OSEPH ENE,
Late reigning Favorite <»t Paris.
MISS GRACE BELLA IR,
From the Alhambra Palace, London.
M’LL NA IAL1E BLANCHE,
From J.a (Argue htiperiulc, Paris.
NORA PA RAPA,
From Circpie St. Mark.
MR. CHAS. SHERWOOD,
The universal and original -‘Pete Jen  
kins,” and Versatile Rider.
( HAS. SHERWOOD, Jff..
Tiie Champion Soinersnultettland Turn 
bier of tiie World.
MR. EDW IN WATSON, ’ - .
The great English Rider and Scenic : J j 
and Shukesperiau Equestrian. ‘ f
.MR. PHILO NATHANS. •' * t Y- 
Great Cosmopolitan Principal aud Four z X
em.............. grateful to you than
find they do j others who testified to cure* you have made for them , 
would not f°r 1 as*ure you that I consider lnyseli under no less 
could ‘ obligations. Everyone that saw me before and at 
the time I was lirst brought into your office, believes: 
you to have wrought a miracle in the cure you made, 
me. I remember the day—I believe it was on the 28th 
day of February last—when you entered me as your 
: R. U-'AYIS patient. At that time, as for several years previous,
' I was scarcely able to walk w ithout the assi.*tunce ot 
(Som eone, or to sit in a  chair without having some 
! one or something for a  supporr. 2fty condition was 
1 certainly a precarious one, having suffered so long 
. . ! from a spinal disease, affection ot the lungs and kld-
*.».0o , nevs, and trom an intense female weakness, notwith­
standing tin- medical treatment I had many months 
, previous to my seeing you. Bat now tlie ease is dif­
ferent. for I am fully restored to liealth. Rest assur- 
, , ed tiiat I shall avail n r-e lf  of every opportunity to 
12.00 , make tiiis wonderful cure generally known, so that 
the afflicted mav understand that there i* yet hope for 
them in you. With the utmost sincerity I thank yon, 
and remain forever, T .
Yours, &c., MRS. ELLIS WATTS.
D O M E S T IC  F O R T S .
BOSTON— Ar Aug 17th, brigs William H Bickmore, 
(of st George) Bickmore, Cow Bay, C B: George Gil­
christ, (St George) Gilchrist, Cow Bay, (’ B.
Ar 18th, sclir Brilliant, (of Brooksville) Farnham, 
Bangor, with lumber. Got tishore on the little Fawn 
B urnt 3 AM , strained and filled with water. The 
Cant came up for assist mice.
Ar 19th, brigs Sea Breeze, (ol Bucksport) Coombs, 
Georgetown, S ( ':  Chari’.-* Wesley, (of Seursport) 
Ford, f’hiladelphia : Reporter, (of Bucksport) Coombs, 
New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, schs Bay State, Carle aud 
J Adams, Spoll’ard, Rockland; Counceller, Wood, 
Ellsworth.
Ar i'Jth. ship Montpelier, W alts, Callao May 19.
G A fA'ES i (hN—Ar 3 inst barque Horace Beals, 
Blackensiiip, New York.
N EW ORLEANS—Towed to Sea 9th, schr Albert 
Thomas.
E E Y WEST—Sid 3d. ,-ch. Clara Bell, Amesbury, 
Pensacola.
In port 12th inst. schs Clara Bell, Amesbury, for 
Pensacola hlg; W L Springs, .steelman, from Gal 
veston for .New York, ready lor sea; aud other*.
BA LTJ M<>RE—Cld i6th,'schr Rediuugton, Gregory, 
Camden.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 22d, sell David Crockett, 
Burgess, N Y.









o f  Sccond-htDud  
&c., & c.,
i Foot o fP leasan t Sreet. South End,
i N ext door South oi W . S . W right's Blacksmith Shop, 
I June  13, 1807. ROCKLAND, ME.
' S t . i c h n v i f c o s r M  i T i c i h o d
FOB. THE PIA.NOFOKTE.
“D eserves our h.earfcy recom m endation.”—
i X. v. .Musical Uvvii-u. ‘-Unexceptionable in ta s to  ; Xo. fi. 
and style.” Dwight's .Inurnnl. -‘W e quite en­
dorse Mr. Dw ight’s opinion.” X, •
ul World. "  A S ch o o l f.bat Will do  excellen t, se r- 
i v ice  ”  Di-tttsrb.-Jlii.-il: Zvi'.ing, l'bil. “ S o u n d e s t,
p  n  i c e s .
NTO. 1. Small r a ni*b' Size,chopping '.lbs. Meat. 
&C., &c., fine, a T- a f 
Large Family
___  __ lbs. Meat, &c., fine,
York Music- i N’o. 3. Il«»t-G, Restaur.:
Bakers’ size, chop;
Meat. &c., line, in i 




e, chopping live or si. 
' n ti ii'-. in minute- 
, H "•urding House, an 
g eigbt o. leu pound;
......... mi iiu' -......................
over Machine, for Butcher 
choppintr fifteen or twc-nt 
1: ne. in live or six minute?
clearest, best book l'cr tha  P iano .” Phil. Lv. n- A 
ing Bulletin. '‘W ill supersede every  o ther e f ,  
the  k ind .” VZorerster .-i*. “A n  im provem er* 
c n  a ll o th e r  P ia n o  boohs.
■X AHorse Rider.
T ill. DENZER BROTHER: _
(Valentine, Hiram, Charlie, Rudolph) - ’ ,;-y
(Jymnasls, &c., from Berlin. V ; / /
.MR. BARKY WILCOX, '-.f!
The European Hercules. ,
LITTLE M AC, <f' .. "kJ?/
Clowui and .Man-monkey, from Bry- • 
rants Minstrels.
LA ZELLFand KING, 
the great Posturists and Classic Olym- y  - - 
piaus.
SAM LONG,
The American Jester, and 
ting General to the “ Sovereign 
Yunkeedom.”
FRANK WHITTAKER 
The great British Funnicu* and Joker.
MAC THE MITE,
M tllicn  (fan in Parvo (sp ice) with - 
other Riders, Gymnasts, Vaulters, Tra- f
pezists, Lady and Gentlemen Peri’or- 
mers, and a Double Troup <«f j
C 3 - y x 3 a . z i . a o t s .
Whose combined talent* will be " .
brought into requisition in a grand se- 
ries of Gymnastic Evolutions, entitled
T  11 K' B B i)(»V  I X A l l  A IW , - -
The BEAUTIFUL TRAINED 
HORSE, ( 'e.i.ory, will be introduced by - )
MR. W illiam  Org a n . <
Mr . W aterman  will introduce his 
favorite TRICK PONIES, Pack .ark ' . - f f f f z ?  
Queen Mob. z f
W. WATE UMAX, Equestrian Man. 
ager. '
A d m iss io n  5 0  C e n ts—C h ild r e u  u n d e r  1 0  
y e a r s  o f  n g c , 2 5  C e n ts .
TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY.
Doors open a t 2 and 7 o’clock, P , M .; Commences 
Jialt au hour afterwards.
40.00ii lor years from Nervous 
lature Decay, and all Ihe ( fleets oi 
ret ion, v. ill, lor the sake of suffering 
humanity, -end lr -e to all who need it, the recipe and 
direction* lor making the simple remedy by wliich lie 
v. a-cured. Sufferer* wishing to profit by the adver- 
• tiser * experience, can do so by addressing, in perfect 
confidence,
JOHN IL OGDEN, 42 Ceda 
May 24, 3867.
T E & R I F 1 C  O  N S L A U G H T ^
Now i* the season for those huge black swarms of 
flies, that so torment man and beast.
DUTCHER’S
LIGHTNING J LY-KILLER 
will make a dean sweep of them—every sheet will 
kill a quart. Beware of bogus imitation*.'which some 
ay arc “just as good.’’ There is nothing at ull
j pouthtiil i
Stated Conclaves, 1st Monday of each month.
DR. ( . N . GERMAINE, C.
J .  R. BOWLER, Recorder.
KING SOLOMON’S CHAPTER OF ROYAL ARCH 
MASONS.
Stated Convocations. 1st Thursday in each month.
G. A. M ILLER. // . P.
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary.
AURORA LODGE OF FREE AND ACCEPTED 
MASONS.
Stated Communications, 1st Wednesday of each 
month.
G. 1). St CLAIR, n . iu.
ENO( H DAVIES, Secretary.
comparable with it. 




D ISA ST E R S.
Bar.ftie Trajan, of New York, Capt Sleeper, from 
Rockland for New (frleans, witii a cargo of 4300 casks 
of lime, which took lire in the hold during the gale ol 
Aug 2, ami put into Newport on file 6th, and efforts 
made to extinguish the lire by smothering, was scut­
tled ami sunk on the 17th, on the west side of Goat 
Island, Newport harbor, in about 3.‘2 fathoms ol wa­
ter, bv r<moving a plank lrom her side, tlie fire Imv- 
iug* already burned through the alter hatch. I t is 




Stated Communications, 1st Tuesday of each onth 
ELI H ALL, IF M.
( . R. MALLARD, Secretary.
Rockland, June 1, 1866. 24tf
K. C. FD ET C H E i^ 
D r u g g is t  & i p o t h e c a r y ,
OPPOSITE BAY VIEW  HOUSE,
fa----- CA M D E N , M e.
February, 14,186^ #  Vtf
HEEMBGLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU and Improv 
e i» R«,*e Wash cures secret and delioate disorders in 
all their stage.* at little expense, littie or no change in 
diet, noinconvi nicnce and no exposure. It is pleas­
ant! odor, iuum-ddiate in action, and free 
irious properties.
I Feb. ISM ]yl0
i f s O T B f l  &  F I 6 i s C K B J E $ ~ ~ ~
Tilt- only relinblp remedy for those brown discolor­
ations on tin-Ince called Moth Patches and v 
i- pi t a n ’s Moth axu 1 ::ei . - reckles,
onlv hv l lr . B. G , ..... i-o n o x . PreparedI oaiy It) r . .  i- ..,:isy, Dermatologist, t'.i I'.ond St.,
i ork .-'old by all druggists in Kocklund .and 
clscwliere. B rio S’- P "  ' " T ___________flmU
TAKE NO J1OKI'. ( XPLEASANT AND UNSAFE 
’ - gerous diseases.




('apt Reuben Crabtree of Hancock, Me, master fA  
brig Melrose, of Boston, died iu Baracou, Cuba, neat’ 
Havana, fid insi. And about the same time Mr. San­
ford ii McFarland, mate of same vessell. The vessel 
was about to sail 10th inst for Portland in charge of 
Capt Drinkwater,
LA UN CHED.
Aug 13th, from the yard of William MoGi ivory & 
Co, in Brewer, brig ‘‘.Manson ” of .MXj tons burthen, to 
be commanded by Captain R C Gilkey ot ».(*ar*poit.
Teacher of Instrum ental Music
A2V T A JV G  XJA.G3E. 
GRACE .STREET,........................... ROCKLAND, Me .
l>oMt O ffice Addrt-MH, B o x  4 1G. 
Lessons, o-4 a^ o u p  - 12 P er Term.
“  “  1 hour - 15 P er Torm.
He has also the pleasure o f :niictincirg to : r.e people 
of Rockland andvicinitv that he is Li: au :m i ized 
Agent of Messrs. Ciik .k e r in ,. & .Sons celebrated Pi- 
anos.aud W - P- Emek.m .n s & j .vmes W. Vose’s su­
perior over-strung Pianos. Jle X  enabled therefore 
to  sell any kind or ,*ize o f  instrum ents of tlie above 
named makers at a.* low’ a pr ice, delivered to the 
house, us tliev can be bought in Boston at tlie w are- 
rooms. Also Agent of Cheney’s celebrated Melo» 
deons & Parlor Organs.
Rockland, Dec. 24, 3863. ltl
..... ______  ,______ Journal,
Possesses m erit not claim ed by o ther w orks.” 
Cleveland Henild. “ Com m on sense, ph  i , 
and brevity .” Boston Journal. “P resen tsm an y  
now and im portan t ideas.”  N. 1 ablet. “ Wo 
Piano book com parable in  value to it.” New 
Covenant. . .
No long urv lessons, nor wearisome exercises, but 
S p rig h tly  S tu d ie s  throughout, and C h a rm in g  
M elodies for practice at every step. It i* all tiiat 
can be dc*ired. Price $3 7... rient postpaid. O L I­
V E R  D IT SO N  He CO., P u b lish e rs , Boston.
July 18, 1867.
TOLMAN, EELLS & GO.,
CCONTRACTS solicited lor ihe building of F irst > Class vessels. Vessel* repaired at Short N t’tice. We have tlie best of facilities for building and rep air­
ing. At our Store (on tlie OTHER SIDE of the "iliv­
er , will be found a general assortment of
D B I '  G O O D S ,  G B 0 C E F 2 E 3  & G ,
at Prices in keeping with the general decline. 
Rockport, May, 31, 1867.
All orders addressed to
A . R. BILLS, Spofford Block, 
where Macliiues can be seen and examined any time 
daring  the day and evening.
Rockland, August 1, ls<'7. 33tf DRn L IV O R ’S
D ESIffiJEH  I n d  I f lG R A V E R  H O M E O P A T H IC  S P E C IF IC S .
REMEDI ES for unpleasant and dan  
Use H elm hold’s E xtract Buciiu 
lylO
P o ta sh  in  E nnip .
EST quality. Also. Babbitt’s I’otush and Con-B
Rockland, April 18,1867
centrated Lye, in oue pound cans, at^
18tt ’
P a in t s ,  O ils , V a r n i s h ,  &c.
AT the Brook.21tf U . n .C IU E .
P o rg ie  a n d  H e r r i n g  N e ts .
AT the Brook,21tf H, H, CRIE,
D , N .  M O B T L A N D ,
O o i x n s e l o i -  si t  3L<srv v
—AND—
S o lic ito r  in  b a n k r u p t c y ,
X o . 0 ,  K im b a ll  J llo ck , R o c k la n d , A le. 
R kfers by P ermission to ,
Hon. Ne iiem ia ii Abbott , ot Belfast,
Ho n . W illiam  McGil v e r y , of Searsport,
L, W, H ow ls, Esq., of Boston, &Uf
A p p l y  at t iiis  O rf iC K .^ J
Also, Portraits Pahrtcdf-Drinriings made for Patents.
For Sale!
COTTAGE HOUSE, with lot. of j 
_ _  _ land 66 x 115 ft., situated near 
the old Thomaston road. The house is finished in the 
lower store, and has an el! attached.
Also a lot of land situated 
road”—115ft. front by 20 rds. i 
Apply to
Rockland, August 8,1866,
F i s l i o r m e n ’s P i t t in g s .
SALT, Lines, Nets, Oil Clothes, Boots, Ilooks, Guag lugs, Twines, W arps, &e., &c 
Rockland, May 10,1866.
Accom panied  b y  h is
H O U SE H O L D  T R E A S U R E
i the old 
l depth.
F .S . BULLOCK.
34tf
P u t n a m  H o r s e  N a ils .
BOXES Wholesale or Retail ut the Brook, 
30tf U, Ii. CBiE,
M E D IC A L  G U ID E ,
which considers :
2 . H i .  S p e c if lc . fo r  D isenseH  p c c n l ia r  
to  F cin iile i. o n ly .
O - T h e  pamphlet wiU be handed Free o f  Charne 
to uny one purchasing one or more of his Specific 
Remedies.
t t i f  Orders from uny part of the country addressed 
to . l l r .  J. LI\ OR, either VORTLASD or ROCK­
LAND, will receive prompt attention.
Dr. Livor’s Specifics are tor sale, hlso, by all Drug­
gists, *
PORTLAND BUSINESS CARDS.
CL'SHMAN. A. A CO.. ManuPs and Jobbers ol wnrruutvd Boots A Shoes, 34 Union St.
A E 8 T  M A IM '.
CONFERENCE SEMINARY.
B u c k s p o r t ,  M a in © .
THE FALL TERM OPENS MONDAY SEPTEM­
BER 2d, INSTEAD OF AUGUST 26th, AS PER 
CATALOGUE.
THE Seminarj- is about entering upon the four­teenth year of its successful history, with increas­ed facilities for doing its work.
A Commercial Department has recently been added 
which is to be under the charge ol a graduate from 
Commercial College*, who has had several years’ ex­
perience as a teacher. This arrangement affords 
special advantages to students, who wish to fit them­
selves for business and at the same time pursue 
studies outside ot the course.
The Classical Department is under the care of one 
of the best instructors in New England.
The Normal Class meets daily under the instruction 
of the Principal.
Daily exercises in Calisthenics and Military Drill.
B The Boarding House has been refitted and refur­
nished and is to be ready for the accommodation of 
students at the opening ol the lall term. It has been 
furnished with a new steam-warming apparatus b) 
which the entire building will be made comfortable. 
This is believed to be the only Institution of learning 
in the State warmed by this heat and costly method. 
The house will be under the management of Rev. 
E . W. Hutchinson, who, with his accomplished wile, 
will spare no pains to promote the comlort and im­
provement of the students.
Board, Fall Term, $3.00, or $3.25, according to 
room selected,—students to furnish their own sheets, 
pillow-cases, towels and toilet soap.
For information or catalogue address the Principal 
a t  Bucksport.
A. PRINCE.
Bucksport, August 1, 1867. 5w33
E astern  N orm al School,
C A S T I N E .
T H E  first session of this school will begin on WED- 
JL NESDAY. Sept. 4, and continue twelve weeks, 
under the instruction of the Principal, Mr. G. T. 
FLETCHER, with such assistants as the number ol 
pupils may need. The tuition is free. A payment ol 
S I.50 for the incidental expenses of tin* term is re­
quired by the law of the State. Pupils are expected 
to be present on the first day of the term, for exami­
nation in Reading. Spelling, W riting, Arithmetic,and 
the Geography of tin* W estern Continent, and to 
bring testimonials ol good character. Board may be 
had at reasonable prices; and rooms may he procured 
for self-boarding. Applicants must be 10 years of uge 
If females, and 17 il males: and arc* requested to bring 
such text-books as they may have, and each a Bible.
Information may be*obtained of ,1. W. DRESSER, 
Esq., Castine, or of the undersigned,
EDWARD BALLARD, 
Superintendent o f  Common Schools.
I'.iai.-w ick. JuU 1nU. <-'• '• ■
W H Y  I S  I T
That so many are alike disgusting to themselves ami 
others, and whv is it that people SHUN THEIR 
i OMPANY Itisow ingtothatllO R R ID C A TA R K II 
which causes them to constantly hawking, spitting 
and snuffing. The people have long sought lor a rem­
edy that would cure, even relieve this offensive dis­
ease, for they know that if  not cured, it will end in 
disease of the lungs. >uch a remedy is now to be ob­
tained.TId* German Catarrh Eradicator,
cure catarrh, and cold in
H y m p t o m s  o l*  C a t a r r h .
Headache with heaviness and giddiue.-s inthehend.
Heaviness and aching in the forehead. Dull, stupefy­
ing ami oppressive headache. < .instant headarlie 
with dizziness. Stitches and throbbing in the head. 
Sensation as il -ami were in the eves. Violent burn­
ing and smarting of the «ve-. Redness ami iullamuia- 
of the eye*, with discharge ol acrid tears, which ren­
der the eves sore. Agglutiuution of the eyelids intlo* 
morning. Stitches in the ears with beating and 
ti.robbing. Siuciug and tingling in thecar-. D« afness, 
with buzzing in the • ar.-. Hamming and heating m 
the ears. Offensive discharge from the ears. Burn­
ing pain in the nose. Internal soreness ot the nose. 
Itching of the nostrils, w ith bb eding from the nose. 
Dryness of the nose, with loss of smell. Frequent 
sneezing, with obstruction ot the nose. Bitter taste 
in the mouth, with bloody saliva. Sore throat, as if a 
plug had lodged in tin throat. Ulcerated place- in 
the throat. Constant hawking of mucous, with pu­
trid  taste iu the mouth. Hoarseness, roughness ami 
soreness in the throat.
The Catarrh Eradicator will effectually remove 
these symptoms.
D  h u r t  io n s  f a r  C s in y th c  E ra d ic a to r .  
Take ns much as will lay on a three cent piece, and 
snuff it up tl nostrils, three or lour times a day. For 
discharge -  from tin- •ar, dissolve the same- amount in 
in two table spoonsful of warm water and use it as an 
injection. For .-ore throat use tin* same as gargle. 
For sore or weak eyes use as a wash.
P r ic e  50  c e n ts  a  B ottle.
Sent by mail on receipt of Sixty cents.
J O J I X  J > .J J A Y  d  co., P o c k la n d , J i t  ..  
i.j • . Agents, to whom all orders should be ad- 
sale bv all druggists.
20tfMae
B O O K  A G E N T S  W A N T E D
To SoPcit Orders lor a New Illustrated
B IB L E  DICTIONARY.
(COM PLETE IN " N E  VOLUME.)
. - D ictionary  embodies the results of the most
r>. it study, research, and inve-tigation, of about 
>: .'. -five o f the most eminent and advauced Biblical 
h" 'lar- now living. Clergymen of all denominations 
a: . -ove it. and regard it as’the be.-t work of its kind 
7 in* Engli-h language, and on.- which ought to be 
i t  the hands of every Bible rea
i a circulating this Work, Ag 
and profitable employment. T
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
QUACKENBOS’S ARITHMETICS.
T H E  LATEST AND BEST.
Primary, 40c. Elementary, 00c. Practical, $1.00. 
Up to the tim es; teach the methods used by busi­
ness m en; complete on all tlic branenes of Commer­
cial A rithm etic; well condensed in rules and analyses: 
admirably g ilded ; perfect text-books; with no de­
fects. So say Teachers who use them. Going in 
everywhere. Specimens mailed to Teachers a t half 
the above prices. Agents wanted in every County. 
Address D . A P P L E T O N  A C O ., N e w  Y o r k .
W W I F I >.
Agents in every town in New England to solicit and 
fill orders for the following and interesting and popu­
lar works: “ Religious Denominations of the World,” 
by .1. Newton Brown, D. D., editor of “ Encyclopedia 
oi Religious Knowledge;” “ H andw ritingof Goa,” by 
Rev. D. A. Randall; “ North American Indians,” by 
Goo. Catlin. For terms and deed of exclusive terri­
tory, apply in person or by letter to WHITNEY & 
KINGSLEY, lbl Main st., Norwich, Conn.
RODMAN. FISK, & CO-
B A N K E R S
AND DEALERS IN
GOVERVMEXT SECURITIES, 
No. IS IVassna St.,
ZVEW Y O R li ,
Buy and sell at market rates Six per cent. Bonds of 
1881; Five-Twenty Bonds, all issues; Ten-Forty 
Bonds; Seven-Thirty Notes, all series; Compound In ­
terest Notes, and Gold and Silver Coin.
Convert all series of 7-30 Notes into the New Con­
solidated 5-20 Bonds, at best market rates.
Execute orders for purchase and sale ol all miscel­
laneous securities.
Receive Deposits and allow 5 per cent. Interest on 
balances, subject to check at sight.
Make collections On all accessible points.
All issues of Government Securities credited or re­
mitted for, on receipt, at market rates, free of all 
commission charges. R. F. & CO.
OA K L A N D  H A L L  E N G L IS H , C ln u ic n l  a n d  M i l i ln  ry S ch oo l for  HoyM .nl N eed ­h a m . Nln mm.—The next School year of 40 weeks 
opens September Istli. For Register and Circularad- 
dre-s the Principal, Rev. J .  B. CLARK, Oakland 
Hall, Needham, Mass.
PO L L O C K  I N S T I T U T E , a first class Board­ing School tor Boys. at Pittsfield, Mass. Fall term of 20 weeks begins Oct. 4, 1867. For particulars 
address Rev. W. C. RICHARDS, Principal.
S T IIM A  C U R E D .—Relief guaranteed in 5 
L minutes, and a permanent cure effected by the 
• ol “ Upham ’s asthma  ( T h e .” Cases of from 
l to twenty years’ standing yield at once to its in- 
ence. Price $2. Sent post-paid to any address, by 
C. Uph a m , 25 South Eighth Street, Philadelpliia, 
. Circulars sent free. Sold by all Druggists.
M D C C L X .
I7OO.-
“CENTURY.”
S 1 O O  X  D A Y
till
nlv
•e making THE CENTURY froi 
choicest old leaf , and have devc 
anufactiire. It is free from drug 
A PURE ARTICL1
I . S. N 
Un Wedn 
Thursday
-1 S 6 7 .
HEWING D i­
aper a $ 1 0 0  
r . S3O each, 
in each. On 
)n Fridays, in
Tile finders of the-e <.REENBA< KS—bv sending 
us their names, address, and numbers ot ih«* bills,— 
wil* be presented wi'h packages of our Tobacco, in 
proportion to th - amount of money found.
'1 his house ha- ileen • • iblBhed for over a  Hundred 
Years, and Ir.is always sustained a character lor hon­
esty and lair dealing, which puts to Hight all doubts, 
il any should exi-t, as to the genuiness of this enter­
prise.
I'llK  CENTURY ToBAt < U can be had in large 
-aiantiiie-at m inufacturer < p r i c . o f  A. IL Mitchell,
Central -L. Boston; B.A. Van Sclialck, 16 S. Front 
st.. Philadelphia : i-. , L- Earle, s5 S. W ater st.. Chi­
cago; Schultz it Bagley, 91 West Second st., Cincin­
nati.
Price list sent on application to
P .  G .  L W I S f i L L A R I L
Established in 1760.)
1 6  C hnutbcr.'i S i . ,  N . Y .
$ 2 0 0 M O N T H .
M ad e w ith  S lr n c il  D i e .  S em i fo r  C a ta ­
lo g u e  a m i Saiupl,-).. fr e e . S . M .S P E N C E R  
Jc t o .. B r a t t le b o r o , V t.
$ 1 5 PER DA\ >1 'R E .—Agents wanted every where to sell our J'atent \Yhite Wire (.’iuthf l.iios. Will last 30 years. Address th
k
n the la
vill find a pleasant j 
s objections
R-hich are usually encountered i 
works will not exist with thi-.
But, ou the contrary, encourage 
aid will attend the A m ut, making his labors agree­
able, uselui. and lucrative.
Ladies, retired ' lergymen. School Teachers, Far­
mers, Students, ami all others who possess energy, 
art wanted to assist in canvassing every Town and 
County in the country, to whom the most liberal in­
ducements will be offered.
For particul r- apply to, or address
S. S, SH U M O V  & CO.,
126 Asvluni Street. Hartford, Conn. 
July 25,1867. ’ 6^32
T N o l i c e
W . O. H EW ETT,
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic
D R Y  G O O D S ,
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, &c.
Cloaks Cut and Made to O rder,
-VO. 1 S P K A R  BLO C K . RO CKLAND, -WAINK.
W. I). HEW ETT.
-----ooo-----
Also, Agent for jETNA SEWING MACHINES. 
•January 12, 1867. 5tf
C. M , T IB B E T T S ,
DEALER IN
P R O V I S I O N S ,
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES, 
F oreign  an d  D om estic  F ru its,
TO BA CC O , C IG A R S, AC.
Corner of Mam and Oak Streets, ROCKLAND, Me
G. A. S A F F O R D ,
(Successor to Hewett t j  Safford.) - 
W HOLESALE AND R ETA IL D EALER IN
Flour, Corn, Meal. Fish,
WEST INDIA, GOODS, PAINTS, OILS,
C hoice F a m ily  G roceries , die.
Also, Agents for E . C. MOODY'S Camden W ater
G. A SAFFORD, 
Main Street, Rockland.
• 14, iscg. satf
G , P . & S. T . M U G R ID G E ,
S A I L  M A K E R S
S T E 1 M B O .1 T  j y o t i c e .
IN SID E ROUTE—PORTLAND AND BANGOR.
T liro©  T r ip s  A. W e e k .
“V On and after Thursday, April 18th, 
/  the beautiful, substantial and swift
H j Steamer MILTON .YlARTIN, <ot
637 tons) Cai’t . A lbert Wood, 
« ill leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State .Street Port­
land, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning, 
at 6 o’clock, for Rockland, (arriving about 11 A. M.) 
Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, 
Winterport, Hampden, and Bangor.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wed­
nesday and Friday morning, at 6 o’clock, touching at 
the above named landing*;, and arriving in Rockland
about 11<
Passenger
Railroad and Steanitn 
This Stea
Sea Street.
nnmercial Wharf, toot of 
•l. !’. WISE, Agent. 
Office No. 7 Kimball Block.
lKtfRockland, April 16, 186,
S  A N  F < ) K  D  S
I N D E P E N D E N T  L I N E .
•v OUTSIDE ROUTE FROM BAN-
^ J i ^ ^ ^ O O R  TO BOSTON. The large,
staunch, new sf,earner
E&ATAHDIN—C apt. J . P. Joh n so n ,
WILL 'eave Bangor for Boston, and intermediate landings on the river, every .Monday and Thurs­day ut 11 o’clock A. M., arriving at Rockland at about 
5 o’clock, P . M.
Returning—T .oav iF oster's  Wharf, Boston, lor
Bangor and intermediate landings on tin* river, every 
Tuesday and Friday alteration ar 5 o’clock, arriving 
at Rockland every Wednesday and Saturday morning, 
at about 5 o'clock.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
Agent's Office at Police Court Room, in Berry Block, 
Rockland, March 1, 1867. ' lit!
NO. 8, BERRY BLOCK
Arp now opening a new and choice stock ol
D R E S S  GOODS,
SELECTED LAST WEEK IN 










W O N D ERFU L! W O N D E R FU L !!
I S  I T  N O T ,
rp H A T  after adorning the columns of the Demo- 
JL crat and Free Press, and that list of ull public 
ournals the Bond Taxer, 1 find myself at home in the
‘‘G a z e t t e , ”
and Its hosts of readers staring at me and wondering 
what I am back again for.
A R E  Y O U IN S U R E D ?  
C O C H R A N ’ S
F I R E ,  M A . R I J S T E
---AND—
Life Insurance  Agency.
B E R R Y  B L O C K , R O C K L A N D  M A IN E .
RISKS taken on Dwelling Houses, Household Fur­niture, Stores, Stocks ot Goods, Finishing Risks on buildings in process ot construction, and all other 
insurable property, in the following companies, known 
to be safe and prompt in the adjustment of losses. 
Also, .Marine Risks ou Vessels, Freights and Cargoes.
H a r tfo r d  F ir e  In H u rau ce C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conn.
Incorporated, 1810. Perpetual Charter.
Cash Capital, $1,000,000. Assets, over $1,778,000.
T H E  H O W E  M A C H IN E  CO.'S
SEWING MACHINES,
099  BKOADW AV,
-------  NEW YOKE.
For Families anti M anufacturers.
— ROTH IN—
P ortlan d , B a n g o r  an d  M ach ias  
S tea m b o a t C om pany.
T AV () T R I P S P E U AV E E K .
R I G -  G - E T L S .
Also, Dealers in
D U C K  ANO B U N T IN G ,
I tu n k in  W liu rf , I t o e k lu u d ,  M e. I Sc_________
Rockland, Jim . 10,1-07. Otf I’m- "v<k M A flllA .-, 1,.living l rnnklin Whnrl i
----------------------- I...•...}• TLESI1AY on.I 1-liIDAY KVEXIVd, nt II
—. _ _ _ _ _ j .1*1 lut'k, unit Inuchingilt Rockland, 1 'ustine, liver Nle,O . G . H A L L , pfoSfo'-MnS Joncsport and |
Returning—M ill leave Macliiasport every MON- '
. going Steamer “ CITY OF RICH­
EMOND,” 879 tons, Charles De e r - 
Master, will make two trip
S IL K  and  C L O T H ,
W  o  o  1 e  I I  S  I
FOR H E X  A N D  RO YS.
Also, a very large stock of
Firstly, you have all heard that
It was the Last Straw
THAT BROKE THE
L O A K I N G S J  c a m e l s  S A C K  I
And a complete line of
a i i  A tt» r« e j at domestic goods,
S o lic i to r  iu  B a n k r u p tc y ,
rreignt iorwaraea irom Portland hy me Boston and '
G R E A T  'JFKAUJL.1 7 .  S .  C la im  A _ g e n ts 
T t o e l c l a n i l .  -» re .





T. R . S IM O N T O N ,
C o u n s e l  le i*  ?ii F a  \5
S o l ic i to r  in  B a n k r u p tc y ,
CAMDEN,.. 
Will attend to
• I in 
i claii 
, reus
IlftA AGENTS wanted, to st 11 Six New Invention.-, 
" '•’’ of great value to laniili<*s ; all pay great profits, 
end 25 c. and get 80 pages and sample’gratis. Agents 
uve made $100,0o0. l.phraim Brown, Lowell, Mass,
r  A D IE S  A G E N T L E M E N  E M P L O Y E D .
I  j  Picture business. Very profitable. No risk. 17 
. specimen pictures ami Catalogue sent for 15c.postage, 
selling ordinary ! MAN.5ON LANG 297 Bowery, New York City, 
ent and friendly E W “ C O R  L I  S S” E N G I N
F O R  S A L E .




One “ 8x20, <> “ “ 12 “  “
Circulars giving the results ( f the working ol the
Corli-s Engine, as substitutes of those of o ther con­
struction sent upon application. WM. A. HARRIS, 
Builder of Corliss Steam Engines, 113 Eddy St.,
. R. I.
P ain ts  ftp’ Farm ers,
K n o x  a n d  L in c o ln  R a i l r o a d .  | mineral
rp H E  Committee, appointed at Newcastle Feb. 19th,
L  1867, by the Corporator? ol the Knox and Lincoln
K . If- Co., to decide and fix upon the Western termi­
nus of the said road, met at Newcastle, .Monday the 
15th inst. The surveys and estimates of the several 
route- from Wiscasset to an intersection of the P. & 
K. R. Road being completed, as ordered by the Com­
m ittee, they now report their decision that the West­
ern terminus ot the said road shall be at Bath, and 
they hereby giv<* notice that the books for subscrip­
tion to the capital stock of *:nd road will again be 
opened in the several tow n-on tin* line of the road 
lor 10 days or more, when a meeting of the subscrib­
er- to the -said stork will he called lor tile purpose of 
choosing a Board of Director-, aud for transacting 
such other busines- as may legally come before them.
The hooks lor subscription will be found in the 
hands of
G. W. KIMBALL, Jr.. E-q.. at the Cusiom Houfa
In the city of Rockland: E. K. u 'liR IE N . E?q., ut 
the store ol Burgess O'Brien & Co., iu tin* town of 
Thomaston; MUSES B. MATHEWS, E-q., at his 
store in the mw 'ii of W arren; B. B.HASKELL. Esq., 
at the W. !•;«.! , 10' National Bank in t!n-town of’Wal- 
dob .ro ': P.EACKSIOXE MERRILL, U-j., at tin 
P o-t Oflh e in the town : N'.i'r.iebon: Cap:. JOSEPH 
STETSGN. at tn- first Naiional Bank of Damaris­
cotta 11. tile town of Damari-cotta: < apt. ADDISON 
AUSTIN, at the Xo.\<a-Ue National Bank in tin 
town ol Newcastle: HENRY JNGALI.S, Esq., at 
his office in the town ol WiscasM-tl: JOHN 11. KIM­
BALL. Eso.. at hi.- office in th e  city of Bath; ROB­
ERT LONG, Esq., al his store in the town ol St. 
George.
8AMUEL WATTS, Chairmi’A. 
July 18, lfcC7. 31tf
WOODT  w o o d T
Wood for - - - - -  $6 50 
Wood for . . . .  7 (X)
Wood for • - .• 7 50
Wood lor - - - 8
Wood for • - • - 8 50
Wood lor - - • - V DO
DRY Wo o d  under cover aud in good condition.
All ol the above can be found ut
GEO. W . BRO W N & CO’S.,
No. 1'. Rankin Block and sfankiu Wharf. 
Rockland, Dec. 13, 1806. 52tf
Carriage Stock.
J U S T  re c  Bi d a  new and a< iec -lock iuch aa
H ubs, Spokes, ltim s. Shafts. Axles,
Springs, Botts, Fnttnieled Cloth, 
Leather, A e.f J  c . ,
which will be sold as low as the market will admit of 
Springs made to order, at the Brook.
i f .  I I . C R 1 E .
Rockland, June 34. 1667. 2Gtl
B E R R Y  & S O N ’S
I L ,  i - v e r y  S t a l > I e .
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me.
Anv style of team for any purpose can be furnished
^Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses. 
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams
and Coaches for funerals.
Also, Books kept a t this office lor the different Stage
LlneS* J .  T. BERRY,
FRED H. BERRY.
Rockland, July 4, 1866.
P y l e ’s  Saleratus
Is Acknowledged the Best in fise.
Always put up in pound packages,
FULL WEIGHT.
Sold by Grocers Everywhere.
June C, 1867. lyxs





L o r  i l ia  rd  F ir e  1
New
Cash Capital $1,000,000.
I u tc r u a  tio u n  1 I
Ne
Cash Capital $1,000,000.
H o m e liiNiir:
Spr G iglie l «1 F ir e  A M arin
Springfield, ?,Li 
Cash Capital $500,noo.
n ic e  C o m p a n y ,
•nnecticut.
Assets over $4,(>00,000
m ic e  C o m p a n y ,
York City.
Assets nearly $4,000,000.
nM iirmicc C o m p n n y .
York City.
Assets $1,312,000
RMiirnncc C o m p a u y .
v York.
Assets $1,118,647
ip im y .
Assetts $1,440,116




nixed with pui 
t is a  light hro 
1 be changed to gre
coats
seed Oil,’will lm-t in 
beautiful chocolate 
, lead, stone, olive,color, and < 
drab or ere
is valuable for houses, Barns, Fences, Agricultural 
implements, Carriage and ( ar-makers, Pails and 
Wooden-ware. Canvas, M etaland Shingle Roofs, (it 
being Fire and W ater proof) Bridge.-, Burial Cases, 
Canal Boats. Ships aud Ships’ Bottoms, Floor Oil 
1 loths, one Manufacturer having used 5069 bbls. the 
past y ea t,: and as a  paint for any purpose is unsur­
passed f«>r body, durability, elasticity, ami adhesive­
ness. Price 8'ti per bbl., o! 3000 lbs., which will sup­
ply a farmer for years to come. W arranted in all ca­
ses as above. Send for a circular, which gives full par­
ticulars. None genuine unless branded in a trade 
mark, Grafton .’dim ral Paint. Address DANIEL 
BIDW ELL, Proprietor, 251 Pearl st., N. York.
of the suine
‘Buy Me, and Pll do you. Good.’
XLo !’“ • D r .  L A N G L E Y ’S R O O T  A N D  
1 IK R R  B I T T E R S  for Jaundice, Costiveness, 
Liver I ’omplaint, Humor.-, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Pile.-, DTzzim -. , IB ndachc. Drowsiness, and all Dis­
eases arising from Disordered Stomach,Torpid Liver, 
anil Bad Blood, to wftich all per-ons are subject in 
■spring and Summer, s-dd by GEU. GUODWIN 
a • ■ . .
ill he in readiness at all the landings to , 
carry Passengers to the neighboring towns.
Frei h f d d f th  
New A ork Steamers.
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
• RUss k. STURDIVANT, General Agents. I 
73 Commercial St., Portland. 
M. V t. FAKWJLIX, A gent.
Roakland, A>ril 25, 1867. 1'Jtl
P O R T L A N D  a n d  N E W  Y O R K
S T i :a m s h i p  c o m p a n y .
S E  M I -  W  E E K E Y  L I N E .
W HOLESALE and R ETAIL ,
at the Lowest Cash Prices.
FOGLER BROTHERS,
N o. S, B E R R Y  B L O C K , M a in
Rockland, May 9, 1867. 21tf
Si
S M I T H ' S
M U S I C  R O O M S .
in part of the following:
D R Y  G O O D S ,
«  I------. ’“iiiu8 S'*'“ra;  AT' Instrumentsi ships IH 1 .(I, ( apt. II.sherintod,and i VI
- » » i { w r S .F I : 4 X i : i i . \ l A ,  ( APT, W. W. SllLlt- 
w oon, will until further nniice run as follows: ! STEINW AY Ci. SON’S,
Leave Brown'. Wharf. I'nrlhiu.l. . u ry  W E D X E S - . p  . v.n v >c 
HAY ami VITltlLA Y. at I o'clock. 1'. It ., ami leave ! L lltl.lv h I.lM jr & SO.\ b. 
I'ier I.a-l lliver. New York, i verv WhlJ.YESDAY \v  \ |  p  l . '\I  p i ’Cl ) \  i  ami s ITUBIiAY, a: 1 ..’clock, I'. M. *’ “  L .u h l.S iJ .A
These vcs.cls arc line.I upwilhlirn'acrommoilalious W M . BOUKNE'S, 
lor passengers making this the most spee.iv, safe and ss.-Arcer., .v-c-
comlortable route fortruvellersbetween New York and i iA L L E l  I  & C L A IS ltjN  S
iP s i?  MeaismM ra^*1 ,!°UI“ ’ I SM ITH’S
Goods forwarded by this line to and from .Mo 
ir, Bath, Augusta, Eastport a:
..KNOX COUNTY, MAINE, 
in Knox ami Waldo Courts, and i Portland, 
of Probate Court, iu 1
iition given to collection of demands, 
irising under tin* new Bankruptcy ac t, and 
nst U. S. attended to promptly and at
p .
I .hn.
Shippers are requested io s 
timers as earlvas 3 P. A!.,
•igbt or Passage apply to
P iano  F o rtes  
P iano F o rtk j 
P iano  F o rtes  
P iano  F o rtes  
P iano F o r t e s  | in ordei 
Am erican  O rgans 
TAYLOR & FARLEY’S. A m erican  O rgans 
PR IN CE’S M elo deo n s
PARKER << SECOMB'S M e i.odeons
that compelled him to adopt the
LOW PRICE SYSTEM,
to sell off his old Goods lor what they were 
Worth. Atui Fourthly, he now uunouuces to his Old 
Patrons, Neighbors and Friends, in Town aud 
rounding towns, that he wishes them to rally, to 
cue : lie Camel from the bark of any passing Cur, and 
secure some of the numerous
i'.AfElh:"& > 0 ^  Brown - '\Vhak, Portland. I , . , 7 “  I’,1' l;r:l7  »■"’ -Stringed Instrum ents I
II B C I ’U M Y ’ '*u,.‘ c ( i )  Nu i Vi.,v 1 ‘“ • ' g 1 »■<•>» Drum > »*. Aisou ire.-h-tori;York. ' " " ' - t  j Music and Instruction Books.
PENOBSCOT R ffE B  EXPRESS. ‘L
Office removed to ,\o. 7 Svinihul! Block.
AKofcej al Law, s ^ K S i s g ^ a s
C-Z-v-Tr--5 - . K . Q.forward Monies, \  aluablesaud Mer-
HOCK L A SD, xli A B A E,
O F F I C E  AT T H E  C U S T O M  l i t  
April 12, 1867.
W ILLIAM  BEA TTIE,
C o u n s e l lo r  & A t to r n e y  a t  L a w ,1
W IL S O N  &. W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
N O  R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
DR. J. R. HUSSEY,
Office in Crockett Block, Main St..
A llfO E L D  inform hi- fellow citizens of Rockland,
IT  that lie has taken the rooms, occupied by the
JiV't imr \ * ,,' ,n’f<Dat'*ly back 
calls or prescribe for office patients. , r  a r e  1 r<*




D R . J . KtlEIIAKDSOlV,
S U R G E O N  A N D  P H Y S I C I A N ,
RESIDIXCr. & OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCK,
Corner of Main ami l ’ark Streets. 




N E U R A L G I A
Alii! all Nervous Diseases.
SOLD BY DUl o G I-T S  EVERYW HERE.
P r ic e  SI.OO  p er  P n c k a g c .
T U R N E R  & C O ., P r o p r i e to r s ,
rehasers will find it for their interest to call and 
line the abov N E W  I N ST  I< U M E N T > .— 
pay cash. 1 -hall sell on such terms a will make
G O O D  B A R G A IN S
•• L new offering. He has ju jt retured for the
r1 7 i ii i -< i  T i u i e ,
I have, in additio 
embracing Picture-. 
&c., &e.
M O V  . V  I  
n  ji . j  . j : s t  f  n  .
el SnResid e n c e—In Caj 
of Florence anil .Main Street-.
Uffiee hours from 11 to 12 A.M ., and from 
7 to 9 P. M.
Rockland, Feb. 25, 1867.
SScrjf=.-VV3.chllllills,- u- li.lluu 
l or Dolton by steamer Katalulin ever? Tuesday at 
o'.-lock, P. M.
For Bangor and wav stations on the River per 
earner Katahdin everv .Saturday morning at 5 
dock, A. M.
J .  1*. W I S E .  A ^ e i.I .
Office No. 7 Kimball Block.
P acket Jan e  B rin He,
1 \  MARSHALL, Master,
Will run between RUCK LAND and 
DEER l>I.E  a- follow-: Will leave 
North West Harbor tor Rockland every 
Monday and Thursday, at s o'clock, con­
necting with outside boat for Boston.
•—Will leave Rockland, Wednesdays 
val of Bo-ton Boat, for North
VEBCItT S.11ITII.
N O .  2  I I O V E V  B I . O C K .  
Rockland, June 14,1£67. 26tf
AMERICAN LIFE DROPS
A RE warrantee 
Z k the Whole V.
within ihe last Six Weeks, from Nev 
ton Markets, aud is now displaying i 
of Dry Goods, the largest by many
THOUSANDS,
ver on sab* in this busy towu, or the 
:1 to be the best R A IX  K IL L E R  iu , try round about. The style
bor. Deer
oi:i D e rr  ■»
for half r Bostou Boat. 
nd,—One hundred dol- 
la’ s or le-.-, 10 cents, ail additional $100 or narts, 5 
cents.
I WILLIAM WILSON fc I O., Agents for Rockland. 
S .G . HA>K ELL, Agent for D.-er I.h*.
'] I-. ■
T lIS tE E  T R IP *  A W E EK .
Rockland and Carver’s Harbor
chooner
internally, externally. require, 









ol' a doubt, | 
Rheumatism., 
Neuralgia,






; wonders with all your ach, 






S P U IN G  A N D  SUIVLBiER
M I L L I N E R Y ,
AND ALL KINDS OU
F  A  N  C  Y  G O O  I )  S
A t H . H A T C H ’S,
Vo. I 1’err.v Block, Lime Rock Street,
M’liere he is opening a splendid assortment of
SPKLXG mid
A.ntL W a n e y  O oocIjs.
All New and Fresh from Boston aud New York Mar-
U.YIIONND,
( Afi'Atx R. I . Cakvkh, will run the 
pre-cut sea-on between Yinalhuven and 
Rockland, leaving Yinalhaven, (Carver's 
lla  bor,) everv Mondav, Wednesdavand 
House, corner Friday morning at * o'clock, for Rockland: and re- 
• turning will h a •. A lantic Wbarl, Rockland, everv :
to 4 and | Tm .-day, Thursday and -.uurday morning at 9 o'clock j S i r a W . P a i l C y  a n d Z S O U r a i f l g  B C H n e tS , 
RIBBONS, FI-UWERS, LACES and EDGINGS.111 f
i for < ;
S l iH O A T O X  B R O T H E R S .
Dealers in
SUAYY1.S. W H ITE GOODS, EW linDIDEKIES, 
LINENS, TKIMJIiNGS. HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, \c . ,
< T « a k i i i R s  a n t i  C’l o a l c s .
C a r  p e l s  F e a th e r s .
No. 4 BERRY'S BLOCK. 
Rockland, May 13, 1864. 21tf
E .  B .  M z V Y O ,
if K A LE R .)
FO REIG N  AND DOMESTIC
2 X 5 <  O O  O  O S S ,
C o r n e r  S io r c ,  P i lU b u r y  B lo c k . M a in  S i.
KEEN B. MAYO.
Rockland, Sept. 30 ,1S6L 4111
F R A N C IS  H A R R IN G T O N ,-
Manufacturer and Dealer in
B L O C ’ f k S ,  P U
A ct
•s Harl-i
Sl.O O r F l-c ig h l  
.—DAVID YIN?
SAFEOKD, Rockland.




T IIR B C  T R IP S  A
Rockland and Vinalhaven. 
IE
A large aud elegant assortment of
I8 W S IE IS Y  A A  W « L O V E S ,
r in ic isu g  Y A R N S . Z e p h y r  n»sd G c r u in
\V<
ie Packet Schooner ?dEDORA, f 
•; J ames A key , will run the pre 
-. a.-on between Vinalhaven and R 
kind, h a\ ii: 1 Yinalhaven, J  (arver'- Har- 
b<>r,, every Tuesduv, Thursday and Snt-
urday morning ht 8 o’clock, for Rockland; and re­
turning wii! have Atlantic Wharf, Rockland, every 
Monday, Vs,\ .lues.lay and Friday -Morning at 9 o’clock 
for Carver’s Harbor. -
A full assortment of
SHETLAND AND HOOD YARNS, 
I S k n b c o id e r iM g  i l i a t e r i a l s ,
'n t  SuA»»’ SADLERS and EMBROIDER
•8TEER1XG -w  H E E LS, OA KS, H A N D-S Pl K ES,
M A.81-11UOPS, J 1B-1E\ N K8, BELA YING 
PINS, ROLLED-BUSHINGS, &c. 
'M E E R  P L A N E D  T O  O R D E R .  XU* 
No. !»• Kimball Block. Main Sireef.
I> .
’•3f
s. I ?  lovejoy ;
S H I P  S  B o  H S H  
G om m ission M erchan t.
:wr©.
O flice o v e r  S io r e  o f  C ob b , W sg iit  & C nuc.
Vessels F r e ig h t s , and Ch ' ktees P rocured . 
Ro< ■ 1, Di c. 31, :••• L 16w2
B U L L O C K  & M O R T O N , 




45ti l i a l L i m o i * © ,  iN T a r y lu n c l .
r r O R A T J S O  N . J K E E IS F ,
l x  (Successor to E. ir. J ta rtte tfj
W holesale and Ret a il  D i.aj.er in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
A N D  o V D K - S i l O E S .
' S o le  L e a th e r . W n x  L ea lhe i* . F r e n c h  nn<l
A m e r ic a n  C « 5 f S >«>»».
| LININGS. BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STUCK,
• Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck. Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails,
>ho«* T..ol- of all kinds.
A t  I h e  2 5 r o o R ,  A in  i n  .*Srre© t',
Death to Pin-Worms!
DR . G O U  E D ’S F I  N - W O  R  M SV R U P  i-theonly remedy for these most troublesome and dan­gerous (if all worms that infest the human system. It 
is also the most effectual vermifuge lor all other kinds 
of worms in children. Purely vegetable; sale and 
certain. A valuable cnihurtic. and beneficial to health. 
W arranted to cure. Price 75 cents. G. C. GOODWIN 
& CO., Boston, aud all Druggists.
A Physiological View of M arriage.
T1IE CHEAPEST BOOK EVER PUBLISHED.
Containing nearly  throe hundred  pages 
And 130 fine plates and engravings of the 
Anatomy of the Human Organs in a state of Health 
and Disease with a  treatise oil Early Errors, its De­
plorable Consequences upon the Aiiud and Body, wills 
the Author’- Plan of 'Ina tm en t—the only rational 
; and successful mode of Cure, a- shown by'the report 
■ ofca.se.- treated. A truthful adviser to tiie married 
and those contemplating marriage, who entertain 
i doubts of theii p In Rival condition. Sent free ol post- 
i age to ,any  addri-’ss on receipt of 25 cents in stamps 
V.r i*'*'’3’, ' b-v n’!'Ire.-sii)g DR. LA CROIX,
No. 31 Mnulen Lane, Albany, N. Y. I he author may 
be consulted upon any of the diseases upon which 
the book treats, either personally or by lu:,n . 3 1 ^ .  
tint s sent to any p: rt of the world.
P a t e n t  C o p p e r  P a in t .
BEST tiling in use for vessels bottoms. For snle at the brook. H. H .C R IE .H ocWaud, May 10, 1866, 21#
R O C K L A N D ,  X J K , 
January 2, 1861.




11 n l lo w  m ie n .
Vinalhaven; G. A.
_____ 15tf
< J A M  I > B N  A N D  K O C K 1  A  . D
A ccom m odation  Stage.
Stages will leave the Bav 
View House, Camden, at 8 
Xgv ./.luck, A. 31.. .very day 
and the Thorndike Ho- 
— t»l, Rockland, at I, P. 31.,
same day.
F a r e  fr o m  Cnctideti TocouIm
F a r e  fr o m  R u c t ip o r t . G5 •*
Packages delivered, and orders promptly attended 
to.
WILLIAM. D. CLARK.
April 10, 1867. 17tf
E a s t e r n  S ta g e  C o m p a n y .
A T II A X 1) 11 O C K I, A N D .
A r m l K c m e n t .  — a-------
Un and after June 27th, 1867, coaches will run as 
ollows, every day except Sundav :
ii’fihock House, Bath, every tiny, (except
v s ,):
• Rockland < 
. A. M., conn
si n* Bosto
clock. M .a
i ry day fexcep; Sundays,) at 2 
ting with the 12.20 and 5 o’clock
h all trains 011 the Portland & Ken­
nebec ami Androscoggin Railroads; also with the 
Stea nboats h aving Bath lor Boston.
lhrot gh lick«*i-are sold to Boston and Portland, 
by t!-.e driver-, at reduced rates. Also at the Boston 
IL Mi'im* aud Eas'eru R. R. Depots in Boston, Port- 
hue' and Kennebec in Portland.
Extra Coaches and teams furnished at shortest no-
lice.
BERRY, RICKER & W HITE.
April. 12, 1867.
T N e x v  l ^ i r o l c o F .
C C H R . EM BLEM ,-Capt. I. 
0  will run iu  u Packet.
2ti
r -u i  W I L D E S ’ H O T E L ,
>
N O .  4 6  E I . M  S T R E E T ,  
B O S T O N .
G. AV. WIIITTEMOKE, Proprietor. 
November 7, 1862. 45tf
FLANNEL. SADLERS ami E BRi 
1XG SILK, Tumbo, Moravian uud Nun’s Cotton,
Linen Flos-, Gold Braid, Gold and Silver Bui 
lion, and other-mall articles too numerous 
to mention.
FRENCH AM) AMERICAN HAIR WORK,
of the best jnanufacture’‘in the United States. 
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D  
O  The subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts ! h.! 
to merit a remum rativ. patronage for his establish- j Ji' 
ment has been so liberally met by this community, still | 
cherishes the hope that continued efforts to presentde- 1 
sirable article.- at low prices will ensure for him a con- i 
tinued increase of patronage.
HIRAM HATCH. |
Rockland, May 2, 1867. 20tf
M E W  G O O D S ,
THESE W ORLD-RENOWNED 
SEW IN G  MACHINES.
Were a tear tied the hiyhest pre m i utn 
at the\lForl<Vs F a ir  in London and  
six  Rest preniiinns at the N. State
F a ir  o f 181W, and
Are celebrated tor doing the best work, using a much 
smaller needle for the same thread than any other 
machine, and by the introduction of the most approv­
ed machinery, we are now able to supply the very 
best machines in the world.
T h e se  nmcliincM  a r c  mn«!e at o u r  n e w  
nu<l Hpncioun F a c to r y  n t B r id g e p o r t ,  
C o n n ., u n d e r  th e  im m e d ia te  M uperriiiion  
o f  th e  P rew ident [o f  th e  C o m p a n y , E L IA S  
H O W E , J r . ,  th e  o r ig in a l  in v e n to r  o f  
th e  S e w in g  M a c h in e
They are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing, 
and to the use of Seamstr* - «*s, Dress Makers Tailors, 
.Manufuetii-ers of shirts, Collars, Skirt-. Cloaks, Man­
tillas, Clothing, Hats, Cors» ts. Boots, shoes,
Harness, paddles, Linen Goods, Umbrellas, Parasols, 
piaHy well upon Silk, cotton or 
, quilt,gather, hem, fell,
l u i f ' e  I s i s s r i r m i c e .
I.ife Insurance effected in perfectly reliable Compa­
nies, and in all the varied forms. Un the Whole Life
flan, premiums paid annually; or on the Ten Annual ’ayrnent plan, by which the policy for a whole life Is paid up in ten years, and then the policy holder receives 
Annual Dividends in cosh, and the policy thereby be­
coming a source ot income.
Also as above on Five, Fifteen, and Twenty Years 
plans.
Life Insurance also effected payable a ta  given age to 
the insured, should he live beyond said term, or to his 
executors in case of prior death.
T r a v e le r s ’ In su ra n ce  C om pan y. '
Hartford, Connecticut. Cash capital .$500,000.
Insures against loss of life by accident in every form, J 
also makes a weekly paynient’for any disability in con-' 
sequence of accident. All Losses adjusted and prompt-1 
ly paid at this Agency.
They work 
linen thread. Th 
cord, braid, bind, and perform every spi cies of tewing, 
making a beautiful and perfect stitch, alike on botht 
tfidtui oi the nrticlct sewed.
T h e  Stitch  in v e n te d  by JIR. 
IIO W E, an d  m a d e  on  th is m a c h in e  
is the m ost p op u lar  a n d  d u ra b le , 
an d  a ll S e w in g  illa e h in es  a r c  su b ­
je c t  to th e p r in c ip le  in v en ted  by 
him .
SEND PO Il CIRCULAR.
T I I E  I I  0  i r  E J t A C I I I  x  E  C O .If P  .1 _V Y
6 9 9  B r o n d w u y , C o r . F o u r th  S t, X . Y .
April 19, 1667. iv is
«  r .  i r  s  . v  g
H artford  L ive Stock  Isis. Co.,
Hartford, Conn. Chartered Capital $500,000'
Incorporated by the Legislature of Connecticut, with ’
a  perpetual Charter. T ADIES or (ientlemen in search ot a good FA.MI-
il'ecietlon Horses and other Live stock, 1j LY MAYING MA( HI.NF. hon’d be sure to buy
against death by i 
Rockland, Muv 30,1867.
“ f A & E  Y O U R  G W  SMP“
W ITH
YGim WASTE GREASE:
N O  U M E  N E C E S S A R Y ;
3 Y  U S I N G
S a p © n i E © s ? !
) x i
. H. & G. IV. CUI1IRAN.
I the TL< iRENCE. The wide range of work it will do, 
j better adapts it to family use. than most other Ma- 
j chines in the Market. With the Florence Machine, 
j you can make up the heaviest Beaver cloth or ihe 
finest Muslin, with equal satisfaction. The Florence 
is easy to run, quite noiseless, and very handsome in 
i model, making it a pretty, a nd a: the same time a very 
Useful Ornament to the -Aring-room. The public are 
j respectfully requested to call aud examine this Ma*
C. G. ?XOFFITT’S,
UNION BLOCK, ROCKLAND.
! May 16, 1»67. 22tl
giou of coun- 
ew, Beautiful, 
the beholder, and ut such
B O W  P R  1 C R S
that 110 one so far, thinks of bantering, to get a bet­
ter trade.—all go away satisfied with the Prices, if 
they find what they are In search of. And it is a rare 
case, that we do not find something to suit, our stock 
Is so varied and complete, in all 1 >< parlmeats. He of­
fers
F i f t e e n .  G a s e s
of 20 cent P rints for
One Sh illing  per Yard.
F i f t e e n  B a l e s
Ol two BEST p.i.imi, 01 2 : cent BL’g WN SHEET­
INGS for
One S h illing  per Yard.
T e n  C a s e s
j Of twenty-live cent BLEACHED SHEETING for
One S h illing  per Yard.
Aud all the higher and Lower Grades of the above 
named Goods at such Low Prices, that he will name 
them only in a whisj er. to those who really want to 
Purchase. This
H U G E  P 2 L E
of Dry Goods is so miscellaneous, and so far exceeds 
any other in this part of the country, he cannot think 
of particularizing, only to say, all in want of Dress 
Silks, Shawl-. French 'Mu-lins, French Cambric, (all 
colors), Ladies’ Cloak Cloths, Woolen and Cotton 
Fabrics, for Men and Boy.-' W ear; and a host of va- 
styles of Ladies’ Dress Goods, very Low iu 
and the most desirable to be met with.
1 rlM IE  subscriber has received this din 
I 1 TUN aud PORTLAND a large and vurtea stoex 1 
of
' S T A P L E  AND FA N C Y
Groceries and Provisions,
selected by himself, to which he invites the attention 
of purchaser, he guarantees the quality equal to the 
be-t. and will sell at prices as low as the lowest.
All kinds of Whips, Lashes and Brushes at
W J L  J .  B O O S T S ,
A tla iitic  B lo c k ,
Opposite Wood’s Hardware Store. Maili Street. 
Rockland, May 15, 1897. 22tf
W . ©.
S O L E  A G E N T  F U R  T H E  S A L E  U F
W A R R E N  F A C T O R Y  G O O D S
A T whole- 
x V  and am
I Of Beautiful Good, for Lau'ica MOUSING Dresses: 
llouruing Goods. A large Assortment of the choicest 
Goods for Ladies’
T raveling  Dresses,
and Suits. Hundreds ot Pieces of light Prints, Eng­
lish and French print? from 3u to 50 eeu?3 per yard.
sale,
irable Goods, consisting of
stantlv
icinity. I have now on hand 
a prime Stock ol
Collin.',
_____ _ between
I.audiug (Dear Isle', and lfock- 
land lunching ut s . E. Harbor, (Doer 
I sic.) and North H un n, leaving Grccn’a 
Landing every Mouday and Thursday, 
1 returning every ednesduy and Saturday Morn- 
rs, on arrival ol Steamers.
keen’s Landing a j to0
al rates. Agent at Rockland, Crock- 
1, Ira W aterman; Greeu’s
'reiglit at 
t er K II u n t; N. llay 
Rockland, June 6,1866.
IM PORTANT TO FEM ALES.
HEAVY FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS,




C a s s im e re s  a n d  S a t in e ts
j of all grades, heavy and light, for Men and Boy's wear,
Beaver Cloths, very Heavy, for Over- 
coatiii»s.
All of which I will sell at the lowest prices at retail, 
and to the Trade at the same price?as ^old at the Fac­
tory. And here you may always depend upon getting 
the genuine JTu?•’/•. » Goods, and not a bogus article.
L'S' Please call aud examine tiiese Goods, and you 
shall be suited in PRICE aud QUA L1TY.
S p ea r  B lock .
Rockland, December 15,1855. 52tf
M a n u fa c tu re d
P E N N ’A . S A L T  M ’P G . CO.
I t  w ill m a k e  Tw e l v e  F ounds o f excellen t 
H ard  Soap, or Tw en ty -d iv e  Gallons of the 
very best Soft Soap, for on ly  ab o u t Th ir t y  
Cen ts. D irections on  each box. F o r sale a t  
all D rusrand Grocery-Stores.
BEIYAffXE O F  <’«U N T ITIIT '.STS-
PEHN’A. SALT fti'FG. CO'S. SAPONIFIER.
A m e r ic a n  a n d  F o r e ig n  P a t e n t s
S O L I C I T O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent o f  U. S. Patent Office  ^ ICaslangton, 
(under the A ct o f  1837. J
* S  S ta te  S tr e e t . O p»»o-ite K ilb y  S tr e e t ,
BOSTON.
4 FT E R an extensiw practice ol upwards of twen* 
jTY tv years, continues to secure Patents in the Unit­
ed S tates; also in Great Britain, France, and other for­
eign countries. Caveats, Specification-, Bonds, Assign­
ments, and nil Papers or Drawings for Patents, exe­
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research­
es made into American and I'(»reign work?, to deter­
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions 
—and legal and’ other advike rendered in all matters 
touching the same. Copies <4 the claims of any Patent 
furuislu d by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re­
corded iu Washington.
Xo Agency in the E nit'd  States possesses superior 
facihties f i r  obtaining PaL.ds, or ascertaining the pa* 
tentnbiliiy o f  iur- nfinns.
During eight month.- the subscriber, in course oi his 
large practice, made or. twice rejected applications Six-
n r
H osiery & Gloves,
Cloak and Dress Bnttons, Velvet Ribbons, Beltings, 
fable Linens, Printed and Embossed Table and Piano 
Covers, and Parasols, an extensive Assortment, sell­
ing very Low. The cheapest
A J J
D M , 7  'O'D',. 
x i.iL
bv the ol Fate
as decided Z
r e s  r  i j i  <» x r a • s  .
“ I regard ?4r. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had official 
intercourse.” CHARLES Ma s o n ,
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man j.’i.re cxn'/x tcni and trust- 
ufrtlni, and more capable of putting their upplica- 
i a form to secure tor them an early and.lavor- 
isideratiou at the Patent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
“ Mr. IL It. Eddy has made fi.r me 1HIRTEEN ap­
plications, in ali but ONE oi which patents have been 
granted, and that one is /<•- • Such unmistak­
able proof ot great talent and ability on hispart leads 
me to recommend ail inventors to apply to him to 
procure their patents, as they may b** sure of having 
'thlul attention bestowed ou their cases 
aud at very reasonable charges.”
.Tan. 1, 1867.
" S T E A i t
E F I X E D  S O A P S .
L E A T H E  & G O K E ,
Would solicit the attention of the trade anti consum­
ers to tiieir Standard Brands of
STEAM R E PIN E D  SOAPS,
A M E R IC A N  C A S T IL E .
C H E M IC A L  O L ! V fi.
C R A N E ’S P A T E N T ,
F A M IL Y .
E X T R  A.
N O . 1.
O L E I N E .
n u tl  S O D A ,
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, iu pack.gessuitable 
for the trade aud family u.-e.
Importing our chemicals direct, and using only the 
best materials, and as our Goods are manufactured 
under the personal supervision of our senior partner, 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore a-sure the public with confi­
dence that we van and w ill  furnish the 
B E S T  GOODS n t  T H E  L O W E S T  P R I C E S :
Having recently enlarged ami ERECTED NEW 
W 0RK8, containing ail the modern improvements, 
we arc enabled to furnish a supply of Son pit of the 
ir -  Be«i Q u:>title*, adapted to the demand, for E x «  
V rocR rry . P a p e r , JL’c. p o rt and D oiuvM tic CoxiM U iuptioii.
n a r y  J la c ita y r . m ore', --------
.....................  irf/usDr-. . I .  K A T  H I - ;  ,V ( i O K E ’ S
25 Centa a Bottle, w ith Brush.
SOLD EVERYW HERE.
£
SAVE A W  M EW  THE PiECES 
IL S) h V G ’ H
PREPARED
( J r  J L l  I  ' I U  ®
Cheap, C o n rcn icu t, a n d  Esc f a t  f  
la y  l  u r n iti i  
T a kes th e  p i
May e, 1S67. 2ltt
STEAM REFINED SOAPS
SOLD EY AI.L TH E
WHOLESALE GRUUER8 IllRUUGHOUT THE 
ST V I E.
D R .  L I V O R ’ S .
Homoeopathic H ealing w h i t x e y  & w U ' . V m
-w-r v w « Wholesale AgenU.
I K S T I T U T E . ^ - ‘s-“
B ern  Block, Rockland. Me.
SB
E f  ALL SUFFERERS
U B A T T I B




P o r t la n d ,  M e.
SAM’L B. KROGMAX, Pkopkietor.
L. STEVKNS, Vlcrh.M ay 1C, Ifcf,?. ly«22
K E E P Y O U lt FEET D E Y
Ss t h e  M a y  to  H e a l t h .  
AY. H A -B J L 'S ,
CELED BA TED
LEATHER PRESERVER.
MA NUFACTL’KED BY W. IIALL,
B o c k la n d ,  M e.




lebrated DR. DOW continues to devote his 
time to the treatment ot ull diseases incident 
tern. Ail experience of twentv-four
S p o i ’t m e u ' S  O u t f i t s .
I NEW  and choice Stock of Guns, Pistols, Gun 
V  Fixtures and Fixings, Powder and Shot, Fixed 
Ammunition {for all kinds ot Guns, Rifles ami Pis- 
der Flasks, Shot Bags, Game Bags, Fishing
..-ii il iijrj/iivii jui IHIlUVUlIllUiy,
11 i t i o E. II. HEAL.Rockland, July 3,1807. 3w29*
H o r s e  S h o es  a n d  H o r s e  N a i ls  LmL ssd;, ^ 'b.1™ ^ 1 r «i median co,,,.
AT the Brook. mon Sense), No. 110 Lexington Ave. cor. East 28th21tf ----------------  .• ,rH, DECREE, •street, N.
HOOP S F JR T S .
C A R P E T IN G S ,
The best A ssortm ent lie has ever had, and at grcn-tly 
reduced prices. Due Hundred Ladies’ Cloaks, a l i t*1© 
out of style, lor half what the cloth cost, which unu 
be altered to any fashion, and make a
G L R K 2L T  SA .V I2S7G L
Woolen Damask, Wrought Muslins, and Cambric 
Curiain Goods, Guilt Burnt Curtains and Fixtures, 
Rustic Blinds a t very low prices.
All grades and very low. Tickings, very low. Den* 
nkns, Striped aud checked Shirting, aud*
S l i i r t  IT lan n -e ls ,
For a mere song, as one may say. Mechanics’ Cloth
Cotton Ades, plain and plaided* from Auction Sales, 
a t almost the old prices. All know i rhat becomes ol 
the doubter, and, any one that doubts these state­
ments, let them prove them by giving him a, cull, and 
see the goods for themselves, ami lent n his prices, for 
them. All that do not, will lose many a  good 
bargain that they will not have anoth er opportunity 
tor many a long’day to get so Cheap,. itte r this meek 
Faced Animal disappears from the c» Mumns of the 
Gazette, Free Press, and Bond Taxer.
“ S o  R a l l y  o n © ©  A .e1• a il^ 3 ? i• ic l ld . ,,
i For your own benefii as well as mine.
E. BA.RRETT,
N o .  1  B e T f i ’y  B l o c k .  
June, 1,1867, U
. , . . . . . .  A’vw York, has opened the above
titu tf.’und would lie- happy to hi- consulted by I 
alllie-tcd wilh
D i.n io c .  o f  th e  K id n e y .,  I lr n r l .  L iv e r , ; 
Spine-, T h r o a t  a n d  L u u s . .  S c r o fu la , j 
C e r ta in  f o r m , o f  C a n c e r . C a t a r r h ,  
F e m a le  W m itu e su . ICpllrpMY. St. 
V itu ,*  D a n c e , P i le s ,  D in b r t is .  
N rui-a lttiii. Ii I,eu m u tism , Sec.
The Dr. may he consulted in
AU6JTIE D I S E A S E S ,
ol whatever kind, eitlu i-by letter or in person, and 
will at once dispeu-e tin- npprupriaie remedy, provided 
the .SYMPTOMS of the di-ease are I OKltECTI.Y 
STATED, l'er-ons wishing to lain medicine with­
out advice, call also he .u-coiuiniidilted.
Hllice hours from s tn  If A. M-, and I'roin2toCP. M. 
Medical advice to the poor, tree of ciiarge, troin S 
to in A. M., aud from io a P.
Private cousaltation lrom “ to 9 1 . M.
N  O  T  I  C  E .
To -rntifv tlie* wishes of many of the citizens ot
W \IJJ('ll(> l:i> ' and vizinily. the Dr. inis opened a 
itlte Y C ll Hl Eil E a t Waldoboro’ where he can be 
c-onmlted on MONDAY and TI E-DAY of each
Rocklatld, Eeb. 2I», 1S07. l l t f
r » K 1U  in-i
IV(i!
D ebility , 
rd ers  o f
F rn m  P u lm o n a r y  Disrns'-.-t, A 
Ptnnale li'ra khi-hucs, <>r C/iron 
a n y  n a tu re , a n d  u ll ichusc
tire depressed, r e n d c r iu j  n>a ssu ry  a  
N E R V O U S TONIC A N D  I?iV IG O R A T O R ,
THE SPECIFIC UE51EDY FOR
c o  zest s t t z m : t  i  o z i s r  i
N E RV O U S D E B IL IT Y
Scrofula. Asthma, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, Paralysis, 
Loss of Appetite, Chlorosis, Marasmus, Wasting, 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, Rickets, Dobility 
of Nursing and Pregnancy, and sli
Disorders oftheI unc
C o a l!  C o a l ! !
N e r v o u s  a n d  B lo o d  S ysten
C2T This 1 
ritE “ rssvl
C i i i i i b e r l a i i d  C o a l .
LociiMt M l. W h a le  Axis F .gg C o a l.  
L o cu st M t. W h it e  A sh  F u r n a c e  C o a l. 
L o r b c r y  C on! fo r  C o o k in g .
C h a  r c o a l .
Wood, Pressed Hay, Sand, Hair, Briek, Cement and 
Ground Blaster.
Also Agent for Kreisehcr’s No, 1 Fire Briek aud 
Mortar.
All ol the above articles will be Bold as low as can 
be bought elsewhere for Cash.
S p ear 's  W h a rf, foot o f  P a rk  St.
A. K. SPEAR.
lloekland, Jail. 30, 1867.
Shorts, Fine Feed & Middlings,
THRESH GROUND, just received and for sale by
Bockland, Feb. 15,1867,
Remedy has bet n tested fo r  Dn years, 
RSSVLTS uxpauai.lc:.e» ix tue annals of 
medicine.” Its  action is two-folo and Specific: 
on the one hand, increasing the puinciple that 
constitutes NF.ItVOUS ENERGY: and on tha 
Other,are tho MOST POWERFUL BLOOD GENER­
ATING AGENTS KNOWN. By a timely me of it  
in the incipient stages of Consumption, “  Cure is tho 
Rule, und Rtath the Exception. IR Y  11., a  Deat  t
C-yT PRICES: Tn 7 and I6-<
Three large, or six small Botl
Circulnrtf a n d  A d v ic e  F r e e .
Sold by all respectable Druggists, and Wholesale at 
the Sole Depot in the United States, bv the Manufac­
turers, J .  W I N C H E S T E R  JL C O ., 36 John SL,
N- Y., to whom all orders should be addressed.
March 29, 1867. lylo____
W IL L IA M G L E A SO N ,
Land Surveyor!Conveyancer.
Will attend to theSurveylng of Lands, writing Deeds, 
Wills, &e.
Union, March 28, 1867. _____  16tf___
_ ____  : Bottles, $1 and $2 each.
c .-unall ottles, fur $5, by Expr*ss.
SMALL Topsail Sheet Chains, of any length, at th Brook. O IT tr ,-DTr
